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lJESDAY

School mootilit Ply-
mouth·Canton Communi-
ty Schools Board of Edu-
cation meets at 7 p.m. at
the E.J. McClendon Edu-
cational Center, 454 S.
Harvey.

Township board: ne Ply-
mouth 7bwnship Boardof
Trustees meet at 7:30 p.m.
at the administrative
offic€8, 42350 Ann Arbor
Road, east of Lilley.

WEDNESDAY
- 9 '49 -'"49·4" i :t' '4:'0.- w 9

1010 01•b: Oakland
Cowl#y Executive L.
Brooks Attterson will be
Ratund speaker at the
7bnquish Economic Club
luncheon set /br noon at
The Plvmouth Manor.

2418:00t!1453-
, Mmenna- ..M

tion.

I Th/41••. 01.hoolli
Ply-ort Canton Educa-
tiomall •*•filldraw
POH•*L-*anue* teavoid
end of -ho at
have turned
recent years. After,cho
activitf- are planned as
well. ·

BY TONY BRUBCATO

Plymouth-Canton high school ofn-
cials are hoping to end one tradition
and/tart andther u the *chool year
comel to a cioie.

However. if that doian't work, there
will be plenty of police on hand to put
amend to any problem• at the educa-
tional BA

Traditionally, adients spray shav-
ing cream, throw water balloons and
light firwracker, on the last day of
school. However, what was once con-
sidered hors.play has turned into
potential for danger.

Last year there wu a car accident in
the Plymputh Salem parking lot in
which one student was injured, and
balloon, have been known to be 61led

with bleach instead of water. School
officials admit the lilliness has emcalat-
ed into a serious Bituation, with poten-

Pl-e •ee *CHOOl, M

Residents

Umma wl you a stoly: Va*' won't be evicted /)*m Ply,;touth 7bwnship, despite the property
Where he has roamed for year, being Ad to a new owner.. Two tlamas and a peacock were
included in the sale of the Well-known Ann Arbor Tmil and Beck home.

LlamaDrama
New owner h-bors legacy

6.- N ' - *».1 4

BY DUICAN E. WEME
'TA WN,19

b..a¢Nil/'"Af%6*diald it. ...
ide#**abas are just the boginaing of

Plymouth Planning Com-
mission meets at 7 p. m. at
City Hall, 201 S. Main.

THURSDAY

Farewell: Plymouth-Can-
ton Community Schools
and the Board of Educa-
tien will haue a farewell
open house /br Superin-
tendent Chuck Little />·om
4-7 p.m. at E.J. McClen-
don Educational Centen
454 5 Han,ey. Little
igned for * position at
Indiana Universidy.

j'.

$84 creait
BY DUNCAN E. Warm

awbit-0.1

After months of debate and stalling
by Plymouth Township ofricials, resi-
dents will finally see an $84 credit for
garbage pickup this month.

The refund, promised by township
ofncials since late last year, ia aimed at
reducing the solid waste Amd balance

- by nearly *000,000. The trash fund has
an overage of *900,000 due to unad-
juited garbage *Ilection rates during
the put34/2 years.

The bill Ibr garbage collection regu-
larly applars on rendents' water bills.
The refund will appear on June water
bills u a *57 credit ($84 minu, the
quarterly charge of $27). The credit
will omet the overall bill - water and

Mea-,ee Cal, AS

it,al

I,00*ted at the corner of Ann Arbor
Trail and Beck, the «Llama House,"
u many in the area refer to it, has
become somewhat of a local land-

mark for pasmersby. From the imall
group of ilamas, sheep, peacocks and
other animals that have frequented
the area in recent years to the 8-foot
chandelier hanging in the front room
that came from a brothel in Colum-

bus, Ohio, the house ia the epitome of
odd.

The house was built in 1928 by Hal
Wilson, an eccentric lawyer who
worked in the Penobseott Building in
downtown Detroit during the early
part of the century.

According to Coldwell Banker real
estate agent Frank Riley, Wilson lost
the house during the depression of
the 19309 and it was sold to another

couple who owned it until 1960 when
Norman Ruehr, the former owner of
Heide'§ Flowers and Gifts in down-

town Plymouth, bought it.

Saved: EQ owner Mike Farantino, who is said td be the
largest property owner in Plymouth 7bwnship, bought the
'Llama House», because he wanted to preserve it from poten-
tial developers.

During the next 30 years, the house «We used to have parties out there all
became a hot spot for animals ... both the time. Norman loved to have par-
exotic and party. ties.

It was a fun house," said Norman'a 9He loved that house. People were
wife Emily, who recently sold it to
local businessman Mike Farantino. Please Ne UAMAS, A4
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Dl u muenoma rimp to •outhDouna
I-275. Thi detour i adjacent to the cur-
rent M-5 amp to 12 Mile Road

1 Earlier officials at the Michigan
HOW TO REACH US Department of Transportation had

eIpected that only one lane would be
clooid ind the ramp open while it wan
r•con-ucted, but,ince have re-thought

: '49 it- '=:1.64'Mill "*Int.9
'We've decided to close that ramp

7,
be.- of thelp,ce ontop(of the fr-
way ram.) and the safety of motorists
and warker•,* •aid Robin Pannecouk,
MDOT •Do*Noerion. 'We'll have the
ability to git Itdon.faster if we clooe it.

0!t il a 1,64 liue f wotters pouring
coneet• and dpere«ng vehicle.:

A conotruction worker from Taylor
•11•& 14/*/11-4 #Rer he w=st:uck
in ••rly Ma*hil, working on that

5- it

11 I* two-11• det*tr, Pan-n *814. Ditoured motoriats and

a '  4 . I

Tired of roadwork? Here's more
BY ENN An:ANCE:I

kul'll<*dk'Ju'llomium,

Motori- who u,e the ramp from West-
bound I-696 to I-276 face yet more incon-
veniences starting today, when that
ramp will be cloied until July for con-
struction.

Traffic will be detoured to a new
unused portion of M-5 (the Haggerty
Connector) eouth of 12 Mile Road,

1'1 A

then ona tempon,y ramp toturn
tramc southbound to acceu the i.,C)/1

1 . . . Allf ,

K .

drivers coming from I-275 to exit to 12
Mile need to "work together' while driv-
ing, she said.

'Speed limits will drop down from 50
miles per hour in 10 mile per hour seg-
ments until it reaches a 10 mile-per-hour
limit for the turnaround,» Pannecouk
said. i

*As they come up to merge with traffic
from I-275, they will have to watch to

make the crossover to the left
N

„ lane. They will have to pay atten-
tion."

11) The five-mile segmentf the I-
275 construction 9 expected to cost $50
million. The five-year, 81-mile total pro-
ject to pave the entire length of I-275 was
estimated at $160 million.

Paving the way
Work crews hm John Cark the pri-

mary contractor of the I-276 coltruction,
were expected to pour Nic* this week
for the ne• mouthhound in- near Grand
River and work their way,outhbound.

Contractor: will ule equipment that
will pare thria lan- Iimultaneotmly at
about a half-mile pace *ach day. "Well
pave 15 miles In - ple, where ty*ally
we make three paa-," Pannecouk daid.

When the southbound.ide i• paved
and concrete ound by mid.July, both
direction, of I-276 traffic i. expectid to
be c-,ed back over to the,outhbound
lid• h wdrk to bqin oathe no,thbound
lanell

Blll •am, clo,id to I270 -

Starting today (Sunday). the ramp from
westbound 1-696 to southbound 1-275

will be closed for approximately 25 days

& so a new ramp can be constructed.
Motorist* will be detoured onto a new L

, unused ramp of northbound M-5 ( the
Haggerty Connector) north of 1-96 and

' south of 12 Mile Road. The detour is
adjacent to the current M-5 ramp to 12
Mile Road. Westbound 1·696 motorists
who drive the detour should watch for

posted signs. look for exiting traffic
from 1-275. then enter the left lane to

access the new detour ramp. Those
motorists will need to decelerate from

50 miles per hour down to 10 miles per
hour to a temporary turn-around. That
traffic will join southbound traffic

originating from 12 Mile. joining up with
entbound 1-96 traffic and leading to
louthbound 1-275.
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Organizers
march on

for parade
1 .
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BY TONY BRUBCATO
m.. w...1

tbruwatoloe.I,emeoomm.not

Everybody loves a Fourth of July
parade.

And organizers of this year's Good
Morning USA Parade, sponsored by the
Plymouth-Canton Jaycees, think they
have another winner.

=We've already got about 70 unitg, a
few more than lut year," said parade
coordinator Fnd Hill.

This year'* theme i, Star, and
Strip. Forever. For the third year in
a row, the paradeltep• off at 7:30 a.m,

Pie"e •ee PARA* AS
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Like l••t y•4, a sky diving
team 411 *tut 40 D-84 dmp.
ping hom the 'ky waling an
Am-ican Cas boiwe landing ob
min med

Along with 10 band.s Hill
Promi- Civil War *t
groupo, holium-Rlled b•U.ons,

k.-4en: -: ,·1.,

41.-:

,

i·it'

11;
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giant bead. the Pl,mouth.oliee
Homor Guard, Mb MI#4 -
well as other entertaining
en-

Th, parade cost•applomab
ly *16,000. It'. off.et Wth the
holUt 16 corpprate Iponisori
who #- paid 01,000 or more,

'by/®111: n./Ay 90
orative flap at *125

Iection Iiar the center of thi
routi. hrupinti an *In a
number of R item, which are
duisn,d lohelp the"Criaturet
choir thi parade, including
Ch,nne•-, Whi-•, P-,00•,
and,d=•ralAm*ican **

Wetting the a-di-Iv.0 i#
the mo,t-nt *th
p.rade,0 ./id Hill. 9. try to
k.•p th. emwd active. That'.
th*loar

Hill i. 01/0,/ a/4,0 of the
audionce h. ••,dl le keep
h...

-Iall</Slurill h-two
audi,00,8 "I ./.MI to,1,-."
I.M lil ta• I *6 0./0. On

AM,0.1**the,de. Th
need to be ackno,lod/ed and
hailamod tim#'

At *land':Ii•• af *W• *f•
pando, Suid Rock Bal. Church
in Plymouth will hilda monde-
nominational meNice in Killogg

·

.W. a. 0 - ..ch.a
1-toneely••r,/0-
aAer the pera 1-14», a lood 1
time.id P.tor Rob White.

·1

 ;4 lbe apoo,on and people who Hill b quick to point out th,re 0 WI' Su 11·ua,ah, ··,,-,  buy thellap have been very an 150 vet:antier, whe help „1, anyway. Our bandilliupportive,» said Hill. *They make the Good Morning USA be,141,4.0-. mu,ic, Il
ond,y Nwht - 1 obviously hel i¢i worth*bili to Piradi a Iui,0*,I. and willbetalking about he-

[1 #Kin#6IDYbu  m01*B*' # v - + '8819% -ald be d..
--Miftte*Wthb BIb- money toward, the cost of the¥10

4¥04 w6$  can litin the Bleacher Cre•tur- meri, mR»ning the balloow, parade or want. to bipart o#JAe
earitia aw1nlario f........B'f--
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/11*00/* inetead. With a
......A & 30 years
expefilve. I cm blyour .

At m, So,Rhneld or Ann A¥- ¢anin-10,,er %ofnce. by phone. Ik or*,ndl, my
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Ed Schuls of Pl,mouth Town-
Ihipis a man who like, to keep
bumy. Whether it be his CPA
firm, a, District Governor of
Notary International, running
half-marathou, or traviling
the Caribbean in a mail boat.
Helping others and being active
are part of who Schulz is.

Until lut March 12.
"I wain't feeling good, not

muchof an appetite, and I felt
tired all the time,» said Schulz
52. 9 went to the clinic and the
doctor sent me to the ho,pital.
I found out both kidneys had
shrunk to nothing.»

That's when life changed dra-
matically.

9 felt pretty frightened when
the doctor told me my kidne,
didn't work,» added Schulz. 9
wondered 'what's next7"

9 was devastated, said
Diane, his wife of SO years.
-The wind wa, knocked out of
our sails. Ed loves life and
helping others. Thil certainly
was a blow.»

*My dad has never been sick,
and then to see him ina hoepi-
tal bed ... was certainly a

•hock,»laid ion, Paul, who
li- in M,m-h. 98- a
*.I.kidn.. rd 0. it up in a
-cood to hil, him lim an-
mal lil,let,:

The ne¥,0 wa, eep•-4 d"W
turbing to Schulz'. Ii•ter,
Carol Graham, of Livonia.
Graham b a kidne, t,ineplant
coordinator fi Harpor H-pi-
tal in Detroit, and nover
thought her job would hit doee
to home.

=I wa, cru,hed,*,aid Gra-
ham. I know what theie
patient• go through. It wai
hard to accept that a family
member had this di,eaie. I
alway, told Ed to stay out of my
busines »

Graham maid mhe knew her

brother waan't feeling well for
:everal month„ but didn't see
the dins of kidney problems.

9 suggested he get on the
transplant list right away
because there im a ibur-to-five-

year wait,» iaid Graham.
=rhere, a list of 1,700 people in
Michigan, alhne, who need a
kidney traniplant'

Until the possibility of a
tran,plant, Schulz adjusted his
lifeityle to include dialy.is
three daye a week for three
hours a day. His friend, from

Rotary Club drive him to St.
Marf• Ho•pital for hi, after-
noon treatments, which leave
him exhausted.

Ironically, it was the Rotary
Club in Plymouth which rai,ed
nearly $50,000 in the '1970'. for
the hospital's first kidney dialy-
sil machines.

If you don't have a kidney
transplant, you have dial,sis
for the rest of your life,- said
Schulz. *Now, making plan, is
more of a consideration. You

have to And clinics when going
out of town to make •ure you
get the dialysis. You have to
plan months ahead and move
schedules around.»

A case in point was last
Mother'e Day weekend when
Rotary International held it,
regional convention on Mack-
inac Island. Schulz got there

Thuriday evining, spint m.t
of Friday driving to Petody k
dial,io, and reiumu normal
activities Saturday and Sun-
day. Schulz had to plan
months ahead to get a *pot
open at the clinics which is
booked.olid.

Diane learned to take more
time at the grocery store read-
ing labels to make sure food
had unbleached flour, and no
salt, for a proper diet.

-rhe food is really bland, but
that'• what he need, for his
health,» said Diane. 'And, of
course, I eat the lame meals ...
it wouldn't be right to eat some-
thing else in *vnt ofhim:

Members of Schulz's family
decided to help by taking tests
at the University of Michigan
Hompital. to Bee if any of them
could be a kidney donor.

Mrher, are no guaran-0
with tr-plants. but the do
allow a mon no,mal lib 1&00 if
tb=e'. a match,- .id Ma-in
F=, traniplant coordinator br
U-M. 9* not that ung-1 to
find a match within the family.-

However, even F= wa, sur-
prised to find that Schulz'*
older brother, Lynn. son and
wife are potential domon.

9 waa astounded to find we
got three out of three mat...,..
Mid Schulz. tynn w- a per-
hot match, so hembe undergo-
ing further te- to mike sun
he has twokidneys and isphy,-
ically fit to give one up. And,
we have,ome other options
with Paul and Diane:

-Hopefully -71 be able to
give him a kidney and get Ed
back on the road to recovery,0
said Lynn Schulz, 63, of Livo-

1 *a r-Od

th• 117#0.
a. logpilar.

hda"

mocas..

but.le...rmhealt»it r
Nutdal h aprob--.

l e.,tainly chang•• .y -
outiook.. said Ed Schill. 90 .
wu hard thinking I could li •
t.thered to a mach 6.1. i

Schulz i• hoping :hat 1,=* i
te,t. will *urn out -4.ada C
traniplant can b• prfirm-1 -
bekre & Id *th• ,•ar.

Schuts, a hoalth, i..cia- 
until a k. mintli *Iwi. h a bit :
reC,ctive of the m,Bcal "*•
lem.W...dur.L .

-rm one of tbe lue» 0-0. :
Ther' arip,006 whehave. •
go threugh chemotherip, br
can---ids,huk -1- J..t
takelib medq.tati-, hqi ·
docton and Icience can ®,- :

up withoomethi]* and pray :
foragood out=ne.

SCHOLARSHIPS
Gleaner Life Insurance Society

announces Gary Levenbach, son
of Gideon and Lynne I.evenbach
of Plymouth as a $1,000 Gleaner
Scholarship recipient. I.evenbach
was one of 81 students selected

from 212 applicants to receive a
1999 Gleaner Scholarship.

The 1998 Plymouth-Canton

High School graduate attends
the University of Michigan
m,uoring in actuarial math.

In addition to extraordinary
academic accomplishments, Lev-
enbach has been involved in
many extracurricular activities.

Gleaner Life Insurance Society
has awarded scholarships on a

competitive basis to memberB
and/or family members annually
since 1980. During the past 19
years, the Society has distribut-
ed $492,250 t6 students attend-
ing college. The fraternal society
offers other special benefits to
members with life insurance and

annuity certificates.

Lions Club

The Plymouth Lions Club
awarded a $4,000 academic
scholarship to Plymouth Salem
senior Charles Hamblin.

The scholarship will be paid
via $1,000 payments for the next
four years. This is the third con-

secutive year that the Plymouth
Lions Club has awarded a

$4,000 scholarship to a student
at Plymouth Canton Community
Schools.

Garden Club

The Plymouth branch of the
Women's National Farm and

Garden Association awarded
two scholarships of $1,000 each
to Carrie Haym of Can- H*
School and Swan Szub=ak W
Salem High School :

Hay- plans tostudy pre-med
at Michigan State Universib
and S:ubecs•k will *tudy
anthropology alm at MSU. I

Library board
to fill vacancy

The Plymouth District Library
Board of Trustees is accepting
letters of application to fill a
vacancy on the board.

Trustee Mary Mackie resigned
at the board's May 18 meeting.
The board will appoint a candi-
date to serve until the next elec-

tion in November 2000.

The seven-member Plymouth
library board holds regular
monthly meetings and is respon-
sible for providing public library
service at the Dunning-Hough
Library to all residents of the
city and township of Plymouth.
Most of the library's $2.5 million
1999 operating budget is provid-
ed by a community-wide tax levy

of 1.49 mills. In addition to over-

seeing the financial management
of the library, the Board of
Trustees also establishes library
hours and policies for collections
and services.

Applicants must be residents
of either the city or township of
Plymouth and at least 18 years
old. Itters of interest should be

sent to Pat Thomas, Plymouth
District Library, 223 S. Main,
Plymouth, MI 48170, by June 30.
The library board will interview
applicants and will appoint a
candidate at its July meeting.

For more information, call Pat
Thomas, library director at 453-
0750, ext., 218.
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Kyle Zink of Plymouth Town-
ship won the Michigan District
Optimist International Club's
Oraterical Contest.

Kyle first won the local club
contest at the Water Club

Restaurant in Plymouth in
March. Then he went on to win

the southeast regional contest
held in April at Wayne County
Community College. Finally he
defeated the four other regional
winners in the Michigan District
Contest held in Ann Arbor on

May 22.

The theme of this year'* com-
petition wa, 'Optimism in My
Life: The conte,t is open to *tu-
dents age 16 and under.

Kyle, 14, i• an eighth-grader
at Our Lady of Good Counsel
School in Plymouth. The topic of
hii spiech wu inregard, tohia
optimimm toward 9 feel tall'
d..piti of hi. 4-foot D 1/2-inch

. n. e.me Of ...

y'll'...."'.Mulk.. W.
70*- 111*LIA"
1.0 000*-t holl- m

datum.

Michelle Ha:•ard, a teacher
at the xhool, coached him. For
hia elarti »hhaireeed two
eertificatee. a medal, two
plaques and a *1,800 college
acholar,hip. He competed lut
year and placed second at the
local level. Hia hobbiN include

iwimming, video gamis, cook.
ing and golf. He is looking Ar-
ward to attending Plymouth
Salem High School thi• fall.
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Anent as low as
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w/nothing down 010 10 2'0 0.1.-00,0 w/nothina down
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always interested in it but he
never wanted to sell.*

During a recent interview,
Emily recalled the events of the
previous 30 years ... most of
them positive.

*We used to have thie old

antique sleigh that we bought
and we would hook it up to one
of the horses we had out there
and go around the golf course
during the winter,- she said. *It
wa, a lot of fun. We used to have

people stop by and we'd take
their kids for rides. It was a lot
offin.*

And then there were the ani-

-One time we went to New
Zealand and brought back these
beautiful blackiwans," said
Emily. -rhey were great except,
becau,e they were from New

had any littl• enee. •
'And the peacoc10. We would

have golfers (from nearby flilltop
Golf Course) come over and say

In/---4 OR
a. m.ket for

¥/0 IN'll"*A
** R f- 040400
a..0.0, mo-'.0

Al.yet -al.W -*
11.dev.10....t

that we disrupted them by
screaming but it was the pea-
cocks. They would do that high-
pitched screaming. And the one,
it didn't get along with Norman
too well. One day he wai out
there watering the flowers and
6 Brayed it with the hooe, you
Im-, juit for fun. That*bi< it
Ildd#on theroof and *V,p
down at him every day for year,
aaer/hat.*

Even the 1lamas were acquired

in a Norman' kind of way,
recalled Emily.

Several years ago, we had
some of these,mall black sheep
and they weke attacked by a
pack of doge she recalled.
«Since Ilaml can be real mean,

Norman got them to protect the
sheep."

The bou,e went on the market
for $525,000 earlier this year
and Farantino, who live* nearby,
bought it br *404,000 a couple of
mon41 ago to preeme thearea
from yet another housing devel-
opment.

-Ihat'o exactly what rm trying
to prevent hom happening,» he
said. 9 want to preserve it the
way it k.»

The eccentric nature of Nor-

man Ruehr was legendary in the

6*6 the *rmer *Llama
House* reddent, her late bus-
baad:*J/,ad Mill abvay, be an
embedded part of the ground, of
the hou-
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A Groovy Way to
Finance Your Dream Car!

/No money downl
for qualified
borrowers

0

* New vehicle ratee as ,
low ae 7.25% APR*
Up to 60 months

* Used vehicle rates ae
low a. 7.50% Apr
Rates and terms vary ....
dependine on year of vehicle

Call today for a customized
payment. Then apply over the phonel
734 453-1200
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00* mori, they Ii#y, many
t.aohers in middle and high
•cheel® a. riluctant to inter-
..80 in violent situations
4.-mitudilit. inth- public
u... b.=u•0 -, doat belbve
tra their -:p-illity. And tboy
...tung huh p.ceivi alack
et Ipport *om •chool admini,
trl-• andboU•vith•irichoor.
po b undir about intemn-
tion,ocidur..

In th- ••parate studie., U.M
res,archer, Ron Avi Astor,
Heather A. Mer and Ronald
Pitner and New Jeriey
r...archer William J. Behre
u.la,chool 'hot spot= mapping
proidure and fa-to-kee inter-
viowl to better understand.tu-
dint perceptions of where vio!
1,1- most likely occurs in ele-
mentary, middle and high
schools. The studies explored
bothitudents' and teachers' rea-

.oning about their role• in pre-
venting school violence in those
110% opot, locations.

Our anding, suggest that spe-
cific area• within schools that

are violonce-pmne are at,o unde-
nned and unowned by members

of the .chool community,= Bay•
Astor, U-M aisistant prof-or of
social work and education. -Even
though mo•t individual• in the
school community are aware of
theoe locationa, neither the stu-
denti nor te,ehers feel that mon-
itoring those particular areas im
their personal or professional
reeponsibility.»

The Ant of the three studies,
published in the spring iuue of
the American Educational

Research Journal, found that of
166 reported acts of violence
(mostly fist fights) at five Mid-
western high schoolo, all
occurred in locations where few

of no adult; were present.
About 40 percent of the inci-

dents took place in hallways

Study shows students feel less safe in public atea@
sub.. 1.-ial. m..Ft,- c. .........4.1-

#d- m.*emhtin .4.--
th•=1444" A*- -» "0- ..........4

1.-0.0., puble.,0.-h .....„....
as h,hay#, caf-riu, bath- d,th,eland.holead. ..........1.liI, lidz= me- andechoot tratowl he•• not alway0 boon
0..14.1 n.""*In at th• ....4/ ..liall /"Ill de.,O/4/00' •tth,t.adh.r CE- 4 14. AUniv,mity of Michigan Ind the .......1. --„- 1-1. TI-h/,0 -d to b. ilin *I......d-.

Ron Avi Astor
Uniueraity of Michigan

between class periodi, while
another 20 percent occurred in
cafeteriu during lunch times.
Other dangerouo areaa include
gymnaliums, auditoriums and
parking lote.

While the teachers in the

study indicate a eenoe of owner-
ship and responsibility for the
space within their claurooms,
many are reluctant to extend
ownership to areagof undefined
public space for organizational
and professional reasons, the
researchers Bay.

However, this is not the fault
of teachers, they add. Instead,
their findings suggest that it's a
symptom of how secondary
schools are organized, high stu-
dent-teacher ratios, the way uni-
versities educate secondary
teachers, and a narrow focus on

ni Ina support to

devilop =le and drective way,
to deal with violent incidents -
upecially in areao thatare not
perceived to be their primary
Workspace.'

In the other two .tudi..,
recently pre,ented at the annual
m•,&renee of the American Edu-
cational Research Association,
comparisons were made between
elementary and middle school
teachers' reasonirig about inter-
vening in .chool violence and
between elementary and middle
school students' perception, of
safety.

Like their high school counter-
part, (and largely for the *ame
reasons), many middle school
teachers at the seven urban
schools in the study were reluc-
tant to respond to violent mitua-
tions in undefined public loca-
tions. Nearly 58 percent of mid-

- 1 ... .

dle'.Ii./.INI'll'

the loodi of a dell* mlt

det,mine# wh. 0)1/1.!br-
Whih =Wdb MIW *lher,

d,en, th-*-4-g
ity-•11- tho d-Ii,- and
=t.*- 11•• 01.*t-h-
01•106.do••4 tied to"/4 0.6
j.ct'picial#,0101'.4.7 -hool
-1- azemolla,4/ lia
profeisional and Fr-nal
reepouibility for the wh•l•
building and all studente, the
rel-,pliero mly.

Elementary teachers ted to
monitor,chool ap•- more *B
quently, re,poadime to viole-
inother are- of th,ir =hool the

0ame way they would ifit l=p-
pened in•ide their elauroom
(more than 80 percent said they
would react no differently to vie-
lance ina hallway than in their
clauroom, in part, becau,e ele-
mentary schook tend to be
smaller and teachers tend to
know their studenta better.

-rhe results indicate that the
dilerences between elementary

+IEIGN
YOUR MEDICAL PRODUCIE

**61732
IR
4,

1 'r

of unownid ,1.... and 01* .
*4=-4..aN le
lint events occurring k the:
ach-1 -aim®.

Like their t..ch...6 .1....:
tal, and mia/0 -h••101/d,mt, :
bold dif.rent vi...r.garding:
th• percepti,aa of damprous.
ar.* within th,ir och-10, th,;
r./.1/hill./1 ,

In a...'"i•g 'tudy of m••*f·
400 0*,11- li Irid- XU d:
8 in m urban,che- b th*•

Mid-04 middle •ebod .tdialoi
id-18,1 many more .....
public ar.. ehot .pote-) thal; i
elementary •tudenti - violon®,i
prone areas that tend to 184;
supervision, are overcrowded'
and are prone to psychologiAE
bullying· :, !
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County plans kaleidoscopic Tuesdays 
Familie• all over Wayne Coun-

ty can enjoy an evening out on
Tue,days at 6:30 p.m. during the
Kids Kaleido•cope Series
through Wayne County Parks.

The wries feature• magicians,
puppet,hows and mudcal shows
at,arious county parks locations
throughout the summer.

01'his meries is a great way for
kidi to not only enjoy the out-
doors but catch oome great
entertainment as well," said
Wayne County Executive
Edward McNamara.

The Kidi Kaleidoscope Series
features the following:

I Tue,day, June 22, The
Amazing Clark, Bell Creek Park
in Redford

1 Tuesday, June 29, Chau-
taqua Express, Hines Park-
Nankin Mills Area, Westland

I Tuesday, July 6, The Spoon
Man, Hines Park-Nankin Mills

Area, We,tland
I Tue,day, July 13, OfTBroad-

way Production-Wizard of Oz,
Hines Park-Waterford Bend

Area, Northville,
I Tuesday, July 27, Gemini,

Waterford Bend, Northville,
• Tuesday, Aug. 3, The Story-

tellers, Bell Creek Park in Red-
ford,

1 Tuesday, Aug. 10, Tini Lau
and the Tahiti Wahines, Hines
Park-Warrendale, Dearborn
Heights

I Tuesday, Aug. 17, Brad
Lowe's Fantasy E-Fex Puppets,
Inkster Park in Inkater.

Call (734) 261-1990.
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• Mastectomy Boutique • Mother Baby Center -:
• Hospital Beds • Wheelchairs & Accessorles i

1 4· fit • Bath Safety Equipment • Luxur, Bed
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• Oxygen & Respiratory Equipment
• Scooters & LIft Chairs • Walking Aids Ii/.
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Your Choice for today...
Luxurious apartments for active
Independent seniors.

.

... and for tomorrow!
6-0.----- .-

Gracious congregate & assisted living
for older adults who need assistance with

personal care.
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 (734) 844-3060 • Canton, Michigan _ 
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; Find Out How To Transfer Your Estate To Your L - 1 1 0 1 ,.

Family Quick/r-Without Probate Fees 0 1,1
Dll . 11

I .

ATTEND ONE OF THESE FREE SEMINARS ,
LIVONIA WISTLAND 1

Tl-day. Junie Thuriday. Jine 10 11 10 : 0.

7:00 p m. - 8:30 p.m 10:00 am - 11:30 a.m

Lh-Ii Clvic Can- Lmrary M-n Bil  RIC--on Cen- a , D . 00 1.
32777 Five Mile Roid 36651 Ford Road

(So- Idi 01 F- - Ind E= 4 Ad..,170.n) -I.4./.I-
'' .0 0 0

D.A..OMN DEARIOIN NIMBHTS

TU//day Jun/ 22 Wodr-day Jur- 23

10:00 am - 11:30 a.m 7-00 p m.-8·30 p.m

Holldl hn - Fal,lmno Cli,nild Communily Can-

Southfidd Servic, Drh, 1801 N B-ch batv
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n•mony'You'll Find Out What Will Happen With a Living Trust...
· Your estate will transfer quickly · If you're mamed and you estate · You'll avoid a conservatorshlp

toyour family upon your death. is worth less than $ 1.3 mHBon. If you become Incapadtated-
wtthout the expenK of plobate. there will be no federal estate so your estate will be run as e.

taxes topay. you see Mt.

You'll Find Out What Will Happen Without a LMng Trust (even if you have a will). [Uff(BEE ,",0.1.
· bur estate will go through , If you'remarrled and your estate Is · If you become #apadtated of

probate, which could take months over $650.000 net. wIthout proper unable to sign documents, a court

or eveny®am,and probate fees planning your facnily may owe may -SIgn a consevator to run
could be substantial federal estate taxes of up to 55% your estate as the court sees Mt

Spor-ed by: Law Omce of lemey R Saunden Attorney jeffrey R.
Siiandin Ipe,ks to area resklents about *90% trusts and ploper estate Law Ofnce of 0, 1 0 0 .. .

0

pwtmkub Mr Sal•,ders has practked 1- for 10 yean md Ns pfactke
In/'I M" 42*/ He B a membe, of the Amer- Ac-ny of jeffrey R. Saunders 0. 1 0 AAElate Mannk, Attorney,-nd his Deminan on IMns trust, an-d to be
=Wom-ve & easy-lound-- " *40.-PID-¢A-

Seating li Umited, So Call (248) 64+0110 or 800,95+1717 Now! ..0
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M.,0* d Nalliville; paret.
1-10 T. amd De,ls Vitch.tt of
W-1.d; and -0 Ii,tors,
Nancy (William) Busch of
Annapoll•, Me,land and Ihda
(Ropr) 01*In of Far,initon

Metio/tal, may bemadeto the
A=*ID Hout Aiodidon
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ht•ate •,ice• were held b

Virlinia Ma, Bevill, 75,0 Can-
ton in the MeCabe Funeral
Home, Canton Chapel, with the
Rev. J-ph Mihud omciating.
Burial wu in Grandlawn Ce-

She wu born on May 13, 1924
in Detroit She died May 27 in
Canton. She wi devoted toher
family. Show- a homemaker.

Survivors include her hui-
band, William A. Bevill of Can-
ton; thre. sons, William Bevill,
Alan Bevill, Thomas Bevill;
three daughters, Diana Pelo-
quin, Jennifer Mibud, Margaret
Staneff; 11 grandchildren; and
three great··grandchildren.

Memoriall maybe made to the
American Heart Auociation.

Private eervices were held for
Dorothy M. Mack, 74, of Canton

R.

-0 DI• h......0 1

dma, Brandon, 8.manth• and

1

Servic•* for Margaret A.
Takalif Chmiolowiki, Ph. D., ,
4 0/ Pliglouth Warl Ju- 2 in
thilt dohaN,emann Catholic 1
Church with the Rev. George
Ch,m•, emcia,10* Burial w.
in Holy Sopulchre Cemetery,
8011*hld. 1=al arring,ment• 9
win mide by Veri,vulen Puner•
d Hom., Plymouth.

She was born Dec. 13,1946 in I
Detroit. She died May 29 in
Detroit. She wa, the dimetor in 
the Disability Relources Center '
at Michigan State Univesity in
Ead Lan•ing for the put five 4
yean She was a foundin, mem- 1
ber of St. John Neumann
Church. She was a member of 1
Peckham Vocational Industrie• 1
and Miahead organization. She 
wai a member of Michigan i
Council of Independent living 
and other state-wide commit-
teel.

She wai preceded in death by 1
her parents, Joseph and Mary 1
Kakaley; and one brother,
Jo•eph Kakaley. Survivor, 1
include her hu,band, James A. 1
Chmielewaki of Plymouth; one ]
son, Mark Chmielewski of Chica- 1
go, Ill.; one daughter, Beth
Chmielewski of Plymouth; one
sister-in-law, Barbara Kakaley
of South Lyon; two sister*, Mary i

5/8-, Plth 111 4/170-

Service• Fer Vullit Heary

Jun. a in O.• Led' of O-4
Cou-1 Cath.li. Ch-h with
- Rel. Joill'O,lill• 10- K

* Ball. 1• H,4 84•1' 5
ahro C•mete.15 8-thaild.
Local arr//./1-1- *- -de

0, Vor-,len Funeralph.Undi
Ho /- bem MaE,h 7, 1/1/ b

Toronto, Oatia He -d *
31 in Superier Te,wnihi He

a....member of Ldy 0-0-d
Counil Catholic Church. He
w- in th• Ul Amy-Air Colp
Ind wal in Wo,ld Wu U-Pale
n.at..

H. wu pricided in dith»
hi. wi* Viola I-Ule Wlthai
parenti, Harry F. and Clara
Wagatha. Suni•of, indudihia
two daughter. Kathlien J. Hul-
bert of Canton, Susan E. (Jon)
Wallus of Brentwood, Tonn.; four
ioni, Thomas V. Wagatha of
Westland, Gary H. (Jenny)
Wagatha of M-ick, Mich„ John
M. (Marina) W.gatha of Weit-
[and, Jim R. (Candy) Wagatha of
Livonia; one brother, Paul
Wagatha of Alle Plrk; two lis-
ters, Rita Mulvihill of Allen
Park, Clare (Gene) Mauter of
Dearborn: 18 grandchildren: and
three greet-grandchildren.

Memoriali may be made to
Angela Hompice, 14100 Newburg
Road, Livania, MI 48154-6010 or
u Mau ohring».
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"What's the

best way to

Can you beat

6.5'/O Alpy

select an

Assisted Living
Community?
Visit them.

i ;

t3

Debbie
I did, and it was a real eye-opener. I was impressed by

on a federally insured the warmth, friendliness and stimulating atmosphere.
Reynolds

Many seniors live a rather isolated existence and, as they age, even their Mam'00
own homes can start to seem like foreign places. If your parent doesn't 44
require the intensive care of a nursing home, you might want to consider Ftw==. a5 Year CD? the cheerful and caring environment of an Assisted Living Community. M.,rioff Br.h.

I think you'll be impressed-as I was--by what you'll discover. I didn't
We dont think so. know what to expect, but I found a positive, caring environment alive

with activity and filled with wonderful people.

Thke a look at * of our Certificate of Deposit rates below
1-*p inorcatjto become a member and
1 94"*I--.4,".015, Great Rate CD'.

What should llook forduring a vi,it?
Does the staff seem friendly and do the residents appear happy and
well cared for? Check out the private suites, as well as the restaurant
and common living areas. Are they clean and attractive? Ask to see a
menu and sample the food. Are meals well-balanced, nutritious and
tasty? Speak with the residents and their families. Are they satisfied
with the care and pleased with the service?

When 1, the best time to visit? Come I'ld-• .

There is no best time, but often there are interesting activities BIWIon G,,-m
scheduled as well as luncheons and seminars. At all times you'll for yot.1,11. JUit cal
obse:ve a eating staff, treating the residents with the dignity they (734 420-7917 for
deserve. ........

7#gu= r:4. i 13£ Dbiwi»_  *f »-•Un¥4. 1999
7¥4                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   , .-B.1. 0. 1-,

How do you set up a vide
Just call ahead to select a convenient time. Marriott has more than 120
Senier Living Communities nationwide and there's one right in
Northville. Your interest in an Assisted Living Community will be
welcomed and a penonal tour can easily be arranged. One of their
1*rettenced cour-lors will be glad to help. Simply call(734)420-7917'
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Wayne County Executive
Nw,//MeN,imara hu proca*

by ..1.-8.-
Bum-,d Kilpatrick, former

ara ¥*)6 County commis,ioner
him -4 ..16*Int county -:cutive

Hui-
Illlative ailirs, wupro-

Jon) moted tochid d stair,pladal
Ch-lie William•. Eddie McI)on-

a of  al**Inew =-tantcounty
nny) ./d. blegiab La.John

M. Euck-m w-promotedesti

of to -Id*ant county executive br
I.Wle.OU,lull.

Paul
96.0 thre..taher. al have

did track record, incommuni-11en
invol--lt and have a}waysrof *7

and /topped to the forefront on
mlor county project,7 MeNa-
m aid.

e to
Kilpatrick will be responsible

10 or

b de¥*loping Doll. ind INi.
0-ing the county Ize•,dive'•

MeNamara'o eme, said Kil-
patrick ha, .pent hi• car••r
wofdoz on community iuu= in
Detroit and Wayne County.
Mit recently be worked u a
legi,lative lial.on to the county
commillion.

A liklong native of Detroit, he
received his master'o degree
from Western Michigan Univer-
Sity.

MeDonald hu been rospon,i-
ble tr Walne Couny, ho=ing
program, the put Ibery,ar•.
working with Project SAVED,
Habitat for Humanity and
Mator City Blight Bustlri and
helping redevelop housing for

li-income kim- in D-oit
and fuln W.-Cou*.

M.Don,M *¥lbly mlaided
by MeNamara'. office for hi.
ability to bring coalition.
toe,ther to.olve probl,-

McDonald b a membW d the
Michigan Housing Trost Fund,
Fannie Mae Houoe Detroit
Advisory Council, Chairman-
elect ofthe Volunteen ofAmori-
ca/Michigan and an omcir-at-
large for the Michigan Demo-
critic Party. He hal a degree in
management from Oakland
University.

Zuckerman of Livonia has

been responsible for Wayne
County's Imaging and Office
Technology division and previ-
ously served as deputy director

of epicial projecti for the
Depoibit ofJob. 8 Economic
Divilopment

Zuckerm.1, B currently the
project manager for the
Det,WILWam• County Stadium
Autho.4 •h- .her•,e..te
Wayne County for the n.w
De-t Bpm Id U- -di

Zuck.rman ha* played k.y
role, in thieouat» Wicommu-
Dication, improv•menti. She
will over..i all now county
building d,lopment project,
including planning for a crimi-
nal justice compl., a n.w
nutrition Iervices kitchen and a
facilitie, space analysis for the
county.

mp. A /1 t..h D
••allable over, day-kid•
wh'-Ate

0Th••• lunch- will have
more nut,itional Dowe,- Iaid
Pal/&94 ¥v-Come
public health director. 'Chil-

Stat. Sen. Th.Id.us McCot-
ter, 11-Ii-ia, introd-d ar-
olut- thatiu adopted unalti.
mou,ly thatcalk upon parenti
and communitie, to inten,i#
their eMorte to protect children
Avmthe ieour,0 atdme aht-

McCotter'i resolution recog-
ni- the last week d October -
Red Ribbon Week in Michigan.
The date mincidei with National

Id...k D-0.-5
*1715 D.1.1,; I.th./.a *,r.

.....1

b.mul.40/.4
Ga l - I M h OAL 7

ribhoe that 1-1 to bb tbli

a-. in Acti= I. DE'*1-4
Y..th.

McCotter resolution approvedi

- State pesticide residue levels acceptable ..Nt

The preliminary report of a am federal regulators develop
comprehensive pesticide re•idue implementation guidelines for
Itudy that examined pilticide th Food Quality Protection Act
u-e, and midue. *om Michi- *With Michigan'I oubetantial
pn field, to proce,•ing plants fruit and vegetable production,
hu lound no pesticide residue, our farmers have a strong inter-
above fed•ral tolerances in 246 eet in providing this information
hit and vegetable umple• col- to demon,trate that our food
1,0,ddu,ingthe... Iupply is safe and that pesticides

The report wu coauthored by for our srcialty crops are not
bve, Michila.0**.,a.- Ah...ality protection act,
amd *upported by the U.S. Envi- passed by Congress in 1996,
ran,n•ntal Protection Agency. reauires re-asses,ment of moit

on the maximum number of
occaliona until the last allowable
uie date behre har-t and then
adding a 10·time: •afbty fhetor
The Michigan data, provided to
federal regulators lait month,
provide, more realistic u,age
information on eight crope while
atill providing the t-cauaty food
safety measures.
Tb•"-4 td•-d re'-U

market.

*Even though all sample, were
below federal tolerances, we will
continue to work toward reduc-

ing pesticide re,idue, 00 mvduce
without compromising the elee-
tiven.. o, ped control measuree
available to farmen,- said Ke
Raucher, director of the MDA's

nd MSUthe relult of *,rantrfeived»
MDA and MSU *om the U.8.

Environmental Protection Agen- ticide ulageh,lidue survey.
9Ve an •25• pesticides and employa a com- cy. Couumen and growers may,-1more data abmt pe.ticide appli- prehensive risk aome,Iment Last summer, MSU review a complete copy of the

cationi and remidues, both to strategy that addi up 911 peati- researchers collected 245 sam- 1998 FQPA Relidue Study on
-I.-I----Il-'.Ill-Il...Illill- e8-uri thi ufety of Michigan'I cidH a person might be expoled plea from eight commodities, Michigan State University'• Web //F -I.

food supply and to provide data to through lawn and garden includfng apples, asparagus, site at www.cips.msu.edu. Con- 
to thi ideral government," maid producte, foodstuffs, buildings blueberriel, cucumbers, grapeB, mimers who want more informa- 
Dan W,ant, director of the MI)A. and water. Where data i• not peaches, potatoe, and tan cher- tion about proper preparation 
1{.ing .tual Michipn-specifc available, federal implementa- riel. The :amples collected from and handling of fresh produce 
uge information and residue tion guideline@ have assumed various points in the food pro- may acces, The National Food
•ampling data to relay to Wash- that farmers are u•ing each duction chain from the farm or Safety Database at www. food- CHOLETEOLAND ImALS" 0ington, D.C. an greatly needed chemical at its maximum rate, orchard to proces,ing plan and safety. org/ 817 0002. htm Od.*bal./Mo"Dod/nd»D-.a./- / 7E: •
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While it a well know ¢Wt such
intentional wrongdoing u amult
. battery may give rile to legal
Iction should they result in injury,
then i, al,o an emotional side to

the imue. That is, a person hat the
light to sue those who intention-
ally caule them emotional dis-
tress. The intentional infliction of
emo¢,0,•1 distress is considered to

be . willful ton thet involve, out-

rageout conduct that results in

N EMOTIONS

HINT: While unult involves the thr,

tual and tntentional physical

MARK SLAP
10.11 F...... Id. • u

severe emotional pain or
discomfort.

If you have been injuted by
another's intentional wrongdoing
and have questions about your
rights, or about your ability to be
compeniated for injury or distress,
please contact your attorney
promptly. A civil suit may be filed
whether or not criminal charges
were brought *gainst the perpetra-
tor.

•t of bodily harm, battery involves
contact.

Ng D r

... • (734) 4214210

T 1 --4

WALTae#ODD
I ----- - --

at Twelve Oaks Mall

Redefining Retirement Living

INFORMATION CENTER

OPEN DAILY

& WEEKENDS

27475 HURON CIRCLE
(S.E. Corner of Novi Rd. & 12 Mile)

(248) 735-1500
@ 6.1-lJblLlc
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/47% 19*0*'
/84 mil t-t, tocheck that th, 811

do. not extend to the Barnes
Ddn jud wut d the hin *loog

2400 the Rouge River.
Steve Kitler, project manager

ad the for the DEQ on thi Middlibelt
ventu- Hill project, iaid six *ample,
ling in 'didn't detect anrvolatile organ-
g dur- ic compounda.»
tiect ia fhere were low level, of met-

:1///-49 , .. L..1-f7,423.

ment, *0*0*
to been in f
it will bed- thb- '
1eedi4 in *he mi#*"

In June 1998, NTH Consub
tant. of Farmington Hill. com-
pleted•remaddi .ellk,],h/®r
Wayne County Department of
Public Services, theo Wayne

*10 ¢09-
I Eount,.U61it,/ 16&:,1.'Mike
1 #hh...MANAthat

Nma,4-811 Id plach, it
4.O,1 thi.4* wed,lope; Moit OC
tli,hilt»that U thi -st.mi

1 2*21"v= 12#n=5
4 , 12 inches of All and 6

6f top.oil. A drainal•
1 M ar-ining wall will

1*lructed along Hine.

Tal VEQ i• aloo reviewing
publid comments made on
another former landfill .it.
e.pected to be covered with a
proinctive barrier before decid-
ing loon on plans to cover the

b con

MA,
all in ¥01*1*d,

U.W.-/40.*I:lil#

Some resident• werd con-
cerned about the actual *ize of
the landlill than w/ depicted by
consultant•.
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Seniors picnic
has seats

available

FAmily features playing at the Wayne County parks
' 1 /4 7 Mir

154joy an evening with familk
and friends while watching st
Smily movie in the park.

Way»f County park, is offer,
 60 family movies outdoors

¢**igh ita Movies in the Park
Te*, starting Friday, June 11,

IA/SU will
· DETROIT, June 3
*RNewiwire# - Noted scientist
Dr. Keith H.S. Campbell, creator
i the world'§ first cloned marni
mal, will deliver the 1999 Dean'«
Distinguished Lecture at th4
Wayne State University School
of Medicine 3:30 p.m. Thursday,
June 3.

Dr. Campbell was a member ot
the team of researchers at thd
Rollin Institute in Scotland who
announced in 1997 that they had
:reated -Dolly," the frit mam-
hal cloned from a *ingle adult
3011. The news touched off an
international media frenzy and
iparked controversy and debate
Iver the ethics of cloning higher

-

ITEED!

'1

at Hines Park-Nankin Mills
area in Wistland with a ipecial
screening of «A Bug'i life.*

All movies are shown outdoors

on a 300-foot projection screen
with stereo sound and begin at
dusk.

host cree
Dr. Campbell is a cell biolo-

gist/embryologist with 26 years
of scientific experience. He
joined the Roalin Inotitute in
1991, where he applied his previ-
ou, experience to the production
of m•mmalian embryos by nucle-
ar transfer.

In 1995, this research led to
the birth of the first mammals,
Welsh mountain lambs, to be
cloned from cultured differenti-
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"It's * beautifb! time of the
year in,1 what better way to see
a movie during the summer
than outdoors," said Edward

MGNamara, Wayne Couqty exqc-
utive. "The resources from the

parks millage have allowed us to

itor of'Dc
ated cells. In 1996, these experi-
ments led to the birth of *Dolly.»
Recently, his collaborative work
has resulted in the birth of the
first transgenic mammal to be
produced by nuclear transfer
from a cell line genetically modi-
fied in culture.

The Dean's Distinguished Lec-
ture Series was initiated in 1993
by School of Medicine Dean Dr.

VIi'Ill
tight Track With
k Mortgage!
Approvals,

MATT ANTmA
LOAN

» Retir.4-6Mn*041planning
Icil/l/4/Eli IIIJIE1I:17r

»31- Companl
SAVE *280 ON CIOSING COSTS WITH THIS AD!

CALL NOW AND LEr ME HELP YOU SAVE!
Office: (734)354-4350 Ext. 4356 • Pager: (248) 503-8928
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WALTON¥ODD
Assisted Livin'* Residence

Gmciota living +supportive ca,r

Walronwood ofRoya[Oak
3450 W Thirteen Mile Road

across Bom William Beaumont Hogital

provide more •Aortuniti. 4
recreation at Wayne County
parks than ever bebre.'

Moviee in the Park" is part of
the Wayne County Parks Sum-
mer Family Entertainment
Series of free movies, muoical

Ily' clone
Robert J. Sokol, to provide a
forum for education and discus-
sion of issues related to academ-
ic medicine with relevance to
physicians, administratore and
other health care professionals.

For information, contact the
WSU Office of Continuing Medi-
cal Education at 313-577-1180.

|hA Expert :

. PRE $18/
-4

L........

74 6442'
*4 Ju- 12
1 Bm-8 p.#6

and Aildren's performances in
the Out-re.

the Summer Entertainment
Series ia made pouible through
parks millage funding.

Nankin Mills is located on
Hines Drive just east of Ann
Arbor Trail in Westland. Park-
ing is available off of Hines
Drive.

Other movies scheduled and
their respective locations are:

I Friday, June 25, E.T., the
Extra Terrestial, Hines Park-
Warrendale Area, Dearborn

Annuel l V*gil,WI M-t

FLAT SALE

$999.a

P./In..1

Sweet Williams

3 '10°°
1....

.

Heights;

1 Friday, July- 16, "Space
Jam,» Inkster Park in Inkater,

• Friday, July 80, «Mulan,"
Bell Creek Park, Redford;

1 Friday, Aug. 13, «Willy
Wonka & The Chocolate Facto-
ry," Waterford Bend Area,
Northville,

•Friday, Aug. 27, "Mary Pop-
pins,» Elizabeth Park in Tren-
ton.,

For information, call (784)
261-1990.

Mal•Of-W-
ALYSSUM
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NURSERY STOCK
Healthy •Quality •Ready to Mant
_.Sha*-IMet.fvmens · Vines

ring Shrubs and More!

Plenty of seats are mull avail-
Able for the Annual Senior Citi•
zen• Picnic scheduled from 112

a.m. to 2.30 p.m. Saturday, Jung
12, at the Warrendale Picnic Site
on Warren Avenue between
Telegraph and Ann Arbor Trail.

Sponsored by Wayne County,
the outing includes a picnic
lunch, raffle prizes, entertain-
ment, bingo, information booths
with programs for seniors, and
demonstrations on activities

such as Tai Chi and line dane-
ing. The event is free to seniors.

Tickets are available at areas

Nutrition Centers or by calling
Wayne County Senior Services
at (734) 727-7373.
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Includes:
.DEFENCER SIZE

•MINI SELF DEFENSE CLASS
4-UNCH

•WORKOUT TO WORK MAKEUP

.GIFT PACKINCLUDED 0    Smith 8 Son ,RESERVATION REQUIRED

r- Guardian Martial Arts -7  -- Grectihowee, U Garden Center ,
.Mtness

30948 Ford Rd. • Gardin City 1 ...
L- 734-2-0505 -=1
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£en'm *kar in assisted living at Waltonwood of
Royal Oak. Our elegant apartments provide an ideal setting
for personalized care and quality services. Visit our new
community in the heart of the city. Cher* out these 6endity:
I Private studio and one-bedroom furnished apartments
• Profenional, courteous staff to assist with personal needs
I Nutritious meals served in an elegant dining room
I Hou,ckeeping and linens
* Beauty shop, gift shop and inviting common areas
•Activities, outings, scheduled transportation and more.

Fu... i+rm.:64 c.11 (248) 549•6100.

Wattonwood communities offer the finest

in independent living and usisted living.

Cal| *•4•7 for • Person•1 tour:
1 ' -F -L- --1.

'.

-

LASIK eyesurgery con help reduceorelminate 
yourneed forconlods or glasses. -I

Doctors at the Michigan Eyecare Insmute have performed
over 15,0001*fractive procedures and helped thousands M.....11
of people impfove their vision We own our FDA-approved jljj " F
Exclmer Laser and will *match advertised rates for near- sighted LASIK perbmed in the state of Michigan. .- .2-22 2-1

CoN for more infomdion ond o free screening.

41; 9 4 ?* 37"500 048) 735-1500 OM) 844-3060
-

,

..4 i

. 1 ...'.,

' Ad mu,t bi pre,0-d by th day of surgiry no rew,lburiefnents Or. Myla a Or.=A=*1*Illm at Ihe E*cner lall
011,01 di,counts ind ,picial prograrns do not *pply

MICHIGAN [YECARE INSTITUTE(2481352-2806 or (800) 676-EYES Webs#e: MICIEYECARE com -
..0.-'
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A clear
winner
I he popularity of premium.pirit.
1 continu- to ijailita *n

#4 d- •mare;
but cifitar quality.

Akmgwuhulthe-v«,come.
higher mice.

Single malt,cotch, Iingle vineyard
coin.imall batchbourbon, you
ha-it,th-*eemm tobeanew

ultra-premium product on the market
every month.

Beverage Thiting Inititute
One of the best Web aitee for keep-

ing up on the beet wineB, spirits and
been b www.tutingi.com, thesite of
the Beverage Telting Inotitute, Inc. in
Chicago. BTI 9 the largelt prof-
Sional, independent, full-time, spirits,
beer and wine review program in the
U.S.

It is Bometimee incorrectly referred
to as the -Tuting Inditute.* because
that'e what they do. You can even
request BTItomend you an e-mail
message whennew tuting relulte are
publi.hed.

Recently, BTI reported results of a

i. *
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»o,•ldt,h=whill:. 2,0.iN
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M#I ..•.ad-, 4*04
Un:., and had Immer, 0/. Shb
0,Intlob of timi With...ter uht
1 but ne™in thekitchen. Our all&
.chool adivities includod mimlibl
1-ons, dance, arts and HIR•, and
youth theater. We
spent summers atday camp. .=

Except for one
•eme•ter of home

economic, in junior
4*' 9 '* high, which included

cooking and-ing,
-2.,r. 43 I didn't receive any
'*ap' cooking instruction
• 3,14 0-ing up.
HEEAY In colloge I took

son<e MokiN du,es Ill*
f * 29* and •Nered to pre- ..-- ,

p- •ome mials at '
home during the oummer. But I wad
immediately kicked out of the kitche

' by my family.
Unlike me, my 416·year-old daughl

' ten Elana, has already found het
wa, into the kitchen. She took 4
cooking workshop at nuriery ®chook
and loved it. Elana adores helping
me in the kitchen at dinnertime. She
8 great at stirring and throwing veg-
etabbs and fruit, which I cut up, into
a bowl.

Elana also likes to help me meal
I .. sure ingredients. Because measuringhuge tuting ofAmerican pinot noirs,

 >vt , Utensils anstill a little awkward forabout 250 win- Many of thetop 1,510*04'. 8 NIAM.. 0...ri. »'4 'A.f,*0 her to handle, I hold her arm whilepinot noirs were made by David
she measures. Elana also helps set

Bruce, longtime vintner from the the table, which can be an art inSanta Crum Mount•in•. The opinions
on about seven dozen Australian shi- ...,I.I....,. ill . itself. She wants to take more cook-

*•••. »10*k'Cherry, i»Wa.cod i. 600:il,d"DI#'.L*c '11 1 , ing classes, and hopefully she will
rat caught our eyes too. --UiN.'I-..1- E-Te.107* _ have an opportunity to do so in theThen we came acroes the World -*-  E--=--, 4 --

baL.-2 M.id ./.%.. I M future.
Spirits Champion,hips conducted by . . I 't. . .

Cooking is a great experience for...1Bn Tb no muid•* lb, winner in t:

CE:172:;2%::2:'343:::61:alk):rgit.
a mixture of graina induding rye, baz,
ley, wheat and com. Hopefully, you
didn't think that pr•mium vodka wu
made Am pota•-1

On a 100 point scale, Grey Goose
Vodka earned 90 and the only Plat-
inum Medal, followed by Canadian
Iceberg 94, Stolichnaya 91, Tanquer-
ay Sterling 90, Ketel One 89, Finlan-
dia 86, Absolut 80 and Belvedre 74.
You canget the entire list online.

BTI describem Grey Goose Vodka
($29) u *Medium-bodied. Anise, cit-
rug peel, herbs, minerals. Soft, round-
ed texture. Plush palate with a deli-
cate edge. Shows d rich hit ele-
ments iurrounded by beautiful aro-
matica. Imely *agrance hold; forth
u bodgiot-oilitorspice and
Itoo. are dize,ned. Aieniational,
elegant drink, that will do well with,
twiot and a good chill."

Welliaidand we fully agreel

Primium spirill
When it come, to any premium

spirit, don't dilute it with-la or
ori-Juice. Drink preum vodka

Ple-..=*m
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14:Willim.imfilli 0,)1110 lill"ir#*th,9,01" fl:*I#'Ell'll"'llivil:*Wh'I ji oxiltl ibid/

' Ihildrl. bl,*Me party fare. And

I:,0 -• 1*-14.I.-1 1- th- 19:04 it
..../MNI'lit•*D I.*4 ./In Rock &

.iczi=„ irr, · 3 Alk"94'llilliald'll * I."It /**h • corn*d
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v .Ille¢*Illy, people not only like
F**IRROAh•6 food, they like it in

f#Rm//9/414**WI.*4*4 .i• I....i a mcipe con-
1,1,-EUR'4*054 ** 7.eloth- !*491 1,•1%0402 *10) winners-like

' u <adil*h-•d El* W• mide with
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Fa,goreetnes
FAMOROOT IR .UZe

3 cup:Fego Root 0001
2 tablespoons 1.110. p..led,

endor,moved,Ind 1-
2 tablespoon* shaHots,

peeled, ends remov< and
chopped

1/4 cup light brown Mar
1 teaspoon catinne pipper

2 table.poon. f,ol, oll
3 pounds bonele., pan(cen·

ter rib '

SaR Ind peppe, tot-te

In a large, I#*Cm"*Id""ce'an,·
being FanoR- B// m.boil
Reduce heat and •immu until

rootbeer i. Flauold toon' cup,
about 22 minut- Add Irlic,
0ot., brownar ed
cale*ne, b.ingi< Ill=hture
back to a boil Red- heat to
medium andlimmer lit about 15

minute< or,ntital,rupcom,1-
tency. Set alide.

Rub the pork Macit md 4,-
son with .lt and M# 8-
pofk onall,Id'Inl,lok01*
over h4 heaL AA= //•1*4 '
plao. po,k iaa#.*Wiumot

low in/tructign•, belat* aD¢-14
-*¥t¥¢hil*'dock,6. Aii;Z =rA up lots of infbrl

matian on which food, are nutritious.
andlearn how to handle foods safely.

Food is another medium in which a
child can express their creativity.
Cooking is an art to be appreciated,
and it's fun.

Besides helping you make dinner.
encourage your children to help with
lunches. You and your child can work
together to make a grocery list, and
go shopping for groceries together.
Encourage your children to pick out
their favorite
foods for brown .U.....
bag lunches my 414,abold
Stress the ill/:le/,
importance of m..b-
making nutri-
tious food ....ly *Mid
choices. Your he, m'.to
child can help tlie Ildle&
you pack lunch
or pack lunch

m....

on their own if ........
they are old -d-
enough. .VIC.-1
Andrew Ildloved It.

Craig of Bloom-
field Hills is

only 12, but I believe he is destined
to become a famous chef. Craig
started cooking with his housekeeper
at a young age. From Jell-O and
pudding he worked his way up to
gourmet meals.

«Cooking helps discourage you
from eating unhealthy and fattening
foods because you see what ingredi-
ents are in them," he said. Andrew
watches cooking shows on TV to get
new ideas, which he incorporates into
meals that he prepares for hia entire
family. «Emeril- is one of his favorite
TV cooking shows.

Michael Schostak, 18, of Franklin
recently switched to a vegan diet and
ia mastering the art of vegetarian
cooking. His parents let him have
the run of the kitchen.

=First of all, you must have the............................. beer *Imrd.4-* support of your parent,7 he said.
0Don't be afraid to experiment with

...... O.- (1%24,1,0,*,at.,0 new mcip-, What you make may not1..#2'll'll/"6*'ll' 1/'ll/4 heated 11,041**40.0*all be very good at first, but it will just
, i

, qi,Intly with *ad) ing you do, the mon you will learn. I
keep getting better. The more cook-

· feel much more accomplished now
4 than when I started."

· 1. 'Ir-/. ._ .... 4.

1

¢ about 49*omall,

10 ..ul=. 0.4. .....

- 1 .0.8,0, ··r ..4,¥44*f«,f·*,I.''
19 4>It + ...Fliri*%4:5'.4: 4*40·

Michael bels he has a A,11-tixne job
not only trying to switch to a vegan
diel, but allo learninl di-int cook-
ing technique, at the same time

94 ifyou ar• ready to *shoo' your
kids out dubekitchen. stop and alk
thorn to help you inltead. It can be
9-*Am#•the whole fhmily.

See reipe• in•ide
•f

*44 '1.-
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n.101'th...4.*0 . 1
-d to mak•traditim,al Greek 4/»1t

drinched Turki,h baklava. It b
ipinach pi• and --, hone,- Cookll

m much lik, the d04 -d for 2 ti

.t,udel, thatphyllo Al...0 -d mif
for making •weet Id 80•ovy lou-4,-- 4 1:Nti =m ver,ion, of this Hungulan D-
try, as well.

ltl

Phyllo can bo uied to make a 1/2 ti

hoot of other diohes, too, from
. :C".'441/19.}4.,,;41; 2.'' savory hon doiavr- to etheri- D.h

4'•1 ally light, cri,p pie cruiti, all dough i:
uling a minimum offat. Preh,

Putry chek seeking tolighten
de-rt, made with butter-rich

de.-
Place1'

puff pastry now use phyllo on the
f ./ '::t 10% .'* initead for constructing

 i4'<i:i f:·'I 1f  - '·
,

Napole- and for making tart
.heet- c

ohells. At home, you can follow 
a 81*,lical m*,tini. their example.

48-1,4,0/8 lotidlih,/lidli Workintwith phyllo intimi- them w
'' When mak- her,»00 to **t »9 •tuted.

dates cook, becau- the,heets damp d

eitlint. you ohould Th• rdupb *•• ]10••1•,ed in tear euily and dry out quickly.
ruinaini

4 Be,ton udng GI, G-e Vodka. By following thele simple rulee,
ertime,

though,you will Bnd that phyllo Placet *ltia-premium is not hard to un. the woj

fult™pr•mium -BU, 1,* I'll/"Ill Follow package directions you. 81
I 44/& Go- h. a 11/2 ot=- V-i carefully. Defrost the frozen cooking6•ed<• emin. Brlie powder, . removed. or dralned W from unim,0 I*throabbottle delign loume Coilltlell dough in the refrigerator, then Iome 01

¥10......61.2.Vah¥..O aj.                             ..- -': 7 (efeoume)
Twi.L Addchick.:'Cor beiestrip. l avocado, pieted, PR witht#.0191#*94 d of,now- 1/2 ounce Pal,lon Fruit Sor- let it come to room temperature .sh-

01 ..1 b.* 2.64®rate br 24 removed. Ind sliced into cap* mount.b@i. It i.-ily bet before unwrapping the *heets coverin

you need. Re,eal the rest and dough
6-All-. 12 wedla id;nli** .hlf with a ho.t Sh,ke and 80•t •hampipe on refreeze. with.i

. top. Serve with Chambord oa rim As soon u the dough is laid sprayinP»beat grill (or broUer). Sprine Tomabireld:* In a 8-alp j•* 4 With mdhfUr, on the ri•e, out, cover it with plastic and aM. p... 4 04*bal with oil wia • *10•* cov•• or • *OVINd tove:y 1»0-*6 hih own •pe- di'u
and'*1 to c•*t Mao'*- bowl,mi**h th.dmillinli#*100*- Walt* *ibllmi *#Pe. butto ui. Recipe created by Mistrat, damp towel.

in *lem b.ht Car /1.
pan) Ind let veletaild cook br enta. (Ifm,kin,24,41*,he bi*14* vodk**lth crem• de 800- Recover the unused dough piece of

- to thme minutee, turning relerve the Pmo Morning Mid cado Ind rupborry liqueur im2 £00* Ar Focus on Wine on the immediately after removing a phyllo h.

oace. Putmeat *trip, on grill (or for addijuot before Irving·) a martini. Others mut agree Ant and third Sunday of the sheet to use. erly duri

hoiler) perpendiculat to the grid RefWierate until smving time. beeauie thell new creation, month in liz*. Tb leat, a voice If the dough tears, or in split, store, sh

00 they don't fall through. Grill
Makes about 2 1/4 cupm. have been dubbed -dirty marti- mail me••age for the Hial., ignqie itorpatchitby placing a

then teal

nit venus the clusical marti- dial (730 953-2047 on a touch-
meat one or two minutes, turning To make,alad: Divide the mixed nr whinh u,es just a wee touch tone phone, mailbox 1864.
0=2. Feen• evenly on 6 plata. Top

each plate of Feen, with igrape-
Remove vegetables and meat fruiteectical, 2 oringe .tion,

Nutritious treat
Rom Bill and merve on flour tor and 2 avocado ilicm. Drizzle dre- Grill some savorytill. lf de,ired, Berve withche-, lourcream, guaeamole and ing over-ladjand p- re-in- See related Living Better Sen- 1 tabl•

hot,auce totaste. Serve, 4
int dre-ing on the side. skdwers of chicken *.
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MWOOCOU BUR-1

1/2 cup F*go Coli, divided

1/2 cup crushed saltlne
crackits (about 14)

1/4 cup flnely chopped onion

6 t*1#RPM, frloch,lad
dl/14, **Id

2 tablespoons grated Parme-
Im cheese

1/2 teaspoon salt

i 1 1/2 Pounds ground beef
6:,h.n®u.er but)*

 lum mixing bowl, combine
p Cola, cracker

-        1 tabl-poons
, Parmelanchee.e
e ground beef and

I, ailldl Form into 6 hamburger
I. pallim¢ about 3/4-inch thick. Set

1.0 klhall bowl, combine
Naohing lA cup Faygo Cola and
=*446*=hench
*0*111. Preheat grill Grill bur,-

1.

MRS. plmo' STRAW•,9,0 p•

1/4 cup oornstarch

1 cup Iugar

Pinch of salt

8 ounces of Faygo Redpop

1 quart It rawbemes. washed,
hulls•moved, 'Hoed or

left whole ,

1/ 2 teaspoon almond extract

One Finch pie pastry, baked
and cooled

Whipped topping, optional

In a aucepan, stir together
cornstarch, sugar and•alt. Whiok
in Faygo Redpop. Over midium-
high hut. stir until thickened.
Add strawberries and almond

extract. Pour in pastry. Chill 3 to 4
hours. Jumt before smving, top
with whipped topping, if de,ired.
Seive. 8.

Recipes from «Faygo Recipe
Book.-Copil, available by contact-
ing Faygo Bevernia at (313) 92D
1600 or http: I I www.jh,go.com

AP - Chicken Brochette, in
P-inade b thi, reeipe4 Ityliah
label.lil *"*Ii. juit..good if
191 it I -10,7.kewers
of buted with pante,
dredinland cooked on the grill.

Therecipe, .imple but with ita
own flair, 9 hom Pilar Sanchez,
ch•f 40 cuill,0 of Meadowood
Napa Valley, St. Helena, Calif It
ia one of the olering, at the 19th
annual Napa Valley Wine Auc-
tion heldjune 3-6 at the resort.

CHICKEN BROCHETTES IN

PERS.,4/E
Persillade:

2 bunches Italian parsley
leaves

8 cloves garlic

1/2 cup olive oil
Chicken:

8 wood skewers (124nch),

Inigy kinily, lean
Book, don't just enlighten. 

soaked In water for 20

minuti

4 poinde bre&#8 ard skirp
lees chicken brsts, cut

Into 24nch Iag=

3 tablespoons olive oil

Sal; and pipper to taste
0..0...4. for

Persillade and puree in

food processor.

Thread chick,a o.to skewon.

Brush with oil. Oil barbecue grill.
Cook chicken over gray -h-®ov-

ered coals for 3 minute, per dde,
turning twice. Coat chi-n with
Persillade onall lidel. Continue to

cook additiocal 2 to 8 minute, per
aide or until done. Serve. Makes 8

Mrvings

Nutrition facts per eruing: 366
cal., 53 g pro., 1 g carbo., 0.3 g
dietary fiber. 15 g fat, 132 mg
choi., 440 ing,odium.

r Our children I

sibly column on Taste #ont.

Beverly Price is a registered
dietitian and exercise physiolo-
giBt. She operates Living Better
Sensibly, a private nutrition
practice in Farmington Hills
that efren programs for individ-
uals and corporations. She is
the co-author of "Nutrition
Secrets for Optimal Health," Tall
Tree Publishing Company. Visit
her Web Bite at www.nutrition-
secrets.com.

Look fot her column on the
first Sunday of each month in
taste.

If your son or daughter i, a
vegetarian, and you're worried
that they're not receiving all the
nutrient, they need, let us put
you at ease.

Recipes from Annabel Cohen.
CONFETTI PASTA SALAD

4 cups cooked whole wheat
pasta shape

1/2 cup frozen peas, thawed

1/2 cup dlced carrots,
blanched. rinsed in cold
water and drained

Lilli

are kmwing up knowing this.
A good education is one of the
most important things we can
ve thhn. And we will, with
the help of U.S. Savings Bonds.

Through the PKyroll SavingsU¥$08£ Man, we put dde something
with every payda, And little
by little, it will add up to-I Tenmi Lesson __Ask youranployerorbankerabout

-ing u*A U.& bil Bond&
Absolutely Fle! Pbr aN the Wht/vason&

r
I ''

•
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gar

..............

rL + 7 lit

1/2 cup frozen corn, thawed

1/4 cup chopped celery

1/4 cup olive oil

2 tablespoons red wine vine-

US 0,-Al-6-04

alaWN© $19
Ul e,od, A l,on 6 M,04

MaaM.- 4-

POUSH

SPARI
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egant desseta y., idten> up with
d-· R

Ryil

nal Glek

4 hon/1-
lava. It i.
h -ed *r

arian,-

to make a

too, from

C.t tl .. „

=m ....
4 ** DIVID *0 ..,-1
C.*.9 I. .fami......2
2 t-Im * with Mna 08•-4 with th.

1*h It-blf- ....4 - . ...
i tal.00.1 -U d:m*ma..41/2 to-poon vanilla

ut. 0.1 -tut.hain b

to ethere- D.h.£ a pickage of ph,110
:rultl, all dough in the.*ilirator.
t. Preheat the oven to 350
to lighten d.,MI' F.
utter-rich

Place a piece Of Pialtic wrapBe phyllo on the counter. R•mov• 4
itructing

can fbllow ail. Set Ulim out On * ph4
tic wrap. Immediately cover

lo intimi- bm with 0=tic wrap aid a
12 iheets damp dish towel. Releal the
it quickly. remaining ibe- to u- Inoth-
nple rul-,

ortime,

hat phyllo Place-.heet of ph,nom
the work iurfaci in hont of

lirections you. Spr., B.rously with
Splinkle it withtor, then lome of 6, anoth-

mullb tan#
Porno. and u-, Ir•tore

/12/11/ 2-8 da,. If n/c//eary,
repeat with the romaining
Iqi,mis, 0, dixard th•m.

For th, alling, finely chop
enough berrie. to mak. 1 cup.
In a bowl, toos the chopped
berries with the /ugar and
vanilla. 1.t.tand 'Ominute•
to lhour, until the *0- are
moi.t andth. i. Umpin the
bottom of th. bowl J- b.60
..ing,spoona heaping t-
.poon of the sweet/ned berri-
into each tartshell. Top with a
hulled whole berry, pointed
end up. Serve immediately.
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imperature er sheet of the phyllooverthi•, -m--Ca---*2 1
Ee sheets covering it. Again, spray the Nutrition information: Spill,Itime deisit: Miniature Strowber,7 Thrts are an elegant des,er¢ made with €
8 rest and dough well, and sprinkle it Each of the 16 Berving: con- phyllo dough. '.

with sugar. Repeat, simply tain• 120 calories and 2 grains
igh is laid spraying the top sheet. offat.

katie and a

ed dough piece of dough over it. (When
emoving a phyllo has not been ,tored prop-

erly during shipment, or in the
or in split, stem, sheets may stick together,
y placing a then tear or split when separat-

ed.

To cope with thi, have ready
more sheets than a recipe calls
for, and you can discard those
which are a problem.)

If these instructions make you
hesitate, it may help you to
know that I was fired the first

day of my first catering job
because it took me 30 minute, to

carefully stack only perfect
sheets of phyllo and to brush

every centimeter of their sur-
face, with melted butter. So
learn from my mistake, and
don't expect perfection from the
dough. Juit patch up the tears
and keep going.

Wri#en for the American Indi-

r.le 4 Cance, R..reA, sula.qi
Of-ne B.¢ of Clay Po, C,olal'
and -The Natural Kitchai,
Soyr 7

)us treats sure to please kids
Better Sen- 1 tablespoon brown rice syrup

Salt and pepper, to taste
registered
e physiolo- 16 yellow or red cherry toma-

ving Better toes, halved

nutrition

gton Hills Combine all ingredients except
for individ- tomatoes in a large bowl and toss
ns. She ia Garninh with cherry tomatoes.

[ealth,» Tall Parmesan cheese.
ipany. Visit
v.nutrition-

FROO".1/looTHi

mn on the l cup or,40 Juici
i month in

1/2 cup firm tofu

ughter i, a l cup sliced strawberries

Slide pieces of fruit onto the
skewers O you can malie each
skewer with one type of fruit or
combine the fruits. Put as much
fruit as you like on each akewer.

To serve, stick the skewers,
pointed ends down, in a over-
turned melon half or a pineapple
with the bottom cut flat go that it
stands up. Makes... as many as
you want!

EAZY, BREEZY JAZZY
Mnam .gl

Begels or pita breeds (cut in
half to make 2 circles)

Chutney glazed ham steake 1." i" 6' 11
AP - These Chutney-Glazed

Ham Steaks are rich with fla-
vor but low in fat. And they get
that flavor from ingredients
that will already be on many
pantry shelves. The end result
is a tasty dish that's ready in
about half an hour.

CvamE{-GunD

HAM STEAKS

16-ounce can pew slices or
halves in juice

2 cloves garlic, mInced
11,mon need l

root

1/4 cup white wine vinegar
3 taWespoons sugar
1/2 teaspoon salt

1/4 teaspoon ground cumin
Four 4-ounce lean, low-sodi-

um ham steaks

Drain and dice pears, reserving
1/4 cup liquid. In a small
saucepan, combine pears,
reserved liquid and all mmaining

gently for 20 minute•. Whil•

D buw &0 & i Ub

steak, on both sid-in large non- _
,tick mkmet over mea-1,10 w
heat.Placeham onhe-d,-- 
ing dik .taoide When-ce. v
done, b-h mauce overm.

Serre ham f with remaining sauce onthe side Make,4 109-

74*habdul -- 1
ing: 277 cal., 29 g pro., 25.7 1 4
e.to., 1.72 g dietary fibers 6.37 4$
total fat, 62.4 Ing chol., 1510 Ing '
..Il"/6 6

Recip. #om: PeciA *6••.

're worried
1 banana, peeled and cut into

ving all the
chunks

, let us put

Pour all of the ingredients into
bel Cohen. the blender. blend for 30 seconda.

SALAD Pour emoot}tie into 2-3 glagges.
Makes 2-3 aervings

e wheat

SUMMER FRUIT ON A STICK
, thawed

Wooden skewers (any length) 1

rice cakes, or other bread

Tornato sauce

Shredded soy cheese any fla-
vor or combination

Toppings of choice, such as:
diced green pepper, or
chopped tomato, olive
slices, pineappie tidbits ...
you name it.

i 1
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Ground Boof From
FRESH GROU)
b.SIRLOIN

Le-TWIr

SIRLOIN T

3
8-N-r Pro-

.

FORK 51*RE 055

Ill $1, 1
Sjud.l-

ts, per person Preheat oven to 350°F. Spread
in cold tomato sauce on each bagel half.d Any combination of the follow-

ing fruits:
Sprinkle the shredded cheese all

, thawed
over the tomato sauce on each

Bananas half. Sprinkle on the toppingg Or
'lery Apples your choice

Grapes

ine vine- Strawberries

Melon

Place your mini pizzas on a bak-
ing sheet, and bake in the oven for
8 - 10 minutes until hot and bub-
bly. Makes many pizzas.

ROAST

Lh

.
1 -

camel
Windbn.Gl

SIRLOIN TIP
STEAK 'rt 31210W.Warren at Merriman

 ALWAYS 'F- . ...1--I .
FRESH P/p ALM 11-r *SAT•Illill ICEBERG
i .rn ir•

MI'le/All"'Il"1//

iy·· ·.

.M ......... FLORIDA ..,, Bonelees-Juicy-Tender
PEACHES 77 0 BUTTERFLY
U.S. #1 -a,x FORK Ct

-

H TURKEY BREAST E
0/ L.w. 23*!°€59 VADALIA Country Style :

349Lk Z

F,-USDA Cholo• 100% f-h *0 ONIONS 30 SPARE RleS 00--tlc 8-1-

.'*Wh-- ..CHEESE L

im*= $119  BMRAL HAMS ,
$189 651 $21

-14 1 la
.

T PARTY SCID•UC:kil 11!il¤*!riER!!UYS • TOP QUALITY PIZZAS 8A1&20 POISE 5Ilwatid
Nol-t• MS

nuo Whole or Half BREASTS c
innmas $12' $1.1 i

18.-of

.Lk ./ iT-BONE
NEW - NEVA Imported -h

WHOLE SPARE RIM STEAKS jCH«S, CH«54 1 444*27.-d f GREAT WITH KRAUT ....1- 1 7,-b $49SMOKED $al
SAUSAGE & Lk

---
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In:lumi& Ustit wol for prevention,
im-m*A-00•

1 n- taid inthip„•ation/drel -il dowly•ttracting theatten-
tion.4,Nall throughoutiouth-t*81*ilin. The do-it-yourielf
./=ne W=-- ba valie#ofd.*0*: one to nine including
mullum# *caine (asck), PCP (Ing,1 duoi), oplatlt Imphotamines
(1-d),Ad b.hiturat,1.

A Ii,unia/l/,di•on Hed,ht.h-d - Bpomy, 7#. Pani,er. Groups haa
b- markiting the panntal drug awar•ne- kit,ince November in con-
nection witlith-00/.p.UT/(Ph:02"Ir//oplimi:99":IN/, Partner, for Employ-
or,) thatpi,*Ime dmi teit, andhealth =i,mi Nr employers and insur-
ancl oal".01.0.

6 Hoitcalud day
Get C-ual *r.Ca-, 1, United

Cerebral Pally ofM®tropolitan
DetroWs Eighth Annual Cuual Day.
Monday, June 21 i. a mulpitid date
but UCP will help your company h=t
a Ci,ual Day on an, bu•in- dq
between June 21 and July 16.
Employ- am=ked tomake a vol
untary contribute of 06 to UCP. Par-
ticipant, will „ceive a b.•*-, di•-
count coupon to Harmon, Hou- and
a rameticket for a drawi4 to include
a Lal Vegu vacation, Moneolian
BBQ dinner, 0100 giR certincate to
Hannony Ho-, etc. For information
call (248) 567-5070.

i Child Immunizations
 St. Mary Ho,pital will ger an
: Infant and Child Immuni:*Uon Clinic
: from 5:30 to 8 p.m. Thuraday, Jui
; 10. Cit ia 06 pit child 00 matter 1,6.
 many immunimations imlo. All

state-requilid iminumiblia- wiU be
: dminutired pen•'ing •vail•hility of
.

. age 18. Pleale bring all plagible .
: immunization record, with you. No

- i registration i required. Call (734)
1 655-8940.

Free car seat check '
Oakwood Healthcare Slitem and

Bedford M.0341. (Moth- of Pre
Schooler.) te.muptokeepkwks.fe
hom 10 ..m. to 2 p.m. Thur,day,
June 10 to have your child'* car •eat
checked brprop,r,Imb,andiecure
placement in,our vehicle. Be sure
youriat im theappmpriated= h
your child andthatitha• not been
recalled. Event will be re•cheduled in
the event of rain. Meitatthe Con-
venant Community Church, 26800
Student, Red-d ( 1 block no,th of 5

t

Mile on Beech Daly). Call (313) 585-
3100 or (313) 791-1488 for informa-
tion.

Camp 94-1
Huron Valle, Ambulan. will hoet

a free Bl-1 C-p b children ae-
10-18 in Plnnouth m Jub 27 and 28.
Activiti- *in indad• Muring an
ambulane. le--CFRandar*
*ELInd/'llat=,al-lER.
Inta,Illid diWII# m a.k,4 to write
aoh.l,t-****
-ild Uk• te at:-6 Uy =m,· hr a
4.Wil. - m....=800
call Julie Sak.-fi at (734) 402-

-

-Ibeidee lor the drul awairine- kit came hm a parent who waa con-
cerned about his =a u•ing drup, :aid Jeff Slomovits, Livonia resident
and hunder ofThe Partner; Group. 'He a•ked us if we could test his child
like we te,t Ar insurance or pre-employment purpo-»

Slomovits and him partner, Brian Erlich,said they con,idered the legal
i-ue, that would pmvent them from testing children before they thought
of anything elle.

'ARer a lot of re,earch we learned we couldn't test children but mom
and dad could," maid Slomovits.

The pair, longtime friends and former high school cla=mates, selected
an instant reoults kit manufactured by American Bio M«lim Corp. With
the purchase of a Mingle drug panel kit comes one drug teet card, one cup
with temperature,trip, vimial remults guide and instructions foruse.

The cup i naled with a slotted lidto avoidleakage orcontamination.
tne of the bigge,t benefits in our mind is the ability to perform the

teet conhdentially in your home with instant reeult• rather than having a
sample taken at a doctor's oince and the specimen sent away to a lab for a
week or mon,",aid Erlich.

AAer a-mple b taken, a cudi,inaerted intotheurine, bearing the
result, within five minutes. A negative screen is indicated by two lines -
a po,itive, one line. The percentage of accuracy U 99.7.

Support iystem
Not unaware ofthe serious ramifications a positive screening could

rain, momovits and Erlich provide with the kit a booklet on signs/symp-
toini ofdrug abu., reeources for prof-ional counseling and support,
what to do if the result is negative, false negativee/positives and recogniz-
ing drug paraphernalia.

The booklet, which includes toll free numbers for drug education
re'ource. and support systemo, can be obtained free of charge without the
purchue of a kit.

9fnothing elie thii kit is a way to open the lines of communication
bet-* jou and your child lagbefore they're expoeed topeer pressure
or the temptation to experiment with drugs,= said Erlich. We:ve also
found it'a a good deterrent against kids trying drugs after their parents
make them aware the kit im in the hou,e:

Slomovits added it provides kids with a good excuse to aay no" when
they are uncomfortable and «a reason their friends will accept.»

'A kid can say, 1 can't use drugs because my parents have a drug test
and they'll u,e it if they think rm doing drugs,' " said Slomovitz.

According to Conniq,Moore, a mocial worker at Hegira Prevention Pro-
grams Inc. in Westlani, parents who choose to use a product of this
nature should be prepared for the outcome and have a support system in
place ifthe result, prove pogitive for drug use.

'A parent,hould make sure they know how to use the kit correctly and
haven plan of action to Beek professional intervention and treatment,"
caution.d Moore.

Plwitive reinforcement
Along with the remource booklet and the drug kit, Erlich and Slomovitz

have drawn up a Family Drug Policy that they encourage the
parint/guardian and child to,ign. Itlays that the parent will adminigter
the drug teit if they have *rea,onable suspicion» drug use has occurred.

It al.ostat. that the parent agree, to pick up their child if they are
ever in a,ituation where they have wed drugs (including alcohol) or their
only way home is to ride with someone who is under the influence.

7,011 come to ui Or help, and tell u• that you have used drugs, you will
no¢ bepuni,hed M long a, the drug -e *top,7 reads the policy.

There 11 -0 a *pace provided for the parent/guardian and the child to
decide on a form of punishment ifthefre caught breaking the rules.

90 be perfectly honest we would rather see a family never put into a
situation where the kit hai to be opened, said Slomovitz. "But rather use
thi kit to lay'We love you and we don't want drugs to ruin your life. Let's
Work on earning and building trust in our relationship. We won't use the
kit ul- weiuspect you:ve bioken our tru•t.' »

Stommits said a podtive r-ulting test (certain over-the-counter med-
ication, in high domages can result in a false positive) should be followed

MEDICAL

¥%01
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Confidentiality: This drug testing kit can be used in the
home and assures complete con/identiality of theresulta
Parents can order the kit or telephone The AIrtners Group
for a free brochure. The booklet helps parents identi/5, drug
paraphernalia and the signs and symptoms of drug use as
well as offering support and networking resourcesifcoun-
seling and drug intervention is necessary.

up by more scientific testing to validate the results. If drugs are ruled out
the parent should look toward other reasons for their child'* behavior.

It'§ possible the child has other issues that need to be addressed that
has caused a change in their mood, personality, circle of friends, sleeping
and eating habits or appearance," said Erlicb.

9Ne encourage families to take proactive measures in drug prevention,»
said Erlich. "Prevention is a much simpler solution than dealing with a
drug problem."

At a cost of $24.95 for a single panel drug screen or $54 for nine panels.
the #ee booklet or the kit can be obtained from The Partners Group by call-
ing (248) 544-1900 or (800} 801-7775. Brian Erlich and Jeffrey Stomouitz -
said they will gladly answer any questions someone may have regarding---
the kit.
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le. I, Ii...1 DI'll'.we
come from all holpttals. physicians,
compentll and relldents active In
the Obellver.a- modical communl-
ty. Itome Ihould bo sent to: Medicd
OateDook, c/o 77* O-rver NIwIDI
»rl, 30251 Schooleraft, Llvonia
40110.
Imallkmenion,oi.hornicomm.net
Of f-0 to (734) 591-7279.

i.

S,

4

p.m. (held the second Tue,day of every
month). To register call (248) 647-
0614. Providence NW located at 30055
Northweltern, Farmington Hilk.

Th. Marian Women'* Center at St
Mary Ho,pital will olbr a Mothir.
Baby Support Group nom 10.11:00
a.m. Thegroup meet, in the Wit
Addition Conkincaloom A near the
South Entrance. Mother: and their
bali, are invited tootted thi he
suppod group thatprovid- inibrma-
Wn andemotional */port h n.
m.<I'lamb/*C Call
m•) 068-1100,

Ch-inal....80

4-ul

.... :0+ , .4

WED, JUNE 9
CAI'll./1.0/Ull

Taregiving Tip, for the Caregiver
from 1-3 p.m. in the St. Mary Hospital
Auditorium. Deborah Dunn, RN,
MSN., St. Mary Hoopital, will be the
gueitipeaker. No fee but regiitration
i requested. Call (734) 656-8940 or
(800)494-1815.

St. Mary Ho,pital Diabet- Support
Group will meet hm 74:30 p.m. in
the Hoapital Auditolium niar the Five
Mile entrance. Tbereil nochargeto
attind thimiating andregi,tration ia
not required. Call (784) 066-8940.

Cl- oal•1 6 *en, and teen•
who..Ibrchild,a. *m,4,ney I
action, Ast aid, 0*090 Ide, home
=urity andchild =reare discus•ed
anddemmatrated. 740,-ion cl-
belinning at 0 p.m. Call 488-4830.
89-'ll. -
A hupport group h Amily membor.,
Mend.,Ad-Y*.Ii• of peric•
amict*d with Al•haim.4 Di.- or
rolatei d=-m. Melline„ovide
mut=haidng/0 a. *.0.

affording the opportunity to shm,
problems and concern•. Group• meet•
at 7 p.m. on June 9 in Cla,•room •1 of
the Garden City Hoopital Modical
Ofnce Building. Call 468-4380.

THUR, JUNE 10
- C. .Al -K
Oakwood Healthcam Sy,tem and Red-
ford M.O.P.S. (Mothers of Pre School-
en) team up to keep kidi lah *oin 10
a. m. to 2 p.m. Thureday, Jun• 10 to
have your child's car §eat chlcked for
proper, •afe, and -cure placement in
your vehicle. Event will bi r-ched-
uled in the event efrain. M.'tat the

Convenant Community Church, 25800
Student, Redford (1 block -th 46
Mile on Bed Daly).'Call (318) 635-
3100 or (318) 791-1488 for informa-

tion.

Oakwood Community & Corporati
Health along with 14,Imal Growth
Teehnologle, 411 intmduoi i-ovative
.mokin, ci-ation taihiquii. Pre.
gram uie•••lf-h•110 abilitle, an• DD
Iound *diallee. hee *- 74 Bm.
at O,hood*Cepit,1 An*, 0,1,-
te in Way- Call (000) 648-WILL

W,MA, '=nr. tr .1.,42'hplk- ".,. 4.
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KI Z -*Ill,4 --aihi..
I *h,turing Cor,oration of
E Ul-6 -• added to the Circle
F <-*Ezeollence by Fourth Shift
[ 0:/Filation. A Fourth Shin user
5 *r A years, Springer imple-
F *Dated Fourth Shift in only
 6,o moothi Since then they

b- increased on-time product
k *Nvery to eustomers from 84%
3 1...IL in.ed annual inven-

ly turn• hom 6.4 to 13.2, and
}mir-ed operating profit from
11, t• 9.996. The Fourth Shin

Cird• of Imillihe. a,Indi *6.
gram 1,00/11•1 ®0Int- that
achimod =laving#grAN I=,1-
1•nce with th. u.• of Fourth
Sheprodact. and Iervic,£

Internet pele'lee
The Gal, Groll of Farm-

*11•,apremier inte,na-
tional reference and research
publisber hu matracted SionaB
Interactive Media, Detroit'i
largeit full--rvice Internet,olu-
tions company, to create iti new
Internet pre•ence. Sigm•6 will
•olidi# The Gale Group'; online
pre-nce by developing an inter-
active Web Bite (www.:*le-
group. com) thatmergelinforma-
tion from two former Sites,
www.gale.com and www. infer-
mationacce..com, into one pres-
Ince br customers.

Available toleame
High-tech businesses seeking

a foothold in Plymouth Town-
ship'. popular M-14 corridor can
.take their claims on a new,

21,000-,quare-foot facility,
which will be ready for occupan-
cy thil iummer. The new facili-
ty, a D•Mattia Group delign-
build project, i located along
Halyard Drive, just wet of the
Beck R-/M-14 interchange, in
Plymouth Townihip': Metro
Weat Technology Park. The
park hu become a prestigiou,
location for a number of the
area's leading engineering 6rms.

Supplier honored
Lue..Varity Automotive of

Livenia hu received Ford Motor
Company'm Recognition of
Achievement World Excellence
Award, recognizing the company
ag one of it, top iuppliers in the
world for 1998 performance.
Le. Varity Automotive earned
the Recagnition of Achievement
award, presented to only 25 com-
panies in Ford's network of
thousands of suppliers. for its
participation in the Warranty
Reduction pilot program in
brake modules.

MON, JUNE 7

Tbe 8.b=tan W- Bulin-
PY*:*11-,1 Women 011 meet
at 6 p.m. at the Holiday Inn -
Livomia (N. Laurel Park) for
clinn- ind a prelentation on
self·defen- for women. For
detaill mil Mary T. Martin,
(734) 422-7719.

WED, JUNE 16
m....,le.VOW'""Il

Arnold Berman, director of
Soundview Technology Group,
will diacui Year 2000 and
general technology igoues fac-
ing the inveltment community

hi noon to 2 pqi at the Red
Run Golf Club o. Roch-er
juit north 4 12 Mile in Royal
Oak. To make MI-tiom, by
June 11 call (888) 822-4008

Buain- Net-k Internation-
al, regular meeting hm 7-8:30
Lm., I-ure! Park Chapte.
Archie'• Reitaurant (30•71
Plymouth Rd., Livonia (New
location). Metro Iivonia,
American Table, 33501 W
Eight Mile, near Farmington
Roid. For information call BNI
at (810) 635.8807.

FmDAY, JUNE 18

Busine- Network Internation-
al, regular meeting from 74:30

a.m.' Ii-i. Cb.-, BIlli
4-00*4
Road. n- Stailr Cal Ul I= ---
mor, 11'll//4 (810)./A
8*n.

,

NzNLY. i
.

4

The W]10 *South•-ter= 
Michi,= 411 ho.tits buith i
annual 8114- w.=:-5 :
wo•kmE niht, 'Cob/- :
Women in Busin-: The
eventtake PlaceD,meo=
7:30 Bm in the c.6 00 th, 8,•t J
floor ith. 777 Buildi4 om
Ei-hover at St- S- i.
Am, Arbor. Theco.tia"
advance; *10 at the door. C.11
(734) 332-9300 R. r.....
tions.

Read Obseruer Sports
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734-769-3991 810286-0200& :IrWchange colo,1 
Saturn of Ann Arbor Salum of Lakaide

FREE ESTIMATES i

Saturn ef Saturl Nonk
748 358-7383 Fe,nint<Hilb 248-6204800

248-473-7220

4

 for you *
b= 1970. the VI* Muy

Id 1- Divine Son hive been
./.-8. Ve/cale' Lucien.

hn V:* A .New *,k put

Il d the wo--the •kk
lialkill the vel,led Ind
---4..Ce the lon
'Ii.4-0.1 - 30,6

1-a th, --= ki 1970

la

Zero hassle. Zero haggle.

People like havingchoices. That's why this lease is designed
' to be flexible. Whatever you choose, there's very little hassle.

And that's something everyone wants to avoid.

Zero due at lease signing.
Includes security deposit.

(Tax, title, license and registration are extra.)
-

Hm's :1. amo.nt

$0 $995 $2,836

HeN'* u,bat yow pay per
••imth for • 39·month I..: $176 $149 $99

Satum «SoIwdieW Sanin of M--h
248-354-6001 734-453-7890

Saturn #South,- Satum Of noy
734-246-3300 248-643-4350

Saturn of Warren
810-979-2000

Payment, based O. 'b' 1999 S..r. SL
a.d o. M.S.R.P. of $11.995. Opti- to
FNrrhaw at le•se-••d for $6.358.
Th,0-n,ne m.:bly pay-•ti total
$99/Mont,6: $3.861,
$5.811, $ 1 76/mon:b: 16,688.
Pr:mor) undiNg 3-rp m,Ist gppll
lease. Mile.g, 46rge of $.20 per -4
m. 19.000 miles. 65= n .sp-sible
for exce;int u..r ..d .se, Pay.,.n .0,9
6 higher t. ro. izates. de#n., .m, 6

6' ic)/99.01999 S,Ir* Co-U-.

/. SATURN.
A Different Kind of Company.

A Different Kind of Car.

149€74,<$4:h,rn.<(,f,1
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+ Aired an* trained humen 01*elivi Oet 1. Wobb,lan• to •110* 14 /41*04,1-40- br tori for the Promotion M.ket- pul,H.4, on the 8.turnaccount of human,ti•*.d.gree durilig
:.3 pilo,led,ta/ *W nowl, 0,-d eitinui vothing k lh, I)*•i. h•, overall /1*ulla,. h c- i•0 Al•ociation (PMA), and to Guilietmi b a reaident of Caa- IAI"10* Thchh40*al Uni•-

P•*re Ditrott *tgr- of Meat- •ation on a part-time- blii. tomer growth and servici. tb• polition of vice prelident of - /tn Comm,9,- 1-rel-' i
p-Wart  Ii"WH./0/ Jll./4 who eur¥/*       : 4.

1, ..... Michi...Nati-rl
Dirictor of Greater Michigan PISMou¤,43*NTON PUBUC SCHOOLS
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Der•onalized Hearing 0-4 1- Webb. NOT!01 4 HEREBY GIVEN th• thi nt,He Ao=acy TW *r th, June 14,
6 We.tland, hu bin **loald 19@D R,1,18• 84*04 Ile-= hal bom fiduled fi Widn-de Jun, 9,
to receive a 1909 SHHH Ratioe. Wei, promoted 1909 at 100 p=. in tbo E. 1 bi£100600 Educational Center at 454 a
W Prof-ional Advisor Awa,d. Roes Roy Communicatione, Ham. Plymou. Michigan

Bhe wa• nominated by the Ine. a subsidiary of BBDO 'b•PublleA-1,07,•t•cooducted todit•rminithat thi propu,(0)and
Michiln SHHH Umbrella and Worldwide, hu promot,d Mike the compulw bol-d to t,bulate th• reoult• of the election, counts the
ihe Weatern Wayne County Wehoter to Executive Vio• Pr- vol- inthe mam- p-c:ibed bythel-

Group of Michigan. The award ident, Chief Operating Ofneer. ELIZABETH M. GIVENS
Vill be premented at the SHHH Web•ter, of Livonia, has been Secretary of Board of Education

Publh: J- 6,10. -
National Awards Ceremony at with Rog Roy for 18 ypars. His
the 14th International SHHH responsibilities include manat
Convention in New Orleans. ing most of Ro•• Rof• opera-

B ./ tions including direct marketing, NOUCE OF PUBLIC HEARINGCannon named VP merchandising, telemarketing, PlnEOUTH CHARTIR TOWNSHIP€ Gregory L Cannon of Livo- information services, retail PIANNING C -MMISSIONLia has been promoted to vice training, and shows and evente.
.r

Dresi(ient - Law & Public Police
0,r M«liaOne's Midwest Region. Thp Bales award
€annon will manage more than Brian Robinson of DMS
00 employees and is re0pon#ible Moving Systems in Canton (an
br all legal, regulatory and pub- Atlas Van Lines agency) has
Dc matters in the region, which earned honors in the corpora-
fomprises 779,000 -stomers in tion'§ President's Club as the top
More than 320 communitiei in COD Bales person for 1998. He

PLYMOUTH DISTRICT LIBRARY
PUBUC NOTICE

2 The Plymouth Diatrict library Board will hold its REGULAR June
7-· -C- meeting Tueiday, June 16, '1999 at 7:30 p.m. at 223 S. Main Street,

- Plymouth, Michigan 48170.
I The P],mouth Di,trict Library will provide nocessary rea,onable
: auxiliary aidi Ind 0**icei, Inch - signers for the hearing impaired and
- audio *apo of I,in- mi#4„,al, being con.iderld at the me,tin& to
: individlll with di,Imili- at the meetin,hearing upon Ivan (71 *Il
- nolici to the Mymouth District Library Individuah with liabiliti,1 -
I reqwiring auxiliary aida or -rvi- ahould contact the Plymouth Dbtrict
- Librar, by writing or calling th• Mlowing:

Barbara Krat librai,Becretuy
Plymouth Diattict I.ibrary

(217

- Publi.h: June 6.1990
r

NMICE OF REQUED¥ FOR 08* SUBJECT TO SPECIAL CONDmONS
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE 01*t the Plamaing C ' * hu received a
requ-t ha Mahmoud li,m to am,ad th, ap,oved U. SuNect to
Sp•-3 Coodit-• br a 0- Stations to indude an ancillary car waoh,
punuant to Zoning Ordinance No. 83. The #14ect property 0 located at
14888 Nc.thville *oad. Thi propirty D located on the Boutheast corner of
Five Mile ind No#th•Ule Roo* Iouth of Phoenix Lake ind north of M.14
Application No. 1696. Tu LD. No. 017-08-0025-001.

The Planning Commi=ion Nek, input to determine if the amended UM
Subject to Special Cooditi- mhould be inoued under Sectioo 12.2 of Zoning
Ordinance No. 83. The land W currently zoned C-2, General Commercial
Diatrict.

Que,tion, filarding the r,4uist may be directed to the Community
Development Diputmint during refular busin- houn, 8:00 am. to 4:30
p.m. The Planning Commi,gioo will con•ider the requeet at its mfular
meeting on Jun, 14 1909, * g at 7:00 pm. Written comment;
concerning the request will be received prior to themeting.The address for
application re•- and Ar written comment k Plymouth Charter
Tbinihip, Community Divolopment Dipartment, 46665 Port Street,
Plymouth, MI 48170. Thliphooe Number (784) 483-4872. The meeting will
be held in the M,Ung Room st kwn,hip Hall. The addail br Bwnihip
Hall 9 42360 Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth, MI 48170.

MARCIA SAYLES, Seci.tar,
Plannille Commi•lion

Mlual TAKI NOM Tb Chai- 1--hip .1 M,-•th im .0.1/0 ......9 ,„I.we
Imai-, 1- 1,4 -1--b - *Imin h - h-iY i-*ID-1 - 81:41/ IV- d Fiat,d
=-cliN bil,4 -Iialied d •11 1*.Ind:10 Ibili,A t• i,m•idi,h .1,k di,Ilil- 4 tb

-C--1,//"Illi' IMI.-h h
writing or calling Bi hpinteadit'i omci, 42360 Ana Art,or Roid, PI,mouth, MI 48170 Phone
aumber (784) 453-4*40,7DD ,In 1-800-649-3777 (Mic*,Agan Relay Servie,)

hka-Ji- 8.19-

734.,*16.1

Movies an all about pulting younelf in anothirllmi and
*au. Justimaglne how much better *can be #wn voII,-r
more. -mon and ultimately feel mom. Midl,0- 010*

NexTV bnngs the kind ofsound and *ture qu,lity youu get
ata theater. Rk thi future of tilevision. H- today.

Ask 6- y.* gi. let *U-t- for ull= as $2.
O.01.- N.-Call ... f...le.

MediaOn¢
0.-Ne™-

Cancon. Nontiville, Mymouth - 7*4=45,7,- -
Ro-v(He ./104'7·7"0

Dia,born Hilghls - BID-17*4717
9

SMhf-· 24&DIP..

Hazel Park, Madison Heights - 24&503-1 350
*ft'
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sDen ing a dime.
Here's the deal. For a limited time we are offering FREE three.line want ads for folks who have things to sell for a few bucks ( $100 or less).

So, say you want to get rid of that old exercise thing, and that fairly new

trimming thing, and that thing that could be great if it were fixed up a little. And

say that yourwhole pile of household things that you don't want anymore totals

an asking pifide of $80. Well put your ad in the next two issues ofyour hometown

c new:paper and it won't cost you a thing!-nothing, nada, zip, zero, zilch.
I .

£ - 4nlit back  Ujvait for the phone to ring.
i ¢ - ·..i; $ >f· 1' ....,i. 9.5 7-, r

i i * a fe¢*6ions to this offer: ]Deal* collectibles, pets *d garage
Ob , f f :'.. ./ 9 4

 ; sal•,2OW*an th;¢ ibur your home FREE.
1%*re are onlythree ways you can submit your FREE ad:You can FAX us at

,/0 2.

% 78*033*** 01 1*0 can e·mallit to mul000.homecomm.net, or vou can
. 0

 i , R6lhething them attheright, andmailit to ut

' I know a good deal when I see one. 1
1 Run my three-line adin the next two issues of my hometown newspaper's I
0 classified section under Merchandise For Sale (#700-#799 with the exception of 1
1 Garage Sales).

1 1
NAME·

1 1
 ADDRESI: 7'P. 1

1 1
 DAY TIME PHONE 1

MY 3-LINE AD

1 1 , 1

211

. 1
MAIL TO: Observer g Eccentric ,

36251 SCHOOLCRAFT, LIVONIA MI 48150
Anon:lon: Fr- Clailll»d Ad ON.
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Sohool in the Pty-
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.theploblem.
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Mugie students . .. . .
4in the Obaerver

communities 9

oe¢m to be reap-
ing tbe benefits

1 *studying
kh-ic. Like bea-
f i

*hine through
i

F i
uie darkne•8 of
the last several 1 .-

-4.glic'.ku, -, 1

weeks of ochool
.;/.t;.t £

1

violence. From
the two winners

4. 11 -7,- I.

,ofLivonia Civic
Chorus scholar- 1, 0-) i

1

e Camy to Peder.

*om winning top
T

hohom atan
Ohio competi-
tion, itudents, '•141 t-•Amont•
including a Livo- ..„, F
nia pianist who C ».t ...1,--;0441....,fic..: ..Ill. .-rl *.I
played in the 7 r. fl/*b·.- 8: '  -1' c  ..., .F. 7 .

Michigan Youth 2
...11.:i.th. 2

0406 out ezhihilor'
Alt# Phtival in

Kalamazoo, are , .V*K -  ' '·1·2 AS.;  42: *•andtheother
proving today's Mpw '

youth have a
bright future because of the arts. ace- tomom
They may not end up in an arts 81• miti in the
career, but are well-rounded human bicale it
beings because of early training they

..

received.

'Self confidence increases after the
comp,tition,0- gaid Pedersen, who has
taught at Blue Lake Fine Arts Camp
for 16 yearm. 'Whan the kido get out of
the building and hear another choir,
they Hy we're good. You can count on
that natural prid*. Unbrtunately, we
don't reward the art, tl- *ay they do
the kid• in sports. When theycan
bring home tb- trophiee, it'• an
unuiual reward that they can see."

Attending themimmer camp, at
Interlochen Cent,r for the Arts is an
achievement init,01£ Only the best
*tudenti an invild to pa*tkipate in
the inten•ive #inint#* tllented
young.ters *om,kround the world.
Meli- Har:i,on, a junior ht
Churchill High Sthool, i• ove of three
Livonia studenta quall*ing &, the
camp# She and Brad-1 H=me, a
Nnior at Churehill, won two-week

·Sil.

1

. hitch.

Bcholarship• to the Int•rlochen Arta
Camp *om th, UY=i. Civic Cho,u.

Harri=: 01* bel= studying voice
Bve yee• Yobut Ih*been perfoi,n-
ing in community thea- production.
by Stagecralkers and Nancy Gur•in
lince Mith grade. Harrlion io no
It=ne= to Intorlochen havng sung
in the Int-medi- All State Choir
.A.theilith broughdehth grad#.
Heri.00, wbo i.studying voice with

at Int.r.
will ling in the All

10•10 thillummor. Judlial *om
plete,Ip,4,004 larii,4 pran. to
*' about .ve 1-ur• a d,y at il
.*d#**W

1*B/*84 to be in the hgh

Flip,
...C. !

m

°Phe three clergy' behind the Great Lakes Chamber Music Festival
BY RANK PROVENZANO

il'OV'nimao-O.1 Jet

One of the molt fascinating stories
behind the *ixth annual Great Lakes
Chamber Muoic Featival sounds like
the proverbial joke about holy men and

religion. The
KC:(Z:IC:ar set-up i.
t•-•*v•-14·40;U simply irre-
1*"lk•tia* Ii,tible:w -=*».r-•Nvu "There'e a. ·v- ·74,/,*.J <61•,1. rabbi, priest

•R•*' '42+19 terian min-
f. 1 3. tI,1J1913I i•ter,vho get

J-*J,24#fl together...'
m,Adbia,49 The punch

gation, headed by Rabbi Daniel
Syme of Thmple Beth El, Monsign-
or Anthony Tbcco of St. Hugo of the
Hilli, and the Rev. Dr. Norman
Pritchard of Kirk in the Hills.

Over the next two weeks, begin-
ning Saturday, June 12, the inter-
faith gatherings also will be
known u the Great Lakes Cham-
ber Festival, which features 22
concert• in nine venues. The most 4
hquent concert setting8 will be in ..H.
Bloomfield Hills where Syme,
Tbcco and Pritchard preach their
pecullar brand of religion.

The first eoncert will be Satur-
day, June 12, at St. Hugo'•, and 
feature violinists Miri,m Fried

Featured per-
forman: Violin-
ists Miriam
Aied and

Philip Setzer

perform
Brahms' Quar-
tet in A Major
this Saturday
in the tirst con-
cert of the Great
Lakes Chamber
Music Festival.

Wheet **butith,ID, tob..lotof  . 9.

: *Ill/kid4*40*=Iaid.1. 1
: *h• 1•0»•d a-t 11.....rie- of
I ........ a ... d...4.- t i=-: 74¥/0/Ull."up"*MI"ling ¥.1  . :6

1/*•1*•flb"*Wr"Lib"'omobil

line doeon't and Philip Setter tionally recognized musicians, led by In the last three years, the festival
aim for the The chamber music germons per- festival artistic director and renowned has attracted several of the meet high-
funny bone, formed in the reepective places of wor- pianist James Tocco, brother of Mon- ly recognized contemporary American
butfor an •hip •111 have a diotinctive tonal flavor •ignor TbCeo. compo®ers to ®erve as compoler-in-re•i-
inspiring of Bwthoven'• opuses, monatas, and Now in ita sixth year, the festival has dence, including John Corrigliano, Joan
symbol of compolition• Ibr trio, and quarteta emerged a• one of the preeminent Tbwer. and this year. Ned Rorem.
the common The brolider program will include chamber music gathering• in the coun- Because of the intimate setting for

treul'tural music of Baoh, Ravel, Mozart, Berg, try, often mentioned on the same level chamber mu,ic, many of the venues
15 2 inter-to of Behubirt.-hahms and Bartok, Per- a• top festivals in Seattle, Santa Fe,

*40. thi con,re- brmi•-include a long list of interna- Norklk and Sarasota Ple'le lee ....4 Cs

t

% *0 f

L 84idlhti
key in
to music
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Ve,k thq .e- st the *dival Art Cent.r, 161* S. Criabrook,
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yi¥-ia his rully Bein good to me" said McCullough, who Art• Council k offbring kidi Civic Center Ubr*ry. Both live

9/19,0,0 *th a 880 arte degree *om Eutern Michigan Univer- w/kihop•biginning at the end in Uvenia.
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mouth.

Kidic•n peint akite, make a
clay critter, ¥d o•i,imi, Iketch
c.toon., orcreate coUag Slab
hint. t.heo k- age. &8 the
*lab con•truction method to
make a pl.qu. embeni.hod with
u,/1/hand/int Id cal, mark.
ing, or decoration, 6-7 p.m.

h+ redd//*9/
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000=a I»Or qi mi =Dral, Ii 17

Fivi Mile, eut of Farmington.
Hour• •re 9 a.ium. •Op- M-
day-Thunday, until 8 p.m. Fri-
d,Saturday, and 1-6 p.m. Sun-
day.

PJ Freer exhilit, his mixed
midu ¥016 in tli lobby 0/ Ibm
nia City Halt 33000 Civic Con-
tit drive, east of Farminiton
Read. Hour. an 8:30 a.m. W 5
p. Moad.rnid..

.all/"/4./.

Festival i. looking for }alented
.tudnt' to eplati lill i'Xplipel
live art while interactih: with
the over 225,000 gue•U who vilit
the =Village of Hollygrove» each
year on the festival groundiat
the Michigan Renai-nee Feiti-
val, located on Dixie Highway in
Holly Township. The Young
Artist Intern Program at the
Michigan Rehaimiance kitival
0 10 un. to 7 p.m. weekind.
and Lab, Day, Aug. 14 to Sept.

Wintworth Gallery at Laurel
Park PI-, 87048 W. Six Mile,
I.ivomia. Call (734) 4824840.

Born in Chica/*, Ander•oh'•
extialivi studi- in watercolor
blan in 1978. A n•b*r. 1 the
American Wator Colu Seciety
and Natiia M.,.. d Wom.
in th. Art• in WI#*lill••. DA.
And... h...hai.4 *rh-
out th. UB.

«While c,-*Ial.cap., 1
try toi re•apt- - la'Ir my
01-1,-Ilibli -lic-la#
natural beauty," maid Ander•on,
a imduate of the University of
Iowa. 'I open the doors of my
imagination to interpret those
belingl. I am alwqi ,triving to
create that ipecial moment in
time whon I wa, awed with
naturis beauty and tranquility:

Ander- will al,o bo on hand
for a reception 1-8 p.m. Sunday,
June 27 at the Wintworth
Gallery at the Somer- Collec-
tion, 2801 W. Big Beaver Road,
Troy. Call (248) 816-8872.

iror 1, Mary Brech

•o. ouu,eng commii w one

more days.
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All Mic e
invited to l.
eaton, ci,
tion/and 9
Governer, d
Culture.

Michigan.r

.tatewide 01***bir

ty.

Nominations are •••UMN• at
ArtS..e'. ome,0 in SOMIHIdd,
Grand Rapid. and IA,16* Sub-
mit nomin-t 4 1-y,
July G. 0?;i€ i. f·' 2 -

For more 1*1¥1*ation, Call
(248) 557-8*18 * *ilit iti Web
aite at http://wiw.artlervamichi-
gan. org
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Gallery exhibits, art shows, classical concerts
MAION* 0001-T: P/•-0 oubmlt Rems k, pub#cat/on to Fran* Provenzano,
The Eccentric Nowleopors. 805 E. Map. BIrrN,lham, MI 48009 or fax (248) 844.1314

ART

Flaturee nni 1/ts * •-dm••D
cralle ly 80 Mlchn ut## Bunals
thro11 Dmber * Farm,rs' M#,t
* Kerrytown. 315 Dotrolt. Ann Arbor.
NION"....

Meri th,n 120 -lit,0 I c...# cir
*-, mu,le mdichHdr,n" I'll
thil lah -nu,1 event, Suwll, A•w
6, In D,lbom'* Weot ylll..
-Aelailrllil SALE
10 Lm. to 5 p.m. Saturdly, June 12,
• the Blrmlf,harn Bloommeld Art
Cinter, 1516 S. Cr-brook Rold,
81rrnlrham. (248)844-0886.
CANTON M- ART 'CRAFT .HOW
More than 90 artists featured * tho

*ghth annuallhow. SaturdlundW.
June 19-20. Heritage Park. Canton
Town,hip.

MODI ARTS;aTIWIL

Saturdly-Sunday. Junl 12-13, In
Uvonia'I historic village *
Gr,enmead. N,wburgh Road, south of
Eight Mile. (734) 486-2640.

WIST.LOO-/ID ART Imm-
Saturday-Sund,y. June 12.13, 4 tho
Henry Ford Medlcal Center-Wlst
Bloomflold, 6777 W. Maole Roid.
(248) 6263636.

"9 •4""*4 C.-m.* A- Col"'011.
173 M4 14. I/* Ild, Fly"=ZA

®g (714) 4*427a
M#3 ........IN

$. h-0/*0....U'.4 407

Wat OS'.11.0='1.11"0=.ARY
ZZWS 'Cliti#10§,B An *um Cuk 1,
10 .In 14/7- en the Ut00-1 1.1,04.
Ati[ tl•0411 t'.0- Frid.. A,4 13: J=
*20 conclit *"/unm/ Fr-ci.©0 100. for
103** muillum n-boil. 7:30 WA Ffid#
*94 June 11. = Cr.nerook. 1221 N.

'28 Wood-d. moomneld Hills. (248)

?#ME .h.....-..Ili "RIMM'Innill' .Ck

« 'Scr-n Machines: The Science of
/8 Roller Co-irC -hiblt throilh

Sest. 6, * thi institute. 1221 N
Woodward, BloomMeld Hills. 1.87740-
CRANBrook.

4 1 ; DEINOIT 0-TITUTE OF ARTS
'Walker Evans Slinple Secrots:

Photographs from thi CoHectlon of
Marlin and Beryamin A. Hill.- t#ollh
Alne 27, M thi n,u-urn, 5200

Woodward Ave.. Detroit. (313) 833·
7900.

.'111-tlvel-'#*-ell
.

4 1-• I/"-10 -0 3-11 d

C........r-"--, W.
14.90.,1 - 11-04* Al-al-
0-0 21010 01'.i'..4 0. PI'L
(2..Un

Exhmltion ef Ulwilil,0,4,/autllt

--4.....liath• ..4.-N.- ./.4
....AIN' 647·*la

U./4 K - B.Mil a
100'.4 1/'.0-. (240 .Il .
30.

--4--Al
le #themi,Ii,t. 300 -Ir MI:04

D-R. (313)39*1770.
...a.Im

Pr- Ind drlills ly Robert MI,I
throh AN- 18 i Ellt/n lilciWImE
Un-:Ity, Yodlinti. (734) 487-1281

AUDITIONS

& CALL

FOR

ARTISTS

CALLFORENTR

The Plymoth Community Arts Council
Is -king artists to participate In lt•
Sept. 11-12 show at Central Middle
High School in Plymouth. (734) 416-
4278.

DNICE Allilllrlll

Michigan Theater and Dance Troupe
hotds auditrons fqrleye-Id and
older dancers on Saturdays through
August by appointment only. (248)
552-5001. Auditions for the

Marygrove College 30th annual
Summor School for the Per forn#4
Arts Fistlval of Dence, June 20-Aut

20. bolin at lp.m. Sunday, June 6,«
8425 W. McNIchols, Detroit. (313)
927-1306.

DOCUMENT USA

The Museurn of Contemporary Art, 7
N. Sailnaw St., Pontiac, seeks artists
to participate in an archival exhibit.
Didho 10 Aul. 1. (248) 3340038

on for the Eisenhower Donce

En,emble, 1 p.m. Slturday, June 12,
at EDE Center for Dlnce, 1541 W.

Hamlin in Rochostic. (248) 37B3024
00"'"0- "910=

St. Worge Orthodox Church, 2160 E.
Maple. Troy, is seeking exhibitors for
A Fair to Remember,- Oct. 1617.

(248) 932-5636.
FOCUS: HOPE

Artists and craftspeople wanted for
100 Creative Hands' Oct 23-24. To

apply. send a self-addressed envelope
stamped with 55-cent postage to
'100 Creative Hands/ P.O. Box

760569, Lathrup Village, Mich.,
48076-0569.

FRANKIJN ARTS CO-CIL

Applkations available for artists Inter-

ested in exhibition fine arts or crafts

at Franklin's Juried -Art on the Green,
held Sept. 6. Send application and
slides to: Frank In Arts Council. P.O.

Box 250683, F, anklin, Mich., 48025.

(248) 8515438.

GOD*Pal. AUDmONS

TinderBox Productions is holding audj-
tions for -Godspell,- 1-6 p.m. Sunday,
June 27, and 6-9 p.m. Monday, June

28, in the Scottish Rite Cathedral
Theatre, Masonic Temple, Detroit.

( 313) 5358962.

MEADOW BROOK THEATRE
General auditions forthe 9900 sea-

son, which Includes Tintypes and the

Odd Couple, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. and 2-€
p.m. Monday-Wednesday, June 14-16,
at Meadow Brook Theatre, Rochester

METROPOLITAN *INOERS

The adult choir of mixed voices Is

looking for new sIngers, especially
men. to sing blues, pops, hit tunes
and folk tunes. Choir meeta 7:30 p.m.

Mondays at Birney Middle School

vocal room, 27000 Evergreen Road.
Southfleld.

"MUSIC MAN- AUDITIONS

Dinner theatre performances Oct 24

30. Auditions noon to 2 p.m. Sunday,
June 13, Franklin Community Church.
26425 Wellington, Franklin. Dinner
theater performances Oct. 29-30

(248) 626-6606, voke mail No. 30

-OUR TOWN' CALL FOR ARTISTS

Michigan actists invited to submit
work for jurying In the 1999 -Our
Town Art Exhibit and Sale,- held Oct.
1317. All work must be submitted on

sllde* by Ally 30. For application: The
Community House. 380 S. Bates St,
Birmingham, Mich.,48009. (248)
594-6403.

REV*LUnON 'AUIRY
S-6 af tlet, to dlin the outdoor
public billboard It the gallory. 23257
Wooewird Ave., Forndile Propo-li

mut be recolved by Sopt. 30 ( 248)
541-3444

TRAN.FORRNNI VINONI

Iwords Into Plowlhares Gallify, 33 E
Adarns St., Detroit, 18 -kIng Intrlil
for Ill venth jun,d exhibit In tho f.ll
(313)965-5422

4

t

r

4

r

. 12 Mile, Fhrmington Hillx (248)

.t . , $.11: 4:

-
1 1

CLASSES

ART =maN PROICT/UM

Noncredlt *tudioart clal- Ind

workshop, throt«h March. Programs
luby ln"Iuctor, Rom the Ir/4
Inclim' 0111 G-d, Grace Serra,
Mary Ste*,Inion, Doma Voloihilm.
(734) 593-5058.
I a,00--D ART

CENTER

Offers a range of art classes for spring

term through June 19. New offerings:
betinnirg drama for youth, oil lacquer
miniature painting class, stone sculp-

ture design, -The Artist's Way; -A
History of Women in the Visual Arts,'

and.Go Forth Further,- at the center,

1516 S. Cranbrook Road, Birmingham.
{ 248) 644-0866.

BORDERS BUSINESS BOOK GROUP

Featured book. -RIch Dad Poor Dad:

Leave the Rut - Find Financial

Security,- 7:308:30 p.m. Wednesday,
June 16, 30995 Orchard Lake Road,

Farmineton Hills. (248) 737-0110.
CLAYTON ACADEMY OF DANCE

Summer school in ballet, jazz, tap, hip-
hop and ballroom dance, July 12- Aug.

19 In Troy. ( 248) 828-4080.
CRANHOOK CHA-ER MUSIC

ACDDe«1

Programs are Monday-Friday, June 14-
18, for adults, and Monday-Friday,
June 21-25, for high school and col-

Ieee students, at the academy, 1221
N. Woodward Ave.. Bloomfield Hills.

Entrance based on taped audition.
(248) 645-3678.

CREATIVE ARTS CENTER

i Summer classes In dr-Ing, painting,
pottery. and many Other media begin
June 26 at the center, 47 WIlliams St.,

Pontiac. Adult Ind children's classes

available. (248) 333-7849.

DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS

Classes for adults. educators and

youth. at the museum, 5200

Woodward Ave.. Detroit. (313) 833

4249.

EllHOWER DANCE ENSEMILE

All levels of classes for recreational

and professional students. including
modern. ballet. pointe, tap and jazz for

children agen 3 and older, at the stu
010, 1541 W. Hamlin Road, between

Crooks and Livernols roads. Rochester

Hills. (248) 852-5850.
81»11 CLAIBSIC BAUET

Newly refurbished dance studio. 782

Deollon Court. Bloomfield HIlls. open-

i, fof new enrollment. (248) 334-
1300

KAMMUEUER DANCE CLASSES

Advancod and proll-onal cla-cal

ballot proiram, 9:30 0 m. Monday

Frkjay; Intmmodiate levol, 11:30 a.m

Tu•ldly*, Thuridly, and Fridays. at
the *tudIO. 5526 W. Drake, Wel

Sloomnild. C 248) 932-8699
-TRO OANCE

Pre,chool Ind adult cles-8. 541 S

Mill St., Plymouth. (734) 207·8970.
MACO- CINTER FORT ARTS

Tho d-Ilne for tho Drama Wont,hop

for Yo,Ah, Aily 19·23. I, A,ne 25
(810) 286-2017

PAINT CREEK CENTER

Summer semester runs July 19-Aug.
20 at the center, 407 Pine St.,

Rochester. Classes for preschoolers to

adults. (248) 651-4110.

Pl™Wnt COMMUNITY ARTS

Cle,- and workihogi for all les t
the center. 774 N. Sheldon Road Live

model session 9.30 a.m.-noon, every

third Tuesday of the month. (734)
416-4278.

SHERLOCK HOMES DISCUSSION

The Amateur Mendicant Society dis-
cusses St,eflock Holmes stories or, 7

p.m. Sunday, June 7, at the

Farmington Hills Library, 32737 W. 12

Mile Road, Farmington Hills. ( 248)
426-7742.

VISUAL ART ASSOCIATION OF

LIVONIA

Classes in watercolor, figurative draw-

ing and painting; workshops in batik
and watercolor monotypes, at the
Jefferson Center. Room 16, 9501

Henry Ruff, Uvonia. (734) 455-9517.

CONCERTS

DETROIT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

Preservation Hall Jazz Band performs

with the DSO Pops. Thursday-Sunday.
June 10-13, Orchestra Hall, 3711

Woodward Ave.. Detroit. (313) 576

5111.

NORTH CONOREGATIONAL

CHURCH

Pianist Kazimierz Brzozowski performs

music of Chopln, Liszt and
Rachmaninoff, 3 p.m. Sunday, June 6.

at the church. 36520 W. 12 Mile,

Farmington Hills. (248) 6690272.

DANCE

1515 BROADWAY

Kimberli Boyd's Dancing between the
Lines,- a one-woman show of move-

ment art and storytelling. 8 p.m.
Friday-Sunday, June 11-13. at the the-
ater. 1515 Broadway St.. Detroit.

(313) 835-5059.

FOR KIDS

ARTS AND CRAFTS CENTER

Week-tor oil painting classes for ch,1
dren 8 and older, June 21- July 26. at
a Westland home. (734) 728-0670

CAMP IORDERI

Sing-along with Bob Miller. 2 p.m.
Sunday. June 6. Borders Books and
Music. 30995 Orchard Lake Road.

(248) 737-0110.

DE™OIT *VIWIIONY ORCHESTRA

Your People'* Concert Series pre-

Ints 'Beethoven: Bick to the

Future ila.m. Saturday, June 12.

Orchootra Hill. 3711 Woodword Ave..

Detroit. (313) 5765111.
OCIIOIIIT MICIN OFFUTCIAL

-Don't Duck, Look Upr planetanum

Ihow *dined for Your,Ster, up to

Second grado, SaturdlySundays,
June 19-20 and 20-27. al thi museurn.

1109 Godoes Ave., Ann Arbor. ( 734)

764-0478 ,

GET UP AND MOVE CAMP

A program for children 4-10 years old,
10-11:30 a.m. Tuesdays and

Thursdays July 6-27, at Southfield
Centre for the Arts. 10·11:30 a.m.

Dance, music. arts and crafts. (248)

Summer camps in the per formir€ and
fine arts for children ages 112, at

Rochester/Avon Recreation Authority,
1551 E. Auburn Road. (248) 375-
9027.

MUSEUM DAY CAMPS

The Rochester Hills Museum at Van

Hoosen Farm sponsors -Summer on

the Farm Day Camps' (ages 9-11)
from July 12-16 and July 26-30, and 

=Archaeology Day Camp (ages 12-15) from June 23·25, at the museum.

1005 Van Hoosen Road. Rochester 
Vills. (248) 6564663.
ROYAL OAK GOES BUGGYChildren's insect art show and special 
events through the month of June, at

galleries and merchants throughout
downtown Royal Oak.

SU-AER ART CAMP

-Circus! Circus! Under the Big Top- is

the theme for D&M studios' 33 camps I
in three locations in Plymouth and 
Canton. Five-day camps available for 
children 3-16. ( 734) 4513710

SUMMER ORCHESTRA CAMP

Detroit Symphony Orchestra Summer
Institute at Meadow Brook, July 26-
Aug. 8.(313) 576-5167.

SUMMER READING PROGRAM

UM-Dearborn offers reading enrich-
ment programs for 4 year olds to
adults in several cities. Ctasses meet

once a week for five weeks. 1-800-

418-7910.

UNDERBOX ART CAMP

Performing Arts Summer Camp for
children in grades 1-12. Masonic
Temple, Detroit. Placement auditions

Sunday, June 27, for Performing Arts
Summer Camp 9 a.m to 4 a.m. July
1930. latch-key available. ( 313) 535

8962.

VFW - CALL FOR ARTISTS

Young American Creative Patriotic Art
Awards. open to high school students.

grades 9-12. Grand prize $3.000. For
applications contact VFW Post 2645.

24222 W. Nine Mile Road, Southfteld.

Mich., 48034. (248) 225-4679.

POETRY

eAUERY 212

Charleen Berets -Al 461 Dance

Naked, an expression of growing up
with severe scoliosis, 711 p.m.

Monday. June 14. at the gallery. 212
S. Main. Ann Arbor. (734) 995-8716.

WORKSHOPS

ANT1O41 Rlll¥1 RIES'TOR&
noN

Restoration Ind chair cantr.

Saturday, June 12. and Sunday, June

20. at Troy Muleum & Historic Village.
60 W. Wattles. Troy. (248) 524-3570

IOTANICAL IMAURY

Art lecture, 7 p.m. Tuesday, June 15.

Balillr I OF NnijRA

Planet-urn ®hows: 'Stars of Spring;
md The Loneliness Factor,* both

June 6 and June 12-13:'Through thi
Lookiy GIa- The Current Night
Sky.' June 19-20 ind 26-27. It the
muleum. 1109 God- Ave.,Ann
Arbor; (734) 764-0478.

UM MUIEUM OF ART

-Seeing It Through: Faculty Artists
from the School of Art & Design,-
through July 3. at the museum, 525 S.
State. Ann Arbor.

CHARLES H. WRI." MUUUM OF
APIN.WMAN"/ICE"pil/0/1

'The Third Root: Africans in Mexico,-

opens Saturday, June 5. gu runs

through Aug. 22, at the museum, 315
E. Warren, Detroit. (313) 494-5800.

OPERA

M=HIGAN OPERA nilarRE

-Sarnson and Delilah; June 6, 9, 11-

13, matinee and evening perfor-
mances at opera house. 1526
Bro-,ay. Ditroit. (313) 237-SING.
IM=-0

Madrigal Oper; by Philip GlasC June
6, 4 the 1515 Broachvay theater,
1515 Broadway St.. Detroit. (313)
965-1515.

GALLERY

EXHIBITS

COPENINGS)

CENTER FORCREATWE STUDIES

-On the Verse of Abstraction- runs
June 12-July 24, at the center, 301
Frederick Douglass, Detroit. (313)
664- 7800.

DANIELLE PELE@ GALLERY

Abstract paintirgs by acclaimed

teenage artist Alexandra Nech,ta,
June 12-30, with a special children's

showing 10-11 a.m. June 12, at the
gallery. 69 p.m. 4301 Orchard Lake
Road at Crosswinds Mall, West

Bloonineld. (248) 626-5810.
PEWABIC POTTERY

-Incubation: Works by Emerging
Graduate Students,- June 11-July 17.
at the exhibit, 10125 E. Jefferson.

Detroit. (313) 822-0954.

POSA GALLERY

Featured artist of the month: Arlene

Brown. June 12-30, at Summit Mall.

Waterford. (248) 683-8779.

SWORDS INTO PLOWSHARES

-Peace Warriors.- an exhibit by Gilda

Oliver. opens June 11. at the gallery.

33 E. Adams. Detroit. (313) 961

7575.

SYBARIS GALLERY

-Turned Out: Working in Wood' by
Laura Foster N,cholson and Pelra

Class. Junell July 10, at the gallery.
202 E Third. Royal Oak. 4248) 544

3388

U·M SCHOOL OF ART AND DESIGN

Heather Boykin -The Phalanstery
Project- through June 30,81 Art and

Architecture Building. 2000 Bonisteel

Blvd, Ann Arbor ( 734,9362082

GALLERY

EXHIBITS

CON-GOING>

A.C.,T. GALLERY

Through July 24 - -Numeric

Expressions.- works of artists

Suzanne Andersen. Jeanne Bieri. Mark

Esse. Sherry Moore and Alan Watson.

35 East Grand River. Detroit. 1313)

961-4336

ALI:IED BERKOWITZ GALLERY

-Glass: Its Substance & Attributes by

Michigan Artists.- through June 27. at
 University of Michigan-Dearborn. 4901

Evergreen, Dearborn (313) 5935058
mEOAS @ALLERY

 'Artists That Teach,- exhibition and
sale through July 31. at the gallery,
35 Grand River Ave.. E., Detroit. (313)
961-0634

."..IN.*UU' 1100/IMILD ART

CimER

The 52nd annual Watercolor Society

Artilt Jal Dourloaf• -T-tl *-'
thro<h June 24. K tho g/14 7 N.
S////,Pontiac. (24® 45+7797.

maA -1•¥/Aullin

Wolks of em,Fi* N- *0, artl
Moll- Mcalll t!¥0,0 July 17, a tho
gilery. 555 S Old Woodward.
Bumifharn. (248) 8424250.
-KIDD OAully

Exh®ttlon of 110. 0*10 4 Plter
Gooch Ind John Mich-8 Ind Iculp-

ture by JuHus Sct,nklt. tlwol* "I
29. M the gallery, 107 Town,Ind,

Birmifh,n. (248) 642-3909.

ARNOLD KLEIN eAUIRY

in Honor of Water. - a group =-t.
through June 19, at the 5-ry, 32782
Woochv- Ave.. Royal 0*. (248)
647-7709.

D-D KLEIN I-ER¥

Works by VIvian Sprir€ford -d Now

York painter Philip Smith. th*4h Aile
12. 4 the gallify. 163 Town-d,

Birmingham. (2481 433-3700.

u.....li"Ill./Ully
.HI/*C'.fl'.4.=M .

*=* My 9 * the galy. 8 N.
So®¢-. Pontiac. (248) 3344716.
100- AR= .

Wtercolor exhibit by Marge M-lk in

the Fine Arts Gallery throilh June P
P.J. Freer presents mixed media works

in the Uvonia City Hall Lobby, 33000

Civic Center Dr., Uvonia. (734) 466

2540.

MUSEUM OF CONTBIPORARV ART

Masarni Teraoka's -The Lmers- con,

bines woodblock with pop art. throtlh
June 26. st the museum, 7 N.

Saginaw, Pontiac. (248) 334-6038.
NETWORK

-Incomplete Notebooks.' functional

art created by Cranbrook Academy of

Art alumni and students, through Aul

21. at the gall*ry. 7 N. Satin-,
Pontjac. (248) 334-3911.
G.R N.NAIUM GALLERY

Al Lovir, -Elegant Ideas.- an exhibit
of geometric abstractions, at the
gallef y. 161 Townsend. Birminghim.
(248) 642-2700.

OAKLAND COUNTY GALLENIA

.Plelle Toucht- In unusual exhibit for

all your senses. through June 18, at
the gallery. 1200 N Telegraph,
Pontlic. (248) 858-0415

pos•,0, gAu.0nr

Group exhibition featurir€ the trompe
l' oell works of Gail Rosenbloom

Kaplan. through June 30, at the

gallery. 523 N. Old Woodward.
Birmir€harn. ( 248) 647-2552
REVOLUTION

John GIl· Recent Teapots. Vases,

Platters and Chutney Bowls and David

Chapman: New Furniture, through Junie
26. at the gallery. 23257 Woodward.

Ferndate (248) 541-1914
SOUTHFED CENTRE FOR THE

ARTS

Group exhibition of art created by the

Colored Pencil Society of America.

through June 25. M 26000 Evergreen
Southfieid: (248) 424-9022.

EUZAIE™ STONE IAUEIW

-Tenth Annivenary Celebration.- fel
turing nine Michigan artlits, through
June 30. at 536 N. Old Woodward.

Birmir,ham. (248) 647-7040.
STUDtO eAUERY O. ROIRT

MA-CALCO

Art & Reality. featurir works of
Ron Azkrin, Dean Randazzo, Kidia
Slrneonova. Renate P/umblnlk-

through June 9. at 17329 Mick Ave..
Detroit. (313) 8862983.

TROY PU-IC UlllARY

Showcals thi -twork of Barborm

Broad. James Corcoran. Estor

Spaulding, Plul Wywrot and tho Troy
Garden Club. throt,h June 30, 0+ 510
W 14 Bes-. Troy (248) 52•3538
UZILAC 'AUERY

Palntlr and Icul,*ures by Olwly

Block,ma. throle June 26, * 7 N.
Sailn-. Pontiac. ( 248) 332-5257
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Ter, a U"*/*Ir ef Michigan

„...8. psychi*14 0 tho Ubi¥,roity of
C.lif..mi.'. n.-110.1 a.h..1

41]iFIBil/»0,6 In herroiltly publibed book
0-1/ .titled '80,-d Ime and Work:

Why Adult. N-d to Pky," Terr
in,ists thatplay b not j=t the

m.m. Provine• of Gbil*en. It me* a
9'1 090 4••1*15 variety of adult noed• u wall
-f»85{4**41&13 and thum promote• a healthy

equilibrium.
,0***Mt- In a reasoned and well-docu.

MO,+1MZN' mented book of 240 pap•, the
RN (1,45,41$)7:11*30

author-merate, andde-ibee
•01+11US{*13)Mia thi varioul form, of childhood

pie (roudi and tumbh, lee, 9-
tend, object play, •ocill play,
Ite.), maintaining that the marni
=playgrounda» that we eqjoyed u
children are revisited when we

.7,;:AR:r. become adult..
A game of "alles oop,= for

example, when a parent toued
u, into the air creating alternat-

Dalial-F.. NO" ing,eniatioos of uncertaint, ind
securith reasserts it,elf ih our
later e,joyment of amulement
park rides, car and bike racing,

111 bungee jumping, and similar

8140 1/ wunt*,art. all.

th.inIA
U,10, the Wk.*4"- and·

lion* b h.8.M who-b

t- **t bldly d"lk"Unt
in/*4.-*thotthe

tom-h.r. But,el'.0/4.
do not n.ce'lril, 1,8,0 plit
runibehind w. WI ne- total#
abandon tho thou,hl, d,Ii-,
and activitte, that =04,1 ui in
U.der,t-dourll,

"Our play bilin• during our
in#-niaa » B- -0&. 0 08

pdmitivi stami of ,», dipiti
what the *arly developmental
p.yaoto.gland.,a..1.t.
might have,aids atend into!-
mal adult li-. We do nothm
to Iqrels to play. We simply
hild -*ta, in control of our-
14* *Re rimaining inclo,
touch with our own beginninp.

Of Ipicial interest in "Beyond
Inve and Woa,» are the authon
Inicdotei: The game of "tea
party" Drt u•N in private Rrac-
tice to diedooe a child's annety,
theatery of Tonya Harding'm
cheating at play, and Shirley
Temple'§ play-acting, which
turned lour when it no longer
came naturally.

Al.o intereiting to our compet-
itive lociev, where even games
can become cut-throat, is Teres
reference to communitie, in
Melan-ia and thi Philippines,
where players purposely take
turni winning.

The author necessarily broad-

i ®a• I Iihitten of 'play» to
ladel, alla,Vitle, 'al-d at

./Al.I.....k
i.'al.14= liv· h.u=, play il
.aet j-.8-4. Iti...tate
.f /0"; ... a.t.n".ra'.0
*•04- •.0*0„, andther,by
• ouull 00*N Ud the world

An.10 W* boal•hoof
jar,ll•!a,04 lentnce, and

i, 00* **re *t researcher,
who haw *,het/4 U. Ina of
adult 04 *= •- re•t efu.
Inan....m-"Ip.*
dint 11 0,-i-d • Play inthe
0.108< poll. hardly need
....inein. *hat the anliamure

D 411 allve Ind -l in America,
comidilly our burponing econ-
0.1. But . t,/101.9 mak. u.
more emetent in the workplace,
we are finding more time and
emro h avocations, ouch. do-
it-yourulf projects, community
theater and interactive video
pm..

To be oure, Terr tello us what
we already know -an• do - but
she d- m in an in,ightful and
e-!ta-' -  man-·'Beyond Love and Work» is
available at Borders Book Shop,
81150 SouthS,ld Road, in Birm-
ingham, where Terr oigned and
discu-d her book.

Esther Li#mann b a ruident
of Bloomfield Townihip and a
tutor in English and German.
You may leave her a message
from a Touch-Tone phone at
(734) 953-2047, mailbox No.
1893. Her fax number is (248)
644-1314.
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Ad/Ili//- BOOK IlAPPENII
1111 24RAS

Book Happenings features van-
1 RE 46 02 FOKO ous events at suburban book-
MARE"VOUM) stores, libraries and literaryALL1O gatherings. Send news leads to

OWIGE-ul Christina Fuoco, Observer &
CAL DIEAm AJO41) 63·7100 Eccentric Newspapers Inc.,

36251 Schootcraft, Livonia,
..... Mich., 48150, or fax them to

(734) 591-7279 or e-mail to
cfuocoloe.hornecomm.net
BOOK *laillal

Farmirtgr, Observer reporter and
Livonia reitdent Tim Smith will

:T+542-9909
sign copies of his new book,

(11 thetelo,FeituesmdnneL 'Miracle Birth Stories of Very
Premature Babies - Little Thumbs

Up!- at the following locations:
I 7:30-9:30 p.m. Thursday. June
17. Barnes and Noble

Booksellers, Orchard Lake Road
south of Maple Road In West
Bloomfield.

I 2-4 p.m. Sunday, June 20,
Barnes and Noble Booksellers,
Haggerty and Six Mile roads in
Nonhville Township.

1 24 p.m. Saturday, July 3, Uttle
Professor on the Park, Main
Street In Plymouth.

1 2-4 p.m. Saturday. Aug. 7.
Barnes and Noble Booksellers. 14

42 - %9 ¥ Bi Mile 'and John R roads in Troy.
Smith can be contacted directly

_ at (248) 477-5450.

4. 3 f-Fk#*$1 'Mull"LIBRARY (Bl"MIN//UU.)
Students In middle school or high
school can beat the heat this

g. 4*sely
summer June 14-Aug. 20 by jofn-
ing the Young Adult Summer

I :

Readiri Club at the library. 300
W. Me»111, Birmingham.
Participants who read selections
from light 00 of the 12 readlrg
categones will be entered In a

,15.1-Q grand pnze dr-4 Weeldy Mize
drowlr,s will alo be held for
thole who tum In short book

reviews. Interelted patrons will

- rectvo a apicial gift when they
register * the Adult Reldlrg
Depertment. For morelnforma-
tloh, call (248) 847-1700.
pll=.m¥

Unde Grekin, a librarian 4 HIllet
'Diy School In Farmlniton Hills,
will Mid hom hor bgok Ind talk
*04* tho Me•Irch Ind InteMews
Ihi dld fof 9'11 Nover Get Lo•t
4,In: The.Coinnliti Gu- to
Impfl Your h*,00 of

1.

illimia,r ,

Direction: 7:30 p.m. Tuesday.
June 22, at the library, 223 S.
Main St., Plymouth. After
Grekln's talk, Dixie Cocagne will
bethe guide fore literary tour of
Michigan. Members of the audl-
ence will receive maps and book
lists for discovering books with
Michigan settings or those writ-
ten by Michigan authors. Call
( 734) 453·0750 or visit
http://www.plymouth.lib.mi.us
for Information.

ROCHESTER HILLS PUBLIC

UBRARY

Friends of the Rochester Hills

Public LIbrary Summer Used Book
Sale. 6-8:30 p.m. Wednesday,
June 9 (presale, members only,
may Join at the door). 10 a.m. to
8:30 p.m. Thursday. June 10, 10
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Friday-
Saturday, June 11-12. and 14:30
p.m. Sunday, June 13, at the
library, 500 Olde Towne Road,
Rochester. Call (248) 650,7178
for Information.

SOUTHFIELD UBRARY

Book dIscussion series at the

Ubrary, 26000 Evergreen Road.
Southfield features the works of
Edith Wharton. Registration is
required and participants will bo
responsible for providing their
own books. Register at the
FIction Desk, or call (248) 94
0470. Discussion dates are 1-3

p.m. Thursday, June 24, 'Ethan
Fromme:" 1-3 p.m. Wednesday,
July 28,-Summer:» and 1-3 p.m.
Thursday. Aug. 26, 'The Mother's
Recompense.» Series Is pan of
the Summer Humanities Program.

PAPERIACK. 94 TI'll=

Toni Carrington, also known as
Lori and Tony Karelannl. slins
copies of 'Ucinee to Thrill,0 1-3
p.m. Saturday, June 19, = the
store, 8044 Wayne Roid.
Wetland. Call (734) 522-8018
for Information.

ROYAL OAK PUIUCUIRARY

Bruce Jenvey author of 'Handy
Harbor Gulde: The Bay, and
Waterways of the Great Lakes,0
will *Ign copies of hil book 7.
8:45 p.m. Tuesday, June 15, at
the libraly. 222 E. 11 Mile Roid.

BORDERI (AUU- HILS)
Borden Books and Music, 3924
Baldwin Road. Auburn Hills con-
tinues Its grand openirg celebra-
tlon with a number of events

today. Clifford the Big Red Dog
visits *mytime at 11 a.m. The
hour is open to children of all
age.

Charismatic unier/soywriter
Vince Jr. performs music for chil-
dren ind parents at 11:45 a.m.
Multi-Detroit Music Award noml-

nee Lisa Hunter, formerly of
Au6um Hilis, perlom,0 her DI,mt .
of folk and pop from 443 p.m. Call
( 248) 335-5013 or visit

http://www.borders.com or
http://www.borderstores.corn for
more Information.

BORDER* (FAmIIIOOTON HUB)

Mike Karoub, cello Jazz.,8 p.m.
Friday, June 11; Discussion group
for the 'X-Flles' 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday, June 15; -Evolve
Yourself,0 book signing and dls·
cusslon by local author Rich
Rahn, 7:30 p.m. Wednesday. June
17, at the store, 30995 Orchard

Lake Road, Farmington Hills.

BORDERS (ROCHESTER HUS)
Kid's Cinema, Uarnes and the

Giant Peach.= 6 p.m. Thursday,
June 10; Windever sax quartet, 8
p.m. Friday, June 11, at the store,
1122 Rochester Road, Rochester
Hills, (248) 652-0558.

mORDERS (DIAR"ORN)

John Misfult and Bob Vance dls-

cu- 'Boyhood: Growing up Male:
A Multicultural Anthology,» 7
p.m. Monday, June 14; Cral
Karges dilculses 'Igntte Your
Intuition,- 7 p.m. Wednesday.
June 16, at the tore, Mercury
Drive Ind Ford Road, Dearbom,

(313) 271-4441.

m--* (A- A-OR)
Fred A-ms, ch,Innan of the
Phy,les Dipgtm,nt K the
Unh,Wr,Ity of Michlgan, discusses
'The'Flve ABS of the Universe:
Inside the Phylics of Eternity,
7:30 p.m. Thuraday. Junl 10;

Mi,cla Emoy dacue,is 'The
Intuitive Heller,. 7:30 p.m.
Friday, June 11. M tho store, 612
Uborty St. ( 734)6867652.

'Star Wars' treats invade Borders Cafes
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I.*it o,fk. drink to.p,d with

'':49.'' 00 *1'll-.0,00.0*mie.

extendve Star Wars collection

while eqi,ing a Wookiee Cook-
ie.'

11- goodi- ain al,o bi made
at homo with ricipe• hom the
Star Warl Cookbook by Robin
p. available * Biden. The
book atio Inelid= in,tnletions
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W 1 ....... Ul.ter P,4.st; .1.1.h And. o.r,em.*  InIw.

joi-1 Ki,k la th, Hill, in tho
Illitul-'* 6 -id. .AR.. ati, t Kid la - R

-ted 10 10,nal' 40.1.0.

T..0 )941„9# At th• Um* tbe
I.Am.*ch=h -.bm.
built. an/M-igne, Th./..
...1.11.0 h a m=ic Adival to
9.rth.r d.volop tbe•piritual
d.f••1. p-i.6....

11)re The partner•hip with the
Detroit Chamber Windo &
stri- Provided th. organize-
tional foundation. Then, the
partner,hip that extended to

tdill b Youm' p.•ple *•=I-
land I th• airi. Th. id. is k
non-Catholic• to live with
Cath,11®., and vici ver•• u •
way to h- r.110•us tolirme•.

9 thou.btied tah.to lian
Or more to get the festival to
wher' ./4./4.hollid.

Pnierli= h ..ch
Three years ago, both Byrne

and hil:rd win na,w in tb-
reipective pooitions at T•mpl•

Bothm Id!11:k in the Hills. It
didn't t/ke 'ither tong before
th" "f - Utill rokin pro-
moth, tb, Ild

'Any porion who'I religiou.
appreciatu blutikl mu,ic,"
iaid Syme, who- brother,
David, 1, an acclaimed concert
planist. Music tranicends
racial, ethnic and religiods
b=dariee

Not only have Symi, Tocco and
Pritchard b,come Mends, who
often di•culs theology and the
myriad administrative chal-
len'lithar joh, th/.al-
formidable nandrai....ad *piri
tual guidee forthe feitival

-rhe involvement in the faith
communiti- hai added a Ipiri-
tual element (to the festival),"
Pritchard said. -It demy,tifie•

C•11•,tivel, -or wh•.v•r
**0.8*/&*-,T-0
andP-haN an EW - 4
.Mull al,q/; 8 pla,61 rell#
ene, to the ilt./dary 'Thre•
T--0 11-1. their impice.-
bly-Id actatadd-M<, Amd
railing auction for the fe•tival,
thi trio c..Id have a carier in
dand-up comed, if th, evor
cho- tole-theftlpit

In 1- than 30 minut-, the
team of Byrne, Tocco and

=:111/:liet/:Me:4%
it•lill' -0//0/4 4 0"/0

14 8 moment. I.8,me, Tbi. f

6/hal A-mi-, it 'Wit -- 2
like ta-, w. aa, dilbia., at i
811'mong tb r.lill- tradi- ·
tiont They =•141*®94•n
their ==- W..¢ - 1,=ie, ,

And that, poriw,$ wu the ;
bd.undial

Great Lakes Chamber Music Festival schedule
t

t

1 8 pm. Saturday, June 12 -
violini,ti Miriam Fried and

i e Philip Setier, violist Paul Bi.,
OP, cellimt Peter Wiley, pianimts

Ruth Laredo and James Tocco
d in a program of Beethoven's

-Iio in D MMior, Op. 70, No. 1
for violin, cello and piano,"

nt Br•hm• -Quartet in A Major,
a Op. 26 for violin, viola, cello and

n. piloo

ge Where: St. Hugo': Sanctuary,at

corner of Opdyke and Hichory
0 Grove roads, Bloomfield Hills48)

0 3 p.m. and 4:30 p.m., Sun-
day, June 13 - Violinist Philip
Setzer, pianist James Tocco in a
program of Poulenes -r he Story
of Babar," and Ridout's Ferdi-
nand the Bull," narrated by

4 Mon,ignor Anthony Tocco and
Rhoya Tocco

r*
Where: Wildlife Interpretative

Galle,y, The Detroit Zoo. Wood-
ward at/-696, Royal Oak

1 8 p.m. Tuesday-Wednesday,
June 15-16 - Violinists Miriam
Fried and Philip Setzer, violistr

111- Paul Biss, cellist Peter Wiley,
pi•nut James Tocco and Detroit
Chamber Winds & Strings in ani-

program of Beethoven's =String
Trio in C Minor, Op. 9,•8,0
"Wind Octet in E-flat Maor, Op.Call
103,» and "Sonata in A M4jor,
Op. 47 for piano and violin.

i for Where: Temple Beth Et

f.,1

Mile Road

1 8 p.m. Thursday-Friday,
June 17-18 - Violit Ida Kavafi-

an, cellist Peter Wiley, baritone
Kurt Ollmann, pianists Ruth
Laredo and Ned Rorem in a pro-
gram of Beethoveni Ponata in
C M4jor,» Kodaly'• «Duo for vio-
lin and cello, Op. 7,» Rorem's
War Scenes for voice and
piano," and Ravers "Sonata for
violin and piano."

Where: Kirk in the Hills Re/kc-
tory, Long Loke Road, one mile
west of Telegraph Road

1 7:30 p.m. Thunday, June
17 - Works of Haydn, Rorem
and Chausion, with Miriam
Fried, James Tocco and the St.
Lawrence String Quartet.

Where: Wharton Center, on the

campus of Michigan State Uni-
uersity. Ead Lansing; (517) 432-
2000.

I 8 p.m. Friday, June 18 -
Works of Haydn, Rorem and
Chausson, with Miriam Fried,
James Tocco and the St.

Lawrence String Quartet.

Where: Kerrytown Concert
House, Ann Arbor; (734) 769-
9800.

I 2 p.m. Saturday, June 19 -
Musical Screamers: Galops,
Marches and More,» performed
by Detroit Chamber Winds &
Strings.

When: Cranbrook Institute of
Science, 1221 N. Woodward
Aue.. Bloomfield Hills

• 8 pin. Saturday, June 19-
Violinists Ida Kavafian and

Philip Setzer, violist Steven
Tenebom, celli- Debra Fayror-
ian and Peter Wiley, baritone
Kurt Ollmann, pianists Gilbert
Kalish and James Tocco in a

program of Mozart's Diverti-
mento in E-flat Moor for string
trio, Rorem's Santa Fe Songs,
and Beethoven's Trio in B-flat

M4jor.

Where: Kirk in the Hills Sane-

tuao, Long Zoke Roaol one mile
west of Telegraph Road

1 11:30 a.m. Sunday, June 20
- Brunch with Bach," featuring
Schumann's String Quartet in A
Minor, Op. 41, #1 performed by
the St. Lawrence Quartet.

Where: Detroit Institute of
Arts, 5200 Woodward. Detroit;
(313) 833-4005.

• 7 p.m. Sunday, June 20 -
Violinist Philip Setzer, baritone
Kurt Ollmann, pianists Ruth
Laredo, Ned Rorem and James
Tocco, and Elm City Ensemble

in a program of music by com-
poeer Ned Rorem.

Where: Temple Beth El, Tele-
graph and 14 Mile roads.

18 p.m. Monday, June 21 -
Baritone Kurt Ollmann, Pianist
Ruth Laredo and James Toeeo,
and the St. Lawrence String
Quartet in a program of Schu-
mann's String Quartet in A
MRjor, Poulenc's Selected Songs,
and Dvorak's Quintet in A
Major

Where: Gro882 Pointe Memori-

at Church

I 8 p.m. Tuesday-Wednesday,
June 22-23 - Violinist Jeffrey
Multer, cellist Paul Katz, clar-
inetist Lawrence Liberson,
pianist Gilbert Kalish and St.
Lawrence String Quartet in a
program of Beethoven's
"Kakadu" variations for piano,
violin and cello, Berg's Adagio,
and Schubert's Quintet in C
Major.

Where: Temple Beth Et
Chapel, Telegraph at 14 Mile
roads

I 8 p.m. Thursday, June 24 -
Pianists Ruth Laredo and

Gilbert Kilish and the Sandor
Quartet in a prograid of
Beethoven's String Quartet No.
10, Ives' -The AlcottC Block'm
Sonata and Schubert'• Fantasy
in F Minor.

Where: Kirk in the Hills Rekc-
tory, Long Uthe Road, one mile
weat of Telegraph

N 8 p.m. Thunday, June 24 -
Works of Bartok, Brahms per-
formed by Jeffrey Multer,
James Tocco and others.

Where: Kerrytown Concert
House, Ann Arbor; (734) 769-
2999

I 8 p.m. Friday, June 25 -
Violinist Jeffrey Multer, pianist

The bettlf "cam

IEIN"IMii
hands-on agodemic -fithment prog,
school students! Ifs a grand,xplora
aod its myriad opportunities!

andtch# educ/on - all•*pim i

James Tocco, Grimths Levine 6
Duo and the Tang Quartet ia a 4
program of Brahms Sonati #3
in D Minor, Bartok Contramt. :
for violin, clarinet and piano,:
and Dohanyfs Piano Quintet

When: Kirk in the Hill, Re*- '
¢07, Loal Lak Road, one mile :
west of Telegraph

I 8 p.m. Friday, June 25 -
Works of Schubert, Ives per-
formed by Gilbert Kalish, Ruth
Laredo and others.

Where: Kerrytown Concert '
House, Ann Arbor; (734) 769-
2999

For additional informatiod,
call (248)362-6171.

tore,

Chapel, Telegraph Road at 14

...............1' GRAND OPENING SPECIAL
1 THE NEWEST, LARGEST & MOST ELEGANT |

CHINESE BUFFET INTOWN
1 1

-. China 844. 1All You Can Eat # All Day

1 Bumt .g & 084 1--CRAB $
i Sunday 1

v. Dinner
Service DINNER Butet .

1 Mon.-ht LEGS I ONLY

11-3:30  -""- EXPIRES Service I

--F315All#6 - 6-30-99 -_*,951

41 1 1
30242 PLYI*ouME[i (734) 4214613 -*-0

Ocrce; ffom ¥nIWId Mlil h, I

04-
I.3 .ft.*hatlve!

loa: i S* m,r Ody:,4, a
im espic*. lor midl and Igh
tion of our ural ad bu* lodd

1 *4..i

******1
n th• 11•111 - in a nurtunng.

no#·graded, enriching Invironme4. E,®lori Wib Design Mtiorolomt
PYRAM ID, Science, Model Building, Sp=e. Photography. me World
of Bziness and Industry, Engineering. Fliol, and mon' Enjoy ful use
of the outstanding lab and studio facilities of Lawrence Technological

 Our Stan & Stripes
2-- FAMILY PACKAGE --1

Your Family will enjoy spacious suite accommodations
plus a $20.00 Pizza Gift Certificate, Movie Passes for
Four and our Deluxe Continental Breakfast!

Offer Valid Memorial. |
4th of fuly and Labor 2 All This $0900*
Day Weekends only  Or „* - - I. plu, tal

C

Ask for this package when making reservations.

19300 Haggerty Road • Livon la
Tel: (734) 953-9224 Fax: (734) 953-9225

Ask About Our Great Weekend Rates!

'Based on Avoibbity • Expires 9-30-99

Unhersity's 1 15-acre campus in suburban Southfield

I S,mme, 048:' is divided into three two-week ussions.
Students may register for any or all of the three sessions wh,ch meet
Monday-Friday, 9 a.m.-5 p m,

• Se=lon 1 - June 214,4 2 • Sini- 11 - Jily 12.Jlly 23

• Sinion IN - A,mt 2-A4,0 13

I Cul of each session is $495 and covers matinal,

fadity use and instruction. Phone 248-204-4050 tor more inlormalion
and your persenal registration mcket!

L ©N R E 4, CE
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Free Parking . Free Shutlle
Free Admission · Free Entertainment •

A variety of Food; Available .
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| Historical VINage 
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Again this year-
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666 *ing
ajeweler

r ..4 D•-J--,1/4
Her/: my Bitua-

2....1 tion. M,./dding

r V mnl'HOX
hao throo heirloom
1//Ind• •b• loid

4 like to incerpor/te
4 1-apie- dj-.h,
4 I... thinking -ut

havia, a n#klae.
made. Sh/9 very

_//1M practical and h..1.
I Still, I i.uld like to

* a dique setting
and eomothing thatilinB=mal ance
01 4660,0 dr- up that much
and durahle 01- we havochildren.
How do I. Bnd joweler that could do
put together a unique, but not too
pricey, pixi? If you have any idea, I
would greatly appmciate it. Time is
running out.Can,cohelp?

Devoted Hu•band

Dear Devoe/4
The Jewelry Lady love, to hear

frommen who - 100Ead to let•pe-
cial and unique jewelry,ib Nr their
wivea You have ....1 queatio-

Fint, te Bnd a Zoodj,veler, locate a
store that hal American Gem Society
amliation (AGS). Th"/ dum/=a./
to a ditet mde 0/r-il ethica Al,os
look for jeweler, with Gemological
Inotitute of America (GIA) training
and an on-,ite Ba lab whin je-lry
worki. do.

Comider be-1-t dimeads for
your **A mi m- lock il e,Ii,<Iri-
ative, durable and vig, attudive.
Be:els create a rim all the way
amud t// *on< and, bued m your
de•criptioo. The Jewelry Ia* would
recommend *9 epti=·

Clt wm berelauve to youroverall
selection. Fortunately, you have the
diamonds, the mo,t expen,ive part.

L- but not 10-t, if you need the
work done in a hurry, get moving.

: Call and make an appointment. If
yon can't get the job completed in
time consider taking your wife on an
anniversary visit to the jewelerm.
Happy mhoppmg!

Dear Jewe» Iady,
I recently went *hopping for ear-

tin* Afbr trying oo,everal Fin, I
noticed my ears (particularly my
right lobe) were bitad. I mumed
my ears would be One the n- mom-
ing,butthey were not In fact, there
are little node, on my ean in the
area where theyarepiened. Wibeen
about three dap. Do I need to lee a
und,In

umpy Ear ube•

Dear ump),
Either you pieked up an inhetion

when t:,ing-,ania,i, orall that
poking juit phin .a,Ijlod 1091 I#
8440-*--•*Al

painful a•it me bi, ah-in hm
wearing enk. 1/• 6. day•·

1

5939-1

.11

/wn A-ance, is the latest addition ¢o the Somerset Co#ection in
l /br newborns through size 16 pre-teen.

Couture for kids
)le at new Somerset Collection store

each year for boys and girls, new- Flower nurry:

born through size 16 preteen. A simple
Quality fabrics like organza, silks tank A-line -/.-

tulle and cotton, in soft pastels and
playful bright tones, dominate Bon-

dress, $160,

point'e current collection. Designs
is adorned

are simple but contemporary, and with a

pieces mix and match efTortlessly. detachable
A long, tailored crepe jacket in tulle hotter

cotton candy pink, *235, for exam- couered by

N:2'N:LN:1 t:r;21:l t:t appliqud
tank sheath, $158, and a variety of tzowers,
other piece• $239. Also i

Better yet, matching outfits for available at i
boys and girls are available, and Bonpoint at I
bloomers, bonnets and slippers
accompany each slip-on piece for

the Somerset 4

babies. Collection in A
Bonpoint also carries unique chil- Duy is an 1

dren's accessories and inexpensive organza
gift items. A keepeake tooth box, for sash of 
example, sells for $9. A sturdy trav-
el suitcase and beauty carrier can appliqut
be Bled with hair brushel, pjamas #owers to i
and other overnight accessories for wear around I
a special gift fbr little girls. the waist or ,

Bonpoint i, located near Sake
A/th Avenue in Sommet CoUection

ona strow i
hat.

South and can be reached at (248)
649-9609.

French *1110: Bonpoint, a children's couture clothing store
Doy. Located in Somerset South, the store carries appare

BY N®OLE 2!AFFORD

nata/tbrd@oe. homecomm.net

If you're a grandmother who can't
find sufficient ways to spoil your
grandchildren or a bewildered baby
shower Ihopper in search of an
impressive gift, consider couture
clothing.

I,eading the way is fine children's
clothier Bonpoint. Founded 25
years ago in Paris by a mother of
three boys, Bonpoint recently
opened a retail boutique at the
Somenet Collection in Troy.

Bonpoint'o clothing, which is both
casual and formal, has been worn
by the children of celebrities such
as Sarah Ferguson, Steven Spiel-
berg, and Tom Cruise and Nicole
Kidman, said Marie Roienthal, gen-
eral manager of Bonpoint's five US.

The company aims to produce
simple, interchangeable, stylish and
somewhat European children's
clothing, uid Ro,enthal.

Bonpoint's Michigan itore will
put out two clothing collections, a
iplingiummer and fall-winter line,

...

Dab your lobei, front and back,
with alcohol at 1-t -i- a d. Al.
regularly dhock to- whether the
node. ared-re-V in Iia#

When 10,1 *el pi'/ *ady, but
Only an- de-Y *• p••11-•*"•
with al.hol, put 1,1 a * d-14.

If thi poble. prilt., by all

.

Whilo 1= Jiwil// Dlyh# Ii=d
it n.e...ary to wear te,Uenick

Great Lakes Crossing launches giveaway for guys
Who say, men don't like to ihop?

WL thod•
804 tochanle that male mind-,

Gmlt ZAIr* Cr-ing in Aubizin 8110
U Aring fial man" coupaiu h the
mall", ehopl, restaurants and enter-
tainment Ilauii Ind Z#ing li 10-

11» promotional event, called the
G."*Alm-le=.bou.

i.#Al. ob.*.M....daimf.
Mod'.1-4 •00 Obmer * 100."14( *

June 30. Pri- include:
m A golf pack.,0 made up of $500 of

equipment hoa O,hman'I Supe:Gpoit,
USA a Boyn, Mountain golf getaway, a
Sam,onite lu,gage - and a 20-man
f-t at U» Stir Cruy reitaumnt

 A fishing and hunting package
con*i,ting of a wild boar hunt weeked
(two nights lodging and tour guide
Sum Gulind Re,ort), an Upper Penin-

a... U-d

k== Annwn AT

mila fly-dihing expedition (two nighto
lodging at a lake house), a party for 20
at Banana Joe'o restaurant, a fi,her-
maA package from Bau Pro Outdoor
World and a cigar lighter/cutter worth
070 Aom Hill & Hill Tobacconist.

I Asports package made up of a
0600 giR certiMcate from Just Sporti!,
a weekend package from Hilton Suites
of Auburn Hills, a 10-man party at

805 1.*M,pl.B••dagh-. MI •000• P.v Qws)
IEACTIONS

R

m AA D....1.8,- Im Ili,0. . 04+1,1. ImErmetion ma• 6 i••1••d by 8 Bm.
boots a Birgar Chrill,n•en 1r -modiling clinics 10
8-4 Bm.. 14 Salm. loqod oor. b inkrmation,
<11(940) 01+8048.

.=.Al#

D--0*m. Ply,looth lawl- th.Motown .unds of

lib&7/ Bm. in boot of Ba,h,th,40**al la 4.4¤lown Plymouth.
Re'liNY f L."2:a . uk, . ' "11,*'In.....Mul# 10thluoui,i,1,=DIA• Ilb*$ hilil- individu.

1.lia/*6'll/*.halinan
r . .1

, 1                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                -

'
. ·> i.-!

1 3

64:ate·«:W©,· · In '
. 

....St,89?*. tiLATIT"' 41*t ? /1/.;'..... j 0 7€.9 1#U,$23:.4.1.'y:*5..:A.58**YI..ffy f f' 3.10.'.; .. .
./.

..

.

Alcatraz Brewing Company and a 10-
man gathering at GameWorki.

Men can regilter for the prize pick-
age drawinp, which will be pulled July
1, at either Ent:, 1 or 0 at Great I-k.
Cr-ing. *Real Guy' coupon packages
will be given to menreliatering for the
drawing.

For additional information. call (248)
4544000.

119 Horton, Cecil Kaimer and William
1 -9 nm IM,liv anA Ritur,la, 11 -m.

f ,

signing, by Wi
Barnei, 10 a.n„ . r_. - .._ -....................... 1

5 p.m., Sunday 1U..An. 12 ,
0.00---MIN, 4

FAO SCHWARZ, the Somemt Collection in Troy, in ,
coqjunction with The Family Company hold a i
PhtheR Day card deconting event Ibr children age 3 4
and older, 12-2 p.m. 1

I

1

at Nord,trom, thi Somirlet Collection in Tre 1-4
p.m. ( 1 p.m. pre-otation by Kirk), /hohion Jewelry, i
limt floor. 1

.

all in Uionia pre,ent, the malic and :
comedy of 1n Dumm, 6 p.m. and 7 p.m., Fbod Court ,

0,"Ill .0"I'll.'ll- 1
Nam- Marcu th• Somemt Collection in Troy, 1
ho* arel Ind jew,hr Cynthia Bach, b-t known I
for he wo,kin The Crown Collection, 10 a.m.-4 p.m., ,
P*•Ci- J-Fel:18,8tooor.

0 4

I I

Wead-14d M
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*Iia- hal•,It Indian

1.,-acen,ed .mnium and
petit grain come together
in L'Oceitane'• lim,ted edi-
tion Ve,6,na Harvest Zint
08.50 to *24, available
now throughtheendof
Junt LOccitane at the
Somenet Cotlection, Duy.

i • 2:t '101k-

u#*4*x.

Island,»
$17.95 at
la,ye and

small book-

Stores.
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Take not,: Fanci/W pewterpuah
pin8, $12 per box, and colorful
tack boards,$12, will dress up
the offioe and home, Greetings
Aom at The Boardwalk, West
Bloom/ield.
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I We anchored st a camp on
N- bland intl&e W- Falkland

I Istand, uound 3 p.m. Tb- W
I *41 one city in the hlkland

1.1./ds and it / 40*· /
f ..t of th.,00•ment, •4*0

Campl.
1 ,

,/Inained ad ./.anch-4.

IA . p.if„+11 fi 9* 2

00!04 gradouily Wit,d ui
M-- the couldd handh
p.700, at thelam, time, 1f
'00- at out in Zodi- to
» tho llacters and the other

.at •0 the re-:th •tation.
¥* Iwitched. I wai in the

ht Zodiac group. The clear
b.kie. andicy white and blue

4.r, were fantlitic, and to
it d there was a baby leop-

4 *eat *unbathing on aimall
bber:
We were able to silently float
rer to the ice and observe the
71 from le- than 10 feet away.
6 deep black watery ey. saw
6, but since seals don't know I
ituial predaton in their envi-
inment, he wain't concernedi
id juit lay there for our plea-
ire. Leopard seals don't have
Irs. They can weigh anywhere

Bath time:

These Gentoo

penguins
waddle dow,
for a bath at

Hannah'*

Pbind,

·211'. Chil•

03:1Ah, b..6.... ria••1 iNnIaly. (Ne ail,Ing 7
/ time te •Il•-' a... .... rt...) The '740

/9///// 84; Path.4 th. re and bre•-4. Ton
Yike•l run April through the •nd of

1 What gifts to 8,0,=bu. Air *a•,1 not indud-
$•e th- loved ed 04 th., Al livi an e, that

How hium Travel

MI'»y ¥- about gift of, ) 071.2900

. _ .'.0 travel ... ant I,lilli'llimi
'Ome tr.lilwall

.., t memor".1

hE

4.down: 11,0 Rock-
happen an distinguished
by their handaome
crown& This Mlow was
on the Falklands Islands.

Dec. 27: Port Lockroy wis
reatored by the UK-Antarctic
Hi,torical Trust in 1994. The
first post office was let up in
1944 and re-opened in November
1996 under the supervision of
the Deputy Poitmaster in Stan-
ley.

Dec: 28: We arrived at Mikkel-
oon Harbor via the Bransfield

Strait• this morning. Al we
walked on Trinity Island, we
saw Gentoo penguins and Wed-
dell seals.

Dec: 29: Our first Zodiac trip of
the morning was to Penguin
Island in the South Shetland
Islands. So named because of

the penguins. I didn't get this
logic at all since all of the islands
have had penguins, but go be it.
Penguin Island has a dormant
volcano, which provided us with
a nice two-mile w•lk

Dec. 30: We are on the return

trip through what is now known
as Drake Lake. A much calmer

paimage. During the day we had
, 1,cture on the Falkland Islands
war and a film about early
Antarctica explorers. Jason
Roberts (expedition staff) shared

ure film on Arctic polar
witifor- '- " -'

AR.*air, wilk*• *08-
ae•over toN. WibiA.1.0 6,6.•·

4 to a Rockbopper pon,vin,ok-
P.ry; W. could bil' th..1.8.

before we could 0- th-. Whan
W we arrived, 100,000 Reekhapper

Denguins, talkilg a mile a
minute greeted w. Th• total
humber of Ro*hollr penguirl
in eistence im 6 *Clon.

Rockhoppu p*0= ar, able
to climb /t.•plloi by u.ing
their beah and claw, to hang
on. Th. 0- 4il.rock hoppers
(hence th* a*mi).

The •taff threw & wonderful
New Yedr'* Eve party for u•
complete'*ith stiamoro, hati,
and not-mak,n. Tboy even
had a littll atoreo with dance
music, mo we could dance in the
New Year.

Jan. 1: We had an early Zodiac
departure today to Welt'Point
Islaid, which i. where Allen
White'i (expedition itam family
lives. This was our one and only
dry landing!!! Except it was
raining, so I guess we got wet
from the top initeadof stepping
in it

Jan, 2: Port Stanley, F•lkland
Ialando. We disembarked the

Clipper Adventurer and boarded
buses for our quick city tour and
ride to the Mount Plea,ant Air-
port and Military Base.

LanChile Air flew.us to Santi-

ago,

January 3, 1999 - Santiago is
surrounded by the Andes Moun-
tains, which made for wonderful
scenery. At mid-night, my flight
left for Detroit, which was under
a few inches of snow after the big
storm. It was colder in Detroit

than it had been during the
whole trip to the Antarctica!

If you are interested in any of
Clipper Cruise Line's deatina-
tions, please call (800) 325-0010
or e-mail them to smallship@

1 i;

68/dowt• lh. r.•h. m - #.

J•,til'*ith ¥»w,youn....f

3Andvord Be.
Thi. 10 6.r big oppottumil* to -

'Put ourtoot.i- oath. Antarcti-
ca Contin*nt. Pr,vion* to thio
4,0 hav• b.en on *urrounding
ial.nd•. An eme"IMAIFI hut Set
4 by the Ar*enti**,1,0 ¥a•
located in Noko Harbor and it
was interistin* to take a look
indide at the bunks, food, etc. If
j,ne u•es anything from the
emergehey but, in the Antarcti-
ca, they must either replace
what is used, or let that govern-
ment know so they can replace
it.

After we were all on board we

headed down the Neumayer
Channel towards Port I.ockroy, a
United Kingdom re.earch.ta-
tion on Wiencke Island. The
hotel staff arranged an outdoor
barbecue on the back deck for

dinner complete with picnic
tables. A wonderful array of bar-
becue type foods (chicken,
salmon, salads, and potatoes)
awaitedus.

....8
Give Dad the romance of

1940, and 500 luxuq rdl tr-1.
Ith the Am.ican v*/mion d the
Orient Expl- - th• •tulf of Be-
tion and fantaiy-but thhme
4.ing 'im (and Mom) to pla-
unr-liable by car to eqjoy the
me•mic beauty and culture of our
#ountry and Canada. In nine
-parate itineraries, the Ameri-
can Orient Expre,s tours the
-Antebellum South,» National
Parks,» «Canadian Maritimes» -
or a 09'rans Canada Rail Jour-

ney.' One of the tours, titled
Origins of Jazz aud Blues,»
starts in Chicago and heads
south to Missouri to the birth-

place of composer Scott Joplin.
Then on to Memphis and Big
Easy, New Orleans. Luscious
menul reflect each local cuisine.

Call (680) 663-4550 and buy Dad
a trenchcoat and sloped felt hat.

Tennis buffs know the Litch-

field Beach and Golf Resort in

Litchneld Beach, South Carolina
-ranked 7thof the Top 50 U.S.
tennis resorts and second among
'best bargains» by Tennis Maia-
zine last year. Now you can give
the grad in your life a 3-day ten-
nis school there for only $175.
And if I were your I'd go dong for
the ride... or the beach... or the

golf at this heavenly 4,500 acre
resort. (800) 845-1897.

Instead of another silver

carafe, how abut the bridel
party chipping in to und the
newlies" on a really economical

bicycle tour of Ireland. For only
$570 (double occupancy, of
course) the Mr. and Mrs. will
spend 7 days pedaling the West
Cork coastline to County Wick-
low - about 20-40 miles per day,
at +eir own pace, with a self-

Ifth*"**:Mil/Abll'.2. lover
on ** 11€,OU Im,W alway.
0,0 tkketi» th,01mWord F.
tival in th, Mai,leek Canadian
town of thi laml *ame. But
ma,b• 9•rh•red'lkiend of
Will* would like to IM a new
venue thi. summer. The citie.
bolow hoot extremely popular
kilivda - great to combine with
abulin- trip or viliting family,
eopecially with thoee cheap ium-
met air taTe#.

I Atlanta: Georgia Shake-
opeare Fe,tival, June 11-Aug.
15(404) 504-3400 for informa-
tion or Box office at (404) 264-
0020

1 Near Chicago: Illinois
Shakespeare Festival, in Bloom-
ington (about 125 miles south-
west of Chicago) Tnk (309) 438-
7314 Bax oftice: (309) 438-2635

I Shakespeare Santa Cruz
(California), July 15-Aug. 30
(831)459-2139

• Lake Tahoe Shakespeare
Festival, (July 28-Aug. 29) in a
spectacular mountain setting
(775) 832-1616 or 800-747-4697

For a more tranquil treat,
wrap up a week of bir€ling - or
paddling, hiking or biking with
the nation's best naturalists

from the Audubon Society. The
trips are in Maine, Connecticut,
Minnesota or Wyoming, using
rustic lodges or tents on land
owned or maintained by the
Audubon Society. Some trips
are already sold out, but for
$700-800 dollars for the entire
week, it's worth a call - if only to
plan ahead for ne*t Father's
Day. (203)869-2017.

Carol Gies is uice president for
marketing and center planning
for the Taubman Co. She coordi-
nates international tours and

marketing for the company. She
is also on the board of the Travel
Industry Association.
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NEWSPAPERS
THE CLASSIC ROCK STATION

present

The Motor City CruiseFest

Detroit Symphony
Orchestra

Neeme Jarvi, conductor --.
Sergel Leiferkus. bass-baritone
Estonlan National Male Chorus
UMS Choral Union

Sunday, October 3,4 P.M An-805.Al I."I'.r

'PONSORED 1, ..4-

Berlin Philharmonic Gothenburg Syn
Orchestra

Orchestra
Neeme JOrvi. conduct<

Claudio Abbado conductor
Yuri Bashmet, pola

Wednesday, October 20.8 p.M.
Saturday. February 5.

PRISINTED .IR INE 61•!toul ;UPPORT O,

m*li 1451 AND #1ID; 00 M Ii•u4
PN'lll'INON'( 0.(Ill"RA Ant,e-Sophie Mi

Lambert Orkis, pena
Les Am Florissants

Saturday, February 1 7
Himry Purcell's King Arthur tio.,O.,0 2, *1
William Christie, conductor .-A

AUO 99 2 9
0 8&.r n•.* 3.009

Sponsored 8y AC Delco
Michigan State Fairgrounds

Friday, August 20, • Saturday, August 21,
mphony • Special Motor City Cruisefest dash plaques to first 500 entries

• Hundreds of trophies award each day
)f

• 2-days of live entertainment • Cruise Woodward Anytime
8 p.44

• Outdoor Movie Theatre Friday • Special Concert on Saturday Night
utter v'(,1.,1

• USMA event featuring Dj Rockin Ronnie
18 PM. • Entry fee includes both days and 4 admission wristbands

ty.

Wednesday, November 10.8 P.M
p.*11.11. WI™ IMI Gill"OWS Swiro. 1
O MAURICI AND UNDA DINOW.

-Vo Ma cei»
Man,M Stott plano

Thursday, January 20.8 p.M
Spo•pe•i, '.* FO*5T

Nul.lan National
,#r-a

' MIN# Pletn«V. conductor
Frl;ncehko Schllme, pano
VMS Chord

iMM*, Jan-y 24.8/.M

k.

Murray Perahia p,ano
Wednesday, February 16,8 pM

011=
4,0.10.ID .¥ Group

English Concert
Trevor Pinnock conductor harps,rhord
Saturday, March 11.8 p.M

$,04,0•10 0. t.ytia

Czech Philharmonic

Orchestra

Vladimir Ashkenazy conductor

gturdly, April 1, 8 p.M

OnICIAL CARSHOVENTmY FOIRM .----

Advance Registration $15 per Vehicle ($20 day of)
Name

Address Phone

CIty State Zip Code
Year/Make/Model
Class Amount Enclosed

Make Checks Payable to: Motor City Cniliefest 4/0 WCSX
28588 Northwestern Hwy. Ste. 200
Southfillel MI 40034

Sponsor or Vendor Information, call Andy Winnie at:
248-945-3715
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Sool, Tou=**,nt, All¢ Memon,1
D./.luled. 11/11/9*/pl.*1 * A
podoct 4-0 rwords outo-ing th-

Apidit thi ESC StinRa,l in th•
** liq 80*11• CouSVI I*2·1.
Thm * m Vic- Amm-,

Sian Oa¢*amj//6 Ale, Duca, Blake
Fo•ter, hrott ' Gi•comino, Joi
Haliwitz, Jared Johnion, Jon
Pomordi, Curti• Ro,e, Dre, R-,
Dan Rui,ell, Juatin Sheridan, Eric
Wilt and Brad Zonce. Thi team i•
coached by Rick Pomor,ki and Ray
Glacomino, and is trained by George ·
Demorgi•. 13:7.

Cobras: Cooperstown-
9,1.

bound 4?12

The Plymouth-Canton Cobras, a 12-
and-under baseball team, has been
slected to spend a week in Cooper-
down, N.Y., from July 10-16, and
play in an invitational tournament
against 49 other teams at Cooper-
•town Dream Park.

The park is boating weekly tourna-
ments open to teams with players 12-
and-under throughout the summer.I
The t,am• will seven day, and •ix
nights in the Baseball Village club
houses, where they will eat three

.. meals a day. Teams will be seeded in
the tournament and will be guaran-
tled at least eight games. Pthercom-
petitions will be held in base-running,
a home run derby, throwing and
amund the horn.

Players will also receive a Cooper-
stown major league home and away
jersey, baseball stockings, a baseball
cap, an American Youth Baseball
Hall of Fame ring, and personalized
baseball cards. Also, members of the
Cobras will be inducted into the
Americitn Youth Baseball Hall of
Fame.

Members qi tbe Cd*41. Nathn
Rzeppa, C.J. O-nwill, Eric Byrd,
Andrew Shomaker, D-d Scheibaty,
Bob Pollard, Alex Enright, Chris
Musa, Chris Drabicki, David Kelly,
Sean Downey and Brian Whiting. The
team is eoached by Ron Rzeppa, Don
Shumaker, Tom Byrne and Troy Kim-
merle.
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Redwood joins Tartars
Jack Redwood, who played in 46

games for the Compuware Ambas-
sadors and helped them win both the
North American Hockey I,eague and
the National Junior A championships,
has signed to attend and play hockey
for Wayne State University this fall.

A 5-foot-8, 170-pound center, Red-
wood scored 13 goals and assisted on
23 others last season for Compuware.
He is a native ofTrenton, MI.

WSU opens its season Oct. 2 at
Ohio State.

Soccer tryouts
The Canton Soccer Club will have

open registration on four dates
throughout June, each one from 7-9
p. m., all at the Canton Public Library
(located on Canton Center •outh of
Cherry Hill).

The fint registration will be Mon-
day evening, the woond is Thunday,
thethird on Weda-day, June 23 and
the fourth on Monday, June 28.

The club hu teami for boys and
lirls, age: 6-17 yoare. Registration
-ti vary, depending on which team
and dindon i• Ilected; the range
Dom *464100. F- must be paid at
*me of„*tration.

Regis;ration rms are avditable at
the Summit at Heritage Park. For
:hore information, call the Canton
Socir Clab at (784) 465-9948.

CCoach fomIN team
44 Plaill, are ne,4,d for. n.* Little
Cail- Pil:00» Ioocer teal* bling
Irmid h ¥*rio Galindo. Mayero
#loi:M b. bom D••le• 31* 01,1980

400 Aug 1.1984.

F'- W. :All°- Won*Ut/ /u, cham ipg mad the

ed-/Fl-"$9,1/4,".i'./.

 . -.2 •AR..
:Nut- ..4.6, 1 :

13/0 his An• Arbobbasm team (above).

le programs hi
nile word that
hose job im link
,tered: cutback
mdi new -im

BY C.J. RInAI
./0/!.ill/0/

For the past couple of years, it
oeemed . if Plymouth Canton'e *wim
team, had been headed ina positive
dimction, with the proper people lead-
ing them.

Allthat came undone laot feek.
It actually •tarted at the end of the

girls swim 1-on, •hon ooach Sarah
Eubank, decided not to return.
lubanke' realons wer• per,onat: *My
kide ar•you4 -thr-, 01% and nine
years old - and I want,d to devote
mole timi to them. Thaf, probably my

Th. .poning wal expected to be
elhald 04 ad SIW by, Canton bo,
..1,14,0 ka That, unibitunately,

W /1.- . I r

1

Canton swim coaches resign
id been doin¥ so well. But the
strikes fear into any person

ted to political whim was
•. And suddenly, Canton
coaches for both of its teams.

came unraveled as well about a month
ago.

That's when Lott, who has been the
Community Education Department's
aquatics director for the last four
lean, was told the cutbacks he initiat-
ed for the last year weren't nearly
enough. More would have to be made.

*You can only cut so many employees
to try and make up that much money,
Lott said. -Ihis went from a real good
gituation four years ago to a pretty
aver•ge polition.*

According to Lott, school district offi-
cial• approached him lasty,ar ands•id
he would have to make up a *17,000
debit, which had previou,ly been cov.
ered by Ainda generated *m the Kid•
Time program Using a variety of
method., moot of that dencit wu paid
off.

45 days a. week with
mor#0: *i:;:me*,4 at the USA Swimming Disability
Champion•4494 44:icA his mothen Lauren, hetped show.

'7 .'

- .- I ...

With hU;*miH-•e••-ve *lgi-
he h-up'-*. ' lie .*peared 0ieppointid,»4, naturailk Ms

. 11*tr,¢,04f dl F/*m4 -W# did'ye--¤9 •wikmni*/P :
* ma*-7 rwl*ing tobe last in7,8,7

r:

4 Ith a *pic. '91..Me *pm a noto*pi¢hl bo' And tw, e.,11,4*
"4*idl *4.d "90*10 00=m
lamb *lth ak••4 4

/9/ ¥•a. the 8,st lime he ever anmmu'l,ated 1
*aid Louren. 9* w.0 01 *,1•tration but it -0.1111........... ...-'
shocked and m ove,joyed at the *amitime... 1 j- couldn't believe itt

9 told him'Th*¢0 8114:ht. You*re not racing *gaind *, other boys;*
fjou,• r*ing *,11*Youmill Since th,4 1,4, nni:lid ItiwinD ,,c
ter where h. w., in the-*.*  7 

However, another directive from
superintendant Charles Little's office
was issued last month. It included

administrative costs in the budget,
swelling the amount that needed to be
trimmed to an estimated $77,000. Lott

was given just one day to come up with
a budget proposal or the aquatics pro-
grams would not be included in the
summer brochure.

l'hat was just impossible,- he said,
adding that he was given more time
and the needed reduction was trimmed

to $44,000. 'We're down to the bare
minimum to support the pools.»

Still, it waa clearly something that
could not be accomplished without
malor changes.
«So I resigned from my job,- Lott

said. His rea,on was clear: The money
gineritedhom lde ation would

reduce the dencit byand, hopekl-
ly, save some of the swimming pro-
grams.

.Th. lit:/.libill prolill:. ar' tak-
ing m big hit," maid Lott. 11***aen,
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Rams roll to 3-straight wins
MWII#**IUM*4
C*62"0 (IM 16•1/2
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tbmil'IN#* 1-0
4//dil#""WittLe

. P4mo0-Unt
1........AY

7// 8-*-16,4*3P,me,*h Cllion 4:08.9
Plymoilh Salem 4:08.3

Lhonia L/*wood 4.17.1
Fl HIN, Mercy 4:114
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The Lake Michigan Area Rams
swept an Adray Metro Baseball
Association double-header Sun-

day from the Windsor (Ontario)
Selects at Livonia's Ford Field,
12-2 and 6-4.

In the opener, winning pitcher
Phil Kummer (Eaotern Michigan
Univenity) went four inningl,
*wing ju,t coe hit.

Ch. Re,, former W.tland
*4. Glim Hth product now •t

3 with two RBI. Nick Dedeluk

(Radford Thur:ton) knocked in
three runs.

In the second game, Jeremy
Steven, pitched 6 1/8 inning, to
record the win. Shawn Morrimon
got the mave. Rees paced the
ofren-. going 8-for-4 with two
1.*

f

On Friday, the Rams routed
Hines Park lincoln-Mercury, 12-
1, at Ford Field u Tom Galloe
(EMU) pitched five innings to
record the win in the mercy-rule
showened game.

Gallos gave up one unearned
run, walked four•nA struck out
six. Chris Kimble COW ,cored
three runi for the winners.
Other dandouts included Peter
Vamnandne- (t-RBI -ch).
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ly,n Thor- (ill- 14.7
10,n Jor- (Stl-•on) 14.8

ex ·, 'Al- Uil- (Farmk,ton) 16.1
Chrls Mails (Clrion) 15.1

Blent Houck (Chu,chill) 15.1

Joih Keyes (Jolm elem) 15.1

Ryan K,®mey (ChurchIM) 39.1

Nick HIll (Hamion) 40.3
Pat Hly,0 (Franklin) 40.3
A- Moy. (John GlM) 40.5
#lan Jor- (St,vi,lon) 40.8
8-R Hauck (Churchill) 410

0-0 Brown (Redd Union) 41.0

Jeff FII#k (F*m**wo 41.5
Rym Tholl (-1-)41.7

Chni Kalle (Clrton) 41.7
U.1.1. DAIH

K-In WO*01=,0,00) 10,5
D. AtMIIllp looW•11 10.9
'041 Wiltl••tore 11-1

"// HJ. ///RI/0/on) 11.1

I./. i Chrle M-on (00,m) 11.2

M; 1,

01

T 22.5

J-or, 811•ch {Fam•,ton) 22.8

Divin Whitl (Chwohill) 22/
Ouotin G,- (Fr-gton) 23.1
Andre D-6 (H-1,on) 23.1

M-k Ostlch (Fumlton) 23.1
Scott Glnord (Thurston) 23.2
Joi Fiendo (Gardin CIty) 23.2

Cory H-18 (Fr-*lin) 23.2
JInle Bonner (Cinton) 23.2

400'FER DASH

Jerry Gal- (Cmton) 50.3
Kevin Schne-r (Franklin) 50.6
Matt Freeborn (St-,neon) 51.0

Anthony 8-l IN. FE#Mon) 52.1
0- Co-(Salem) 52.2
Jek Tuccl (Cil-) 52.8

Brim Kul:,n,ki (Ridlord CC) 52.8
Brandon I,Pointe (ChurchIN) 52.8

R,m Kracht (Frinklin) 52.9
Ad* Mintl (lh-tm» 53.1

MI Millat (PL Fal/*m) 53.2

8®t, C-nan (1, 2:01.5

800 Ke#*motl (St,-ion)201.8
St- me-m (C-ton) 2:02.0
Jon Uttli (Bilim) 2:00.4

Mallar (Ridlord CC) 2:02.6
Joip-*M{*ovin 2:02.7
Im-Moll#011

Chl- SIMMI-- 01 F*mirton) 2:03.2
8,/n H-nan (0-n OR,) 2:03.6
Nick O'Ke- (Real-00*2:04.0
NIck Allen (Satim) 2:04.0

1.....1 RUN
'01, A- ('lem) 4:22.*3

J./Ual"I'll•*U

D- Jew (Ridford CC) 4:26.5
Cherlie Starnboullan (N. Fannir,ton) 4:26.8
Ed Trlynor (Garden City} 4127.5
Joe Veretten (Stlvenlon) 4:30.1

Don- Wl/ner (Sallm) 4:326
Mawir Gill (S-n) 4:34.2 .

Bob Cuah,r- (S-rn) 4:30.2 4
3,/02//TIR "UN

Dan J- (Redford CC) 9.32.3
Jim Curtlu (R-ord CC) 9:37.1
Nick Allin (S-n} 9.41.1

M«t Dily (R-ofd CC) 9:42.0
Jon Utt/ (S-m) 0:44.9
Jo' V-n (Steveneon) 9:41.4

Eric Bal• (Stivii,wn) 0.81.3

Ed Trl,nol (G-- City) 9-58.2
Joih lit { F,=*Hn) 10:OU

Jol Robinson (CtNNI) 10:08.7

*lailla AY

Farmlr,ton H-ion 43.5
Farmlyon 43.8

North Flmlitton 44.0
PI,mot*h So- 44.4
Plymocih C-on 44.5

IMm RERAY

Farrntrigron 1:31.9

L,vonia Churchm 1:32.6

Redford Blhop 8001- 1:32.8

Plymot*h Salem 1:32.9

Lt,theril Wistlind 1:33.5

1,-Ibillil- R-AY
Uvonia Franklln 3:27.6

Plymouth Worn 3:29.3
Plymouth Canton 3:30.8 '
Uvonli Churchill 3:32.3

Uvor,la Stivi-on 3:32.4

...Ill¥. REMY

1 -=.1
19.&Al

40.71..

070*VS

LhoN, St/vaneon 8:11.6

• Plymo- C-ton 8:13.2

Plymo-1 8-m 8: 15.2

Uvenil Churchill 8:21.3

U.onla FrinkIn 8:24.3

MANCO
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IENTS

ament Trail, a
ngle• draw b.
intinue, on Sat-

with a tourna-

pood Lake. Regio-
0 the pay back
i for every,even
Aters and non-

»me and there i,

ion. Call Elmer

729-1762 or

it (734) 422-5813

don. Additional

, B- Tourna-
June 19 on

me 27 on

July 1 on Lob-
17 on Wixom

a Sanford Lake,
on Wixom Lake.

ill hold its third

at---*..b

8-*, Jual 14 -I,ke (hum.
h#ki.*10 pub-tand
tb- 011 6 a la 1"• "'p 6
ent...1.1......Jum. 9. 16

ti=.1 ,(:48)
M-I.

will hold ad'-1 *0'11,4,1:'Int.
June 27 00 Iake 81. Clair, July
18 caLLSt. Clair, Aug.Bon
Orchard Ih. Aul;29.1.b-
den kke, and Sopt 26 on
1/kidn/Labl

Th. Baclik/In, B- Club v
hold it. 12th annual I.ke St.

Chir Op. t-9.- b. tour

urda June 19. hm Intly k
i. 080 if paid by M.,20, 090 at
theboatlaunch. Tor,iterand
fbr more inmation call Roger,
Hay,lip at (734) 753-8841, Steve
Tara=kiewics at (318) 538.1202
or Jel Mangrum at (313) 937-
2190.

CUISSES

The second of a t-part course
introducing beginner backpack-
ento the joys and -entials of
backpacking, begin, at 7 p.m.
Wed-day, June 9, at REI in
Northville. Call (248) 347-2100
for more information.

CAD-DAY

Join REI and Mad River Canoe

and test paddle a selection of
Mad River Canoe, on Kent Lake

hing Derby during Mad River You Can
Canoe Day, which begins at 4

Pontiac Lake p.m. Wedne,day, June 16, at
in Waterford. Kensington Metropark. This pro-

and under are gram im open to newcomers and
re is no entry fee. veteran canoe enthusiasts. There
i= will be will be hand,on paddling
:i,ter and for demonstrations andtrained staff
m call KD Out- to -ist participants.
36-7799.

PLY Tynill

h- d vill-•-• h-

8404•1(241)1014474.

1,0.-.6..damwi-
climherbalied al v..12.
timil at Ell' M.,hvme. Th.
d-®ev•,O kile indoor diab

and la,i.inol.. n. cour. i.
hiand aid,Me to adult, and
child.- Cal (248) 847-2100 for
cumet fidulee andadditional
inion:Mation.

ACIlillill
U.9..2/.A".1....

Joih memberm ofthe Michigan
Nature A-ociation ona hike
through the Lakeville Nature
Sanctuary during this trip,
which beein• at 2:30 p.m. Satur-
day, June. 26, in Lakeville
(north of Rochester). For direc-
tions to the Lakeville Nature

Sanctuary or additional informa-
tion call Fred Dye at (248) 375-
2955.

SEASON/DATES
"Am"a - -

National Fishing Week is
through June 11.

Bass season opens Saturday,
June 19, on Lake St. Clair and
the St. Clair and Detroit rivers.

Michigan's annual Free Fishing
Weekend will be held June 12-

13.

June 15 iB the deadline to apply
for a Michigan bear hunting

1 1

Cu-
01.n

T,im,Clmbm,1-•1,•hel
-•k i• 6*8014. Can (:60)
3604484 - Qt® 1014494 6
m inbil"dils

Met-W- Shiliwid- me-

at 710 Bm. I thi R•• Twid<y
ofeach .** b ul .*// at
Gld'KIN'/08:hooL n-
411 b. a .1.. a,W// ...in=,
O..1,20 WII* doll=$

0-*dth,J-lm•*
i.. Cal D-date Up.- at
(248) 478407 h m=, in-ma-
tioo.

Th. Michigan ny Flihing Club
m// at 7 p=. the int -1
third Wedne,di, of-h month
at I.ivocia C!.-I.ine Junior
High School. Call (810) 478-1494
for mon information

The Four Seaioos Fishing Club
meet, 7:30-9.30 p.m. the first
Wedneaday of each monthat the
Civic Park Sonior Center, 15218
Farmington Road, in I.ivocia.
Visitors are invited and refre,h-
ments will be aerved. Call Jim
Kudej at (734) 591-0843 for more
information.

The School for Outdoor I,eader-

ship, Adventure and Recreation
(SOLAR), a non-profit organiza-
tion interested in promoting the
appreciation of outdoor activi-
ties, meets at 7:30 p.m. on the
first Tue*lay of each month at
the Colony Hall in Southfield.
Call (248) 988-6668 for more
information.
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440* A-- -0 -0 •

Can 010)

Th,le'Il...01-1 U-1.

ba,=1611-10•-4*Im.

...1/Mull'llail-
an& U.Inial'lihils.lit

1.mil'le ./4 Cal (7*4)
410*10 lor»- inju'lual

OAKU=
COUNTY MIKS

M•=ed reed,liath b
requimd for all natme Fig:ram•
at Oakland County P=k. Cal
(810) 825-6473 to ri,ter or for
more ini/,11'tion.

Search hints on the hil and
leagn more about tldia,Mizlil
ineect duling thi, Bgram,
which beein• at 1:30 p.m. Satur-
day, June 12, at IndeT*ndence
Oak..

CA-Al...1-

4-5ve andolder can bring
their fathers and /11/ole m
outhoor lor., le.in back tobaic•
skills like knot tying and paddle
around Crooked Lake during
thi program, which bogino at 7
p.m. Saturday, June 19, at Inde-
pendence Oaks.

STATE PARKS

STATIPAtlllililllll

Maybury State Park, Proud
Lake Recreation Area, Bald

I.- ./ 1   . #- -:.4....1 f 
I I ..': N

i .<· . '-4.1.

ly'.,r k I .,4,1 j U %. ,
4 Mt#)%41,04:, 4.4 a

22-72-6,69'4* Al

.4

Colo) U.=m.

-4,/I.in .h,in- 2
d,L JU- 11 d //a//,2. 4

-6

malk- M.....di.li.ella-

404.'In..-1 0,11 «U
thi r./ple/9. p.k. I.11 hlit / I
th. i/lowig 29-h-: 8*247 -.
Creek, 1-800-477-7756; Indian .,
Sp.ing., 1-800477-8102; K.-
ington, 1400477-3178.

..

The 1909 Hur-Clinton ....
Metro-4 annual vehicle en# 
p.mits -dboat lamid,ing p- -
mit,/re On-1, da]IM••0,-k u
am®- V-dilet<y -1 m
015 (IS 10...mier dtis-). 11,0 - L
annual boat launching pe,it
are $18 (00 --ior Iitil-).
Call 1-800-47-PARKS for --e
ab=/24 .
¢7b submit im, #comider-

ation in the Ob.erver & gece.- 
tric': Outdoor Calendar •end:
in/brmation to: Outdoon, 806 1
Maple, Birmingham. MI 48009;
fax information to (248) 644-
1314 or lend E-mail to bpark-
e-oe. homecomm. net)

SIPIR® dia SIPIR,At %120 * SPIRINA
SPECIALS SPECIALS SPECIALS SPECIALS
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Redford TOWnshipcommunity Festival 
fiee off with big

Savings--98_=
8,1,1,Eim,mt!

Spomored by Chuter Towiship of Red,ord
0 in coopiration dah Wayne Co-ty Pi ks -d licred,don Dip-ment

At -1 Cre•11 Puk (Flve Mili and *11,1:ter)

June 10 through 13,1999
11-sday 6pm to 10pm... F,iday 6pm to 11pm
Saturday Noon to 11pm... S-,day Noon to 9pm

r provild by: ARNOLD AMUSE-Nn
1hunday -IFriday--mb-ds $13
Satirday IE S,„4- d da, a„,/Ii„ds"o,«' 3 15

UVE ENmRTA-#UNT - a,-dia,id

SoftbalI Game (a-- vs-p omcials - n-,day 5:30 pm aa- Alion puk)
Car Cnia-- Mdq 40*

SpaNy the Fire Dog - Saturday
Kandia I Comp-y Magic k Game Show - eve,y da,
./ 6, p.t b, Th. modford jay<./s

1-mer johns Petting F-m - kiday 2/m - 7pm
Inid In part b,1 lotifwd Ge-al Hospital

, Rides - --0.4" $ 1.sO

sait,dmas "Kids Day' Uan, to 2:30ptn
Sponsored by:Co,vect C.0*opractic
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10am Penny Hunt (ages 2-6) 10:30,n TIc Tac ToeT055(ages 2-6)
1 lam SomBubbles Conte*(age52-6) 11:30arn Diaper Derby (crawk,gagechicken)
12pm Sad, Raae (6.15) 1230prn Megged Race (age$6-15)
1 pm Wati Baloon Toss *15) 1:30pm Me E-g Co,*mt (age 8-15)

- 2pm Hot Dog Eang Co-t (8-15) 4=-1 by: Ihplls 111*ai,m*C-y W-
Every participant receives a PRIZE.

----------
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.J- Cltd"81 0 thial•

th. 8.,1.#4. Coitillint had
ftwo hit, Ind-Flit.4.. in

tb*11-
OH- Wchott aliohe•two

bit•, indudia, at./.0 404
ble in th• *4 -1 --d
twice, while Ro* 11®Cm had
two h* ,- i Illi atwi
run.10,1, 1* tia *I. J-
John,0,1 codbibutd t- WI
with a ........ing ./*9 1*
themixth, andhadtworum•
scored; J-0 *van. had Ii,e•
hit.one oftium a do.Me; and
And- Copanhaver had.hit
and.ored twic..

In the -cond game. Canton
found it-lf in a Bix-run hole
by the end of the firit inning.
Kevin Tomudtim started aud
surrendered those six runs,
five of them earned, on three
hits and six walks; he had

- W...W 1.4.7-
8.

AA,r Mike Te==81* -a
¥th/*,h lia..8
wal* Blaric-1,1, da,bed
atil:'llul lailibl 'ha•tita*
7-7. JI•m Waidman• and
Stonerook-batting forthe
...end till b#MI'*mul -
./ch *U.ed ""hill'llks

/1.Uth•1 -1-
Stale, a *ihman. maae it

.tand U, With two *Olid
inning, of pitching in relief.
H.did=tallow.run.ahil
walking o.* and riking out
four to earn him flrst varsity
win.

Reddy and Stonerook each
had twohitain the game, wif
Jim Wimia-ki belting a mlo
home run in the fifth and
Cortellini banging an RBI dou-
ble in the third. Kevin Toma-
*•itio alme had a hit and an
RBI.

·§/IJ/*i / 4

- CJ 7 *0 & 1 

E**» *104 44* *hadplom - Li-nia

*ad hi*, 4 Noua I.. 1*Wil. 8,2-1
¥1*I .ilil// put. th, Spl'.an• again.t

Pvdlp Clatral (*0-21 10*t lim'I Divilion
11 =4=10*th•,tate -mianal, at 7
p. Wean,ed.y at Jack.on* Mehall Field.

It wa,  a bizam Bni•h to a ha-

St,vinion -i,tant Lar• Richterm, who
w= 8]H in forbid coidi Jim Kimble (00
coaching a club team in Oregon), wu •dected
lati in the Bme #Rer Iceiving hi, Ncond
y.1-ard.

The,ame wint h Steven,on -ior mid
Selder Michelle Vettraino, who wa, inued
two co-cutive 1.110-10• in the match.

Urbata, however. came to the rescue by
woring the Bme-winner with the Spaitans
a player down (dui to Vittraino'* ejection).

The junior fo-ard got behind three Pio-
neer defenders, dribbled a few steps and
made their all-state keeper, Bre Bennett,
commit on the one-on-one play.

Once she was pulled out of position,

r.1'4'·e-7 .. ..' 029?r - 4

ab.) all* 42:98* lili =and I
11*9••••Nm""4"'ll.H!-M.hy
*NA*t; ¥*0 Jud.....4. th..hob

00 •hbt do. thbee.boutthecurrit
4* oftbo Sp/rtan/, wh- th/- 0 40/•/
M 17=0 loVer

10 h- I much hear" Iid Uttat4 stin
shaking with emotion .Rerward•, "Nobody
think»-cando it apin.Wmoutto prove
.om/thing, thar..11.

Urbat• a!,0 -red Steve,200#'0 Oret goal,
rining a •bot into the upper Aght·hand co.-
ne 4 46 Pto-r net with 6:54 len in the
hib# ¥b-W went to Bdanna Roy.

Ealier in th.half, which St/venion domi-
--*-1 t*ritorially, Urbats rang a shot 00 the
Cre.b.r' ..

Pic-r, whid& bowed out at 14-24 overall,
made Iomi hilime adjudments to criate
mon alle-, andthe *an -emed to wo:L

Ann Arbor took the momentum aw,7 hom
St•ven•00 during the final 20 minute, of the
second half Although outihot 8-3, Pioneer
finally capitalized on Carolyn Harvey'l
rebound goal with 7:24 left in relatian

"We played the :ame as wedid (Tue,day)
againot Plymouth Salem. We get down a pal
early and have to 6ght back,- Pioneer coach
Chris Morgan said. *Maybe this team need,
that challenge.»

Morgan, or his teams got an added bonus

1.1. 4. bul -14'"*t./.'1.1.'41'. 1

Ad,14 1/al#.All/0,11•/4<2'lle
4 0 -- wat=; and Ipt =4.1.1-
then.ty.u- c.dth' p.=.....

dipating a call,"
At Ind d Mulaucoad th• 89-1-

milina; both Thurim and 0,1- tried to pt
their plier. to regroup *,d n'Pan their

9 wi looking at .11 of KI-44 -46 ed
emph•.i,14 ../.th......,1..
nurs--id.

It turned out to b. an op.tunity le.t for
Mon.r

"Wefilt -had hih le:, in ove,lime, but
we had a couple of bra.W-n, 4.4.94•11
and muldn't clear the ball oug' Mor,nuid.
1t wal a matter of capitaliling or he capital-
iwd on, and we juit didn2 r-poad. .

Withieveral player: banged up, one out
nutgame br a red card (along with an
aisiotant coach), mome wonder if the Spar-
tan, can answer another bell.

-We lose 10 seniors from tarot year and
they pretty much dismiwed usin the rank-
ing, dfter we lost our opener to Troy
Athens,» Thursam said. «Wete alway• been
the underdog.*

It's a role the Spartans -med to be thriv-
ing in, in their quest for a sixth,Cate title.

1 Swim coaches Mm page Dl

apparently, i to hire two new
teachers.

Lotes jobhadbeen torun the
leuon• programs, clan„el like
water aerobicm, and program•
such . the Cruisers ..im t.m
and masters swimming at the
three school district pools: at
Canton, Salem and Centnl Mid-
dle School. Program• would run
from 7 a.m.-8 p.m. nearly every
day ofthe week. year-round. My
job wai to st# thorn program,t
Intt ..61.

 Hierelignation also means he
will not return u -im coach,

:leaving Canton HS without a
coach for either it, boyi or girli

792 going to mil• them," Lott

said. If I could have stayed
there to coach the boys team
alone, Iwould have.

'It's always tough to leave a
program you've put four years
into.'

Canton wu the Weetern Divi-
mon bo, swim champion in the
W* Lake, Activities A-oci-
ation all four of Lott's years as
coach. 9 think that finally, the
kid• were beginning to under-
stand thesport- he said.

Iat ha, already found another
job, bllowing inhis father'• foot-
step• u the u•itant athletic
dir*tor *r the Milan •chool sys-
tem. Hil father, Chuck, ran the
community eductation iwim-
mizi* program in Milan but he's

retiring this year. Kyle will t,ke
over that polition.

"rm real comfortable with the
situation,» said Lott. 9 wal very
lucky. They treated me great »

At Canton, it wam¢t always a
pleasant situation, but Lott likad
it. 'It wun't a great job, but I
loved doing it,» he said. 93ut it
was time for me to move on and
look for something elme.»

For Eubanks - who was the
girls team head coach the past
two sealons and ierved officially
as Ron Knleger's assistant for
the two years beforethat-she
didn't need to look any further
than her own living room, and
her family, for something else to
keep her occupied.

Not that she won't miss coach-
ing. Tll mis, the excitement and
the thrill of competition,» she
said. Her Canton teams won
three Western Division champi-
onships during her tenure, and
Eubanks thought she did what
she set out to do.

'I was trying to expose as
many kids as I could to a big-
meet atmosphere, such as the
state meet or MISCA» she said.
This year's team was the
biggest I took to state."

Lott is confident the new
coach, whoever it may be, will be
a 'quality» person. Now it's just
a matter of when, and where,
such a person can be discqvered.
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Job fhe DETROIT LIONS QUARTII
: his fllst annual Youlh Football L--„ . 1-

09. Ill. h.*0 In * e loomal RIndamen-0 w•h maN, tocus on
11» valof #**M, Teamwo,k, and Pm,=ONon. A w-t funof
liollucllon, oducallon an,1 FUNI 11* NON·CONTACT camp * Nghighted by
- panlclpallon of Cha- -ch and o-r mombers of It- DETROIT LIONSI

WHEN: JUNE 21-25, 1999

WHO: GRADES 4-6 9AM - 12 NOON
GRADES 7-9 1PM - 4PM

WHERE: DETROIT COUNTRy DAy SCHOOL
22305 W. 13 MILE RD.. BEVERLY HILLS, MI 48025

COST: $200
TO REGISTER CALL (248) 646-7717 EXT. 1073
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TUne th WJR 700 AM each Friday at 7:40 a.m. and hear the Athlete of the Week
announced on Paul W. Smith's morning show.

r. ml.,e ....lili:<ition lorth, Higib khool Acw- of thi -IA:
1. Sond ul up loono page of information about the athlete'l involvmnent In

Iponl, communtly, academic achievements and any awards he/lho ha. 1.

received. Include the name of tbe high school and a picture olthe athlete.
2. Includ, you, name and dayvme phone number.

tfi & son¢ p nomination to:
WJR 700 AM

2100 FIsher Building, Detroit, MI 48202
N.**Ath'.0111'W-t

Of

F*X to: 313475-1988
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Vs a matter of timing: Who's taste,; springtails or ants?
Ants are

.,a.„ abundant
almost any-

Re•earcher,
felt that anti
were the most
abundant ani-

mal. No doubt
they are abun-
dant, but

y. *pringtails out-
llmlg number antl.

What'.

•pringtail?

They are v<,4 plimitive imaicto
that live in the wil, bird n-te
and tr- trunki. Like all i!-ti
the, have *ix lego, but they
nover have winB.

We don't see them very often
beeau.e they .re m =1.11 1/0.t
springtaill are only 2-3 millime-
teri long.

Actually, winter i, the be,t
time to see them. Many are
black and show up like little
.pock. of pepper on the white
Inow.

Surpringi thi,_in,ect can be
active whenies too cold formost

in,ects

Splingtailm an a major food of
ant,beci- oftheir Imall size.

1b pt •way hm anattacking
ant, the mpringtail has a pole-
vault lik, structure under its
abdomen

When activated this =pole"
pude, against the ground and
vault, the springtail a few inch-
--4.

This is where the *pringtail
get,it,name.

Speed il the important fwtor
in the succe- of th• anti-pred•:
tor mechanism. For many yeari

it w- the f-t* miction known
to man.

It take,eal, burmilli,econds
lor a I,ingt,il to activate the
mhani- andlpting toldety.

A cockroach canotarte,cape
behavior inhamt 40 milli-oods,
and the r,al *ike of a pray-
ing mantio u just 42 millisec-
Idi.

Reaction times like these
miki it hari for ingect• to
escape their prodators and for
pridak. tocatch th.ir pr".

In nature, how,vu,_ell the
animat, IN working toward sur-

vival

If an animal is too dow to
e,®*peapredator, 0*the ve,7
futooe, survive to breed mon
1•t O/"91ng.

If a predator is too slow to
catch itaprey, then only the fut
predator•survive tocapture that
prey.

This i, what hai happened
between one ant Ipecies and iti
404#ap"1.

The jail d one'plie• d ant
pan cloae in e-third of a mil-
li,econd to ene milli-oed. That

i,f-0.-Ma...
tail bef'. it hi' a ehan- .I
=Uve itli'fle ...illidia

ar. thi hilier* thit wi* *-
418•d.cm- th. ...6.1.4
Whenth,ir trigger i, te-li<
0-jaw• do-- f.t..di.
bun.t.

Though it', hard to 06.--
-Ch• mactio• u you hike I
thi trail, ir• in-r,itil b k-*
thatiometbi,9 lik. th* 0/0IA

Atle•.t Itl,il -!

iew surface is true to form
Westland Bowl is a sixty-

lane houme on Wayne Road in
Westland and all lanes are

being converted to the new
Brunswick Anvillanes.

Thi. i. a giant step forward
and a huge commitment to
their bowling le.gu.. Anyone
who ha• bowled on the,e
installations can tell just how
much better they are than
real wood.

Ma,flower Lanes in Redford| had thia done la•t year and
they are undoubtedly the best

t-ling ourfhce to come outoo far.
* How good (or bad) the shot i• will vary,
hpanding upon how well the lanes are oiled.
1-ever, the synthetic lurface is truer than
-*al•al wood becium the entire surface is con-

5 *.g
i Ye•, it is very expenlive, but they will save
/ line maintenance in the long run.

+ : *Speaking of Weitland Bowl, they will be
•IMIning a bowling ball swap meet in early
AN:mt.
; This will be of benefit to those bowlers who
1-t to reduce their arsenal of balls and better
M enable a lot of bowlers to get their hands
/ •ome high performance balls without hav-
mi to pay the retail prices, which could be in
|h• 0200 neighborhood.

71:• pro shop at Weetland bowl will ofer a
,

1/mal price on plugging and re-drilling only
*•ing the event. There will be lots to chooee
D- and each participant will be eligible for
dier prize*. More details upcoming in later
ditions at it gets cloor to the first weekend of

•The Pro-Am for the Greater Detroit Open

PBA event will feature a choice of two new
balls - the Storm Meteor Flash with a paid
entry of *129 or the Storm El Nino Wrath with
a paid entry of $179.

The good news i, that the balls wilf be avail-

U. Tree Service of Detroit recently eet an all-
time high team Kore.

Two of the five bowlers were u,ing the El
Nino, and another one wu shooting with the
Meteor Flash.

The Pro-Am is an opportunity to bowl with
the greatest bowling stars in the world and a
chance to win some good cash prizes which will
be paid out on each adult aquad.

The Pro-Am equads will be Friday-Saturday,
Oct. 22-23. The ESPN-TV finals will be
Wednesday Oct. 27 with live national cover-
age.

For more information, call (734) 946-9092.
•The National Senior Bowling Association

held its May event at Pampa Lanes in Warren.
Two of the competitors, Mar, Newaome and

Randy Hall, made it look like it would be a
shoot-out, u they each started out with a per-
fect game.

Those were the only 3000, though as the
lanes toughened up and a nine pin count
became the norm.

Among the qualifiers were James Emalie of
Rochester Hill, and Mike Surdyk of Redford.
Ron Koeske of Fenton came away with the
championship and a $700 prize.

Result• from the June 5 event at Skore

Lanes in Taylor will follow. For information on
the NSBA, Call (248) 932-LANE.
•Merri Bowl Lane, in Livonia i, offering

some good summer fun with their every Satur-
day Moonlight Singles for $12 per person with

two slices of pizza and mystery game prizes
included.

Optional side pots and Lucky 8trike avail-
able. Every Tuesday from 2-6 p.m. kide can
bowl one hour for *1 (shoe k rental $11

19, I will be taking part in the Hands cr-
the Border bowling event at Bowlero Bowl in
Windsor.

The event is part of the Freedom Festival. I
will be bowling as a representative of the
Greater Detroit Bowling Association.
•Anyone for golf? I'm serious, now, as this ie

the 28th Annual GDBA Golf Outing, Monday,
June 14, at Bogie Lake Golf Club in White
Lake.

Cost is $70 per golfer, which includes 18
holes of golf, electric cart, beer, pop and hot
dog on the course, streak dinner and merchan-
dise prizes.

The outing has a 9 a.m. shotgun start, and
based on a full field of 144, will give out over
$2,000 in prizes.

Anyone interested in getting in should call
the GDBA office at (810) 773-6350.

•Bowling and web site enthusiasts can now
log on to bowling's most comprehensive web
site-www.bowl.com.

A joint venture of the ABC. WIBC, BPAA
and YABA, bowl.com is the premier source for
bowling news, events, interactivity and enter-
tainment on the internet.

•This is an exerci,e in contrasts: When you
read the honor roll xores below, we have an
11 year-old Stephanie Wegener with a 213
game and a 94 year-old, Sam Vander with a
204 game. This is certainly a game for all ages.

9 Summer is the perfect time to improve game
i Mark Robey is the owner of the
¢ D.1- Aid Pro Shops.
1 .18 a director of the International

 24 Shope and Instructors A-ciation
i (liliA), i, al,0 one of the lead instruc-
, 41• Ar the Bowlers Educational Clinics

*d i• a Silver Level Coach, Bowling

f *•Wling Thi. Month magazine her-
.

00 his shop u one of the highest vol-
9••.pro •hops in the country and is
Ilwlid by Track, Inc. as one of the top
Ill in the nation.

11 advice i for summer bowler,

91•- are b.ically two type. of play-
*4 the- who will not bowl in theium-
l/ mid tho,e who compete in iummer

Sh- •re equipment i.uN, practice
and bowling ilaiue, todial with

In in,tructot, point of view, sum-
1 • great time to work on your

¥1OR•• you can lind di,counts on lin.
004 -it make. it ve•,coet-*Nictive to
llli- atthil time d the Bar.

r, '¥'u Ir• away from your heavy
Pr:

league play •chedule and thi, allows
you to make a better physical change in
your game than you would otherwi•e.
There i, 1- likelihood of altering your
physical game during the regular sea-
son and risking bowling badly while in
competition.

«Summer k the perfect time to work
on the physical game. Many of the top
players will take the iummer off just to
work on whatever they need to do to
improve.

«You should try to bowl momewhere
between 10 and 50 games a wiek and
dedicate about two day, and Iome ofthe
money you would have spent in the fall
to bettering your phy,ical game in the
iummer.

Often overlooked is the application of
practicing spare•. The b-t way would
beto,hootyourharde.t .paree onyour
Mrit bal, then - the -ond to hit the

*Thin will get you moretotal shota .
you are not striking on the fint ball.
Takea hard critical look at you-lf and
ukyour-lf wher, the weahn- i. in
your gami. 11»11 apply,our.41&11 into

strengthening
that weaknes•.

Don't just go
practice and try to
throw strikee. If

you are laying off
altogether, there
are Eme top level
players who can
do that and come

back•trong in the
fall. That i.

because their

underlying physi-
cal game i, 00
strong that they

can melt away aome of the bad habits
that ire in the mu,cle-memory

"lf your phymical game i• not *trong,
laying off is generally a bad thing,
because many bowlers have loged -ri-
ous time building muscle memory or
ingraining certain muscle proce-- in
their mind.

'A good analogy is like those who
drive to work ovuyday and do not even
Qi"*4#.1/0/8tth-th. 8,me
way overy day. And if they hiv. to
make altop, they may forget to because

ofthe way their memory is Bo ingrained.

*If you have to build up more skills,
then you lose more than you have
gained without keeping up a practice
routine.

«When we talk about summer mainte-
nance of equipment, that's a good time
to look at your arsenal. You have a
whole year of play under your belt, so
some of your equipment may need to be
resurfaced.

tet Iome of the heavily tracked
wear out of the ball. You may need to
change the gripe; they do wear out and
you don't normally do the- things dur-
ing the regular -a•on.

*Take your equipment into any IBP-
SIA certified *hop to check it over. If
you are looking to buy another ball to
expand your arsenal, don't juit buy
another ball bica- iti.pmtty. Make
sure that the ball you would buy will fit
into your ar,enal without any duplice-
tion.

90 ham two balk tlut do the •ame
thing b Mally a waste of money. What
you want le ae,lection of di-t ball,
that you can uN depending on thelane

condition.

«You want to go to a qualified oper¢-
tor who can help you melect a piece th*
would complement your arlenal.

-rhere i a hot weather caution: lea¢-
ing your ball in the car on a hot day.
The temperatures in the car or trunk
can build up to near 200 degree, an*
this could have drastic con,equene- ch
thele high tech ball..

-The coverstock could be dama
from too much heat, ju•t like the fli,
side. In the winter, extreme cold ©Bull
alio ruin a bowling ball. K-pit ative-
temperature u much u po-ible."

If you have any question, for Mark
Robey, call him at (313) 296-2898 d-
ing busines, hours, open aiI day• ,*
week, 11:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. Mo-1.1
Tue,dal, Wedne,day and Fridqi noe
to 6 p.m Thur-y and S.**

Mark i, currently coaching pm
bowler, Aleta Sill and Marianme
I*Rupo, al.la,veral All-Sta. ad"/
worked wah the m-b- 1 the Jid
U, Tr- 8,™ice tia< which -1-4
letanall-*- record/Wa ./
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